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Perf eCt weather 
graces Games 
Record number of bands attend 

By Scott Ferrier 
News reporter 

• Doesn't this happen every year at 
the Glengarry Highland Games? 

Just when it looks like Mother 
Nature is going to unleash her fury 
on Maxville she has a change of heart 
and lets the sun shine through. 

She must have a wee bit of Scot
tish blood in her. 

Thousands of spectators flocked to 
Maxville on Friday and Saturday to 
absorb the pomp and pageantry of the 
event - the largest of its kind in North 
America. 

The Games celebrated its 46th bir
thday and proved it's not only getting 
older but better. 

A record 54 bands, with 41 com
peting, participated in these Games 
which were bigger and better than 
ever. 

Whatever superlative you choose, 
the 46th edition might be the most 
memorable. At least until next year. 

CTV News Anchor Lloyd Robert
son, dressed in full Scottish garb, 
opened the games Saturday afternoon 
to the cheers of spectators who filled 
the grandstand to the rafters. He 
spoke of his own family connections 
to highland heritage and said the 
Games could spur a "revival" in in
terest in Scotti h culture. 

Earlier in the day, the popular 
Robertson visited Maxville Manor, 

, As he toured the fairground at Max
ville, Robertson was swamped by 
autograph seekers and requests for 
him to pose with peopli; for pictures. 

' The spillover of people blanketed 
the inside and surrounding field wittr 
a sea of colored umbrellas and 
lawnchairs during the opening 
ceremony and various competitions 
held Saturday. 

Spectators protected themselves 
from the searing heat by drinking lots 
of beverages and opening up their 
umbrellas, which were brought out in 
case of rain which weather forecasters 
had been eating for all week. 

There are three things that are cer
tain in life: death, taxes and great 
weather for the Glengarry Highland 
Games. -

Games President Don Bond always 
counts on beautiful weather for the 
two-day event which attracted near
record crowds, close to 25,000 peo
ple, this year . 

Thirty years ago, on Saturday, 
August 3, 1963 Bond said goodbye to 
his bachelorhood and married Enid. 

New world 
record set 
by Alma 
heavyweight 

You knew this wasn't going to 
be an ordinary Glengarry 
Highland Games when Warren 
Trask heaved the 15-lb. bag of 
straw used in the sheaf toss com
petition wide of the bar - and on
to the parasol covering the of
ficials' table 20 feet away. 

''Ladies and gentlemen,'' inton
ed emcee Ken " The General" 
Grant. " We have a new world 
record in the umbrella smash. " 

It would not be the last time the 
words " world record" would be 
used to describe a Trask toss on 
the afternoon. 

Ken Fisher set the tone for the 
afternoon by breaking the masters' 
(over 40) record and then improv
ing on that record twice. His final 
successive throw cleared 30 feet 
but Fisher could go no further, 
leaving Trask to try and recapture 
the overall world record. 

The Alma, Ont. native had first 
set the world record with a toss of 
33'3" at the Maxville Games in 

(Continued on page 15) 

The· ceremony was held on the same 
weekend as the Games because the 
weather is always perfect, he said. 

This year's weather didn 't disap
point Bond and neither did the per
formances turned in by dancers, 
pipers, athletes and entertainers. 

Friday night 's entertainment ex
travaganza, the Tattoo, was the best 
in years. Chairman of Ceremonies 
Reg Gamble pointed out that the 
massive crowd simply reaffirmed 
Glengarry's love of Scotland. 

A cavalcade of singers, dancers and 
bands entertained the crowd on a 
makeshift stage set up in the centre 
of the inside field. The MacCulloch 
Dancers, Glengarry Gaelic Choir, 
Rawlins Cross, Alex Beaton and the 
Governor Generals Foot Guards Band 
came out one after another. 

The massed bands and massed 
highland fling were two of the more 
popular acts. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4, 1993 

Tara Morris (right), 11, of Manotick appears to pray 
to the great gods of highland dancing while Tara 

Mulloi, 12, of Ottawa looks on just before the open
ing ceremony. Staff photo - Scott Ferrier 

·"The audience is very important to 
the dancers, especially the younger 
ones. They feed off the applause and 
cheers of the crowd. They danced 
their hearts out last night, ' ' Mac
Culloch said Saturday afternoon. 

Rawlins Cross, a celtic rock group, 
was on stage for approximately 20 
minutes and left the masses wanting 
more. The up and coming group has 
earned high praise from publications 
south of the border like 7he New York 
Times 

Their energetic performance, 
• especially piper Ian McKinnon and 

accordian player Geoff Panting, 
validated the glowing reviews. 

CTV News Anchor Lloyd Robert
son and his wife Nancy received 
the red carpet treatment before 
the opening ceremony. 

Performing at the Tattoo will be an 
experience that the younger dancers 
won 't soon forget, Rae MacCulloch, 
director of the MacCulloch Dancers, 
said. 

Attendance for the various piping, 
dancing and heavyweight champion
ship competitions was also heavy. 

Hometown favorites like Domi
nionville resident resident Heather 
Macleod, dancing in the open 16 and 
over division, and the Glengarry Pipe 
Band , competing in the Grade 4 band 
competition, both turned in strong 
performances. 

Elizabeth Fraser of Alexandria and 
Colleen Murray of Apple Hill also 
fared well in dance competition. 

' 'These games are o successful 
because they're not j ust backed up by 
Maxville but the whole county. This 
is the heart of Glengarry. It' s an event 
to tell your friends about and your 
friend's friends. The games have 
snowballed over the years, ' ' through 
word of mouth , Bond said. 

No doubt that this year's Glengarry 
Highland Games will be the talk of 
the county for quite some time. 

Glengarry 
pipe band 
just misses 
By Scott Ferrier 
News reporter 

At times, home-field advantage 
can be a disadvantage. 

Just ask Bruce Mccuaig. 
Heading into the 46th annual 

Glengarry Highland Games, the 
Pipe Major of the Glengarry Pipe 
Band (Grade 4) knew that the 25 
band members suffered from an 
acute case of butterflies in the 
stomach. 

The band members, who come 
from the Glengarry School of Pip
ing and Drumming, put in extra 
practice before the Games. The 
pressure to perform well before a 
hometown crowd was intense, 
Mccuaig admits. 

However, the Lancaster resident 
prescribed a remedy which led to 
a second- place showing. The band 
missed out on first by half a point 
but on Sunday they took top spot 
in Grade 4 band competition at the 
.Montreal Highland Games. 

On Tuesday and Thursday, they 
practiced on the Maxville 

· fairgrounds in an attempt to lqosen . 
up. 

"We played there to try to shake 

(Continued on page 3) 

Suspected smugglers. with Quebec plates persued here 
By Scott Ferrier 
News reporter 

Jean McKeil is still trying to find 
out who was being chased and who 
was doing the chasing. 

The Alexandria resident witnessed 
a dangerous high speed chase between 
a suspected cigarette smuggler and 
law enforcement officers along the 
Glen Roy Road Thursday morning. 
All three vehicles sported Quebec 
licence plates. 

"I remember driving home when 
a navy blue van passed me by very 
fast on a section of Glen Roy Road 
marked with two solid yellow lines. 
I told my goddaughter (a passenger 
in the car) he must be mad. 

"He overtook me so fast. I fe lt like 
I was just standing there . Two more 
cars screamed past me and I thought 
that was very odd, " Mc Kiel says . 

She followed the van and the two 
white unmarked cars. which each had 

Cleary wants gunfire taken seriously 
By Scott Ferrier 
News reporter 

John Cleary's contention that 
riverboat cigarette smuggling is a 
problem of epidemic proportions 
is ringing true with area residents 
living on or near the St. Lawrence 
River from Treehaven to Glen 
Walter. 

The MPP' s statement in fact 
seems to be ringing as loud as the 
gunfire that area residents listen to 

a small flashing light mounted on the 
dashboard. along the road just west 
of Highway 34. 

The two cars tried to run the van 
off the road but the driver of the van 
was able to move into the eastbound 
lane and pull away. she say . 

The van nearly collided with an on-

at night. 
On two occassions, Cleary has 

invited Ontario Solicitor General 
David Christopherson to spend an 
evening in the area. 

The MPP, who represents Cor
nwall and Cornwall and Charlot
tenburgh Townships. hoped that 
action would be taken if the 
Solicitor General could experience 
the danger that some area residents 
must live with . 

coming car when he veered into the 
eastbound lane to avoid capture . The 
driver of the car slammed on the 
brakes and. McKiel says. the woman 
wa hunched over the steering wheel 
clearly shaken by the close call. 

The two cars eventually caught up 
with the van. one drove in front and 

The per istent MPP's initial in
vitation was turned down a few 
weeks ago and he' s still waiting to 
hear from Christopherson ' s office 
about his second invitation. 

The News contacted several 
residents who live in the Glen 
Walter and Summerstown area 
where riverboat cigarette smuggl
ing occurs. Nobody was willing to 

(Continued on page 2) 

the other was in the westbound lane. 
The van was in the eastbound lane and 
was about to be run into the ditch but 
the driver turned into a private 
Qriveway. 

RR 2 Green Valley resident Lionel 
Carriere peered through his Jiving 
room window to see what all the com-

motion was about. He saw the van 
zoom up his driveway with the two 
unmarked cars in close pursuit. 

Carriere asked what was happening 
and was told "He' s a cigarette smug
gler. Don 't worry , we ' 11 take care of 
him." 

The two men, which Carriere 
assumed were law enforcement of
ficers , never identified who they 
worked for such as the OPP or 
RCMP. 

"It all happened so fast. 1 just 
didn't think to ask ," Carriere says. 

All three vehicles had Quebec 
licence plates, McKiel says . She 
suspects that the two officers serve 
with the Quebec Tobacco Police, a 
temporary agency comprised of 
retired police officers who work for 
the Quebec Ministry of Revenue and 
do battle with cigarette smugglers. 

McKiel recently drove into Quebec 
(Continued on page 2) 

Respected Glengarry teacher, history buff, author, Marion MacMaster dies 
By Bruce Myers 
Special to The News .. 

The clock on the classroom wall 
was indicating one minute before 
recess was about to begin. 

And in antic ipation, Kevin 
MacLachlan - now 31 . but then in 
his early teens - slapped shut his 
binder in hopes of making the remain
ing 60 seconds speed by even faster . 

At the blackboard was Marion 
MacMaster. back turned to the class. 

reciting one of her infamous lessons 
on Glengarry's past. 

However. with the "snap· · of 
Kevin· s binder ringing throughout the 
classroom much louder than he had 
anticipated, Mrs. MacMaster spun 
around and intoned at a volume to 
which he was accustomed. "Mr. 
MacLachlan. you open that binder!·· 

Few who were taught by Marion 
Mac Master will argue that she wasn' t 
strict. However. nearly everyone who 

has sat in a cla sroom in which she 
was the instructor will agree she was 
a fair professor, and one whom has 
made an immeasurable impact. 

She died at her Laggan home on 
Sunday. Aug. i from complications 
arising from cancer . 

· · [ don 't think there was a more 
dedicated teacher . · · rec al Is 
Maclachlan. who after being a stu
dent of MacMaster · s at Laggan 
Public School. now follows in her 

footsteps there as a teacher. 
And as a member of the learning 

profession, MacLachlan says hi s 
former in tructor i till very much a 
mentor. " Whenever I'm in a difficult 
situation, I always think back to how 
Marion would handle it ." 

And how she handled it was, with 
few exceptions, with professionalism 
and stalwart determination . 

' ' With Marion,'' remembers col
league and Laggan principal Kent 

MacSweyn·, "all you had to do was 
suggest, and she 'd go with it. And 
you never had to worry about the end 
result.' ' 

MacMaster spent 11 years teaching 
mo tly senior grades at Laggan . And 
as MacSweyn recalls, she left a mark 
not only on the chool physically, but 
on the scores of students who were 
once under her care. 

· 'She really pushed her students to 
(Continued on page 12) 
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Beaches 
ordered 
closed 
By Joe Banks 
News publisher 

Hundreds of Glengarrians and 
visitors hoping to escape the Civic 
holiday weekend heat were out of 
luck at three of Glengarry's public 
recreational areas as high pollution 
counts forced health officials to close 
the beaches there. 

Alexandria's Island Park, 
Glengarry Park and Lancaster Park's 
beaches were closed to swimmers last 
week by the Medical Officer of 
Health , Dr. Robert Bourdeau, after 
he reviewed the results of the weekly 
water sample taken on Tuesday, July 
27. Alexandria's beach was ordered 
closed July 30 while the other two 
were closed July 29. 

Fecal coliform counts were found 
to be " unacceptably high ", said 
Eastern Ontario Health Unit com
munications officer Jean Louis 
Lalonde last Friday. The beaches will 
remain closed " until further notice" 
and after the next sample is taken and 
tested. 

Samples were taken yesterday 
(Tuesday, August 3), and they will 
continue to be taken today and tom
morrow (Wednesday and Thursday) 
and each Tuesday for the rest of the 
bathing season . Up-to-date results 
should be released by tomorrow 
(August 5). 

In an interview Friday , Dr. 
Bourdeau said the high bacterial 
counts have probably been caused by 
a combination of very warm weather 
and periodic but heavy rainfalls . 
These make for an " ideal medium" 
for bacterial growth , he said. 

" It's most unfortunate for the 
swimmers because these are the times 
(hot weather) when they most want to 
swim," Dr. Bourdeau said. 

The closure meant that area 
residents and visitors hoping to cop! 
off over the weekend , when 
temperatures were approaching 30 
degrees C. with the humidity , had to 
drive out of the area , find acquain
tances with a swimming pool , or find 
other ways to cool off. 

It has also meant the temporary 
suspension of the Alexandria recrea
tion department' s children's swimm- · 
ing lessons. 

Recreation department supervisor 
Mike Depratto said Monday, 
however , that lifeguard staff will not 
be laid off since the beach has to be 
guarded in any event. 

The closure also threw the two-day 
Ontario Sailing Association (OSA) 
mobile windsurfing school into disar-
ray holiday Monday. · 

Instructors and about IO students 
had to relocate to Loch Garry after 
organizer Alison Wilson was able to 
fi nd a willing property owner who 
allowed the class to be run there fo r 
the remaining hours on Monday and 
all day Tuesday. 

For all of the inconvenience, 
however, the closure of area beaches 
as a result of high bacterial counts is 
nothing new. 

Closure5 were common around this 
time of year in Alexandria between 
1987 and 1990, but the last th ree 
years have been relatively problem- ._ 
free. 

In 1990, the town removed a 
breakwater which it hoped would in
crease current and keep pollution out 
of the beach area. 

Official s at that time found pollu 
tion counts seemed to be higher just 
past the old breakwater on the beach 
side, than in the rest of the lake. They 
be lie ved that removing" the 
breakwater would reduce the amourrt 
of dirt and bacteria flowing into the 
swimming area. 

While it seemed to have worked , 
cooler and wetter summers may also 
have been a factor in preventing 
bacterial growth, especially at the 
height of the bathing season. 

Anyone wi shing to ascertain 
whether the beaches are safe in the 
next few days can cal l the town 's 
recreation department at 525-5239 for 
Is land Park, or the Eastern Ontario 

-Health Unit at 525-11 12 or in Cor
nwall at 933-1375 for beaches in 
Glengarry. 

-
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Alexandria Copy Cup 
Festival continues 

The works of Tartini, Scarlatti 
and Gnatelli will be featured at the 
Alexandria Mu ic Festival. 

The summer concert series con
tinues Sunday, August 8 at 3 p.m. 
Leo Deux Amis, a guitar playing 
duo will be the featured artist at the 
concert which takes place on Se
cond of Kenyon at the f~tival 

barn. 

* * * Firefighting purchase 
The AJexandria Firefighters 

Association recently purchased 
breathing apparatus and a dozen 
steel air cylinders at a cost of 
$17,500. Money for the purchase 
was raised through the sale of 
Nevada tickets. 

* * * 

Cleary wants provincial action 
(Continued from page 1) 
go on the record to discuss the 
situation.. · 

One resident said that the 
cigarette smugglers are living all 
around him and added that the risk 
of talking about it was just too 
great . Another was scared that the 
smugglers would torch his 
residence if they read his name in 
the newspaper-or figured out his 
identity even if guaranteed 
anonymity. 

Cleary would like to see a day 
when those residents feel safe 
again. Throughout the summer, 
his office has been beseiged by 
phone calls and written cor
respondence detailing the 
problem. 

Cleary has received complaints 
from area residents who have said 
that cigarette smugglers are arm-

-- ed with AK 4 7' s and shoor at each 
other on the St. Lawrence. Cor
nwall police are investigating an 
incident which took place Friday 
afternoon in which an unidentified 
man fired gunshots from a boat on 
the river near the bicycle path in 
Cornwall. 

Area marinas have reported a 
dramatic jump in the number of 
boat thefts. Smugglers often steal 
a high-powered peedboat, use it 
for a few days and then abandon 
or dump the watercraft. Frustrated 
residents have armed themselves 
and resorted to taking the law into 
their own hands as they search for 
stolen boats. 

Cleary feels like he's hitting his 
head up against a brick wall in his 
efforts to bring the Ontario 
Solicitor General to the problem. 

In a written response , 

Christopherson conceded there is 
a serious cigarette smuggling pro
blem in the area but said the pro
vince has no authority over the 
matter. The RCMP is responsible 
to enforce the Customs Act while 
various OPP detachments will 
often detain suspected cigarette 
smugglers until the RCMP arrives 
or assists in large arrests. 

Christopherson suggested that 
the matter should be taken up with 
Federal Solicitor General Doug 
Lewis since it falls under his 
jurisdiction. Cleary said he has not 
written to Lewis. 

Cleary said that his federal 
counterpart, Glengarry-Prescott
Russell MP Don Boudria, is look
ing into the matter. He also said 
that Chr~stopherson' s response 
was simply passing the buck on to 
someone else. 

"I'm the provincial represen
tative for this area and I'm trying 
to get something done by the pro
vincial government," he said. 

In a prior interview with The 
News, Cleary called on the federal 
and provincial governments to 
form a united front to cap the 
problem. 

Sgt. Jean Bourassa, head of the 
anti-smuggling unit at Cornwall 
RCMP, said the unit has made 11 l 
cigarette and vehicle seizures over 
the past four months - almost one 
a day. The unit's total seizure 
amounted to $ l million during that 
time frame. 

The Legislature will be in recess 
soon and Cleary said that any hope 
of action being taken is fading fast . 

''There are only so many Ques
tion Periods that I can use to bring 
up the issue," he said . 

Suspected smugglers persued here 
(Continued from page 1) times sends officers from Montreal to 

Cornwall to help shore up the unit 
when things are hectic. The RCMP 
has a national mandate to enforce the 
Customs Act and can act in any pro
vince or territory . 

and was pulled over by the tobacco 
police. The officer was driving a plain 
unmarked car and flashing light 
mounted on the ,dashboard was the 
same as the two pursuing cars. - -

Guy Ethier, head of the force's 
special investigation unit in Montreal , 
says the provincial force never pur
sues would-be smugglers across the 

Cornwall RCMP Sgt. Jean Bour 
assa, head of the anti-smuggling unit, 
says he knows nothing about the 
chase or the suspected cigarrette 
smuggler. 

border. _ 
" We'll call the RCMP or OPP to 

give them the licence plate and infor- Carriere says one officer left his 
mation because we can' t cross over . farm and the other followed with the 
We are authorized to work in Quebec driver of the van following . Both he 
only," Ethier says. and McKiel are still wondering what 

Lancaster OPP police that area but happened to the suspected smuggler 
Staff Sgt. Jim Mc Wade says he didn' t . and where those two officers work. 
know about the chase when asked by · McKiel filed a report with the Cor
The News:..... nwall RCMP and is waiting to see if 

McWade says the RCMP _some- the mystery will ever be solved. 
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A Kirkin' they will go 
Mansel Hay (far right) and this unidentified flagbearer were just two 
of a number of churchgoers who attended the annual Kirkin' O' the 
Tartan ceremony held Sunday afternoon at Saint Columba 
Presbyterian Church. The service commemorated the Battle of 
Culloden. Highlanders were persecuted following their loss. England 
banned all Highland culture including kilts and bagpipes, except in 
the military, and they resented these restrictions and rebelled by plac
ing small pieces of tartan under their shirts during one Highland church 
service a year. Those attending this year's service proudly wore their 
kilts and listened to bagpipes to celebrate their proud heritage. 

Staff photo - Scott Ferrier 

0MB hearing into BIA 
begins this Thursday 

The case for the establishment of 
a Business Improvement Area (BIA) 
in Alexandria will be heard this 
Thursday and Friday, August 5 and 6. 

An Ontario Municipal Board 
tribunal will be in town to hear ob
jections and support for a bylaw the 
town passed authorizing the establish
ment of a BIA in town, and a fee cap 
which would see small businesses pay 
a max.imum of $65 a year and large 
businesses and industries , $400 .a 
year, for the next five years. 

Town clerk Leo Poirier confirmed 
this past Tuesday morning that 
anyone may make representation 
before the tribunal, supporting or ob
jecting to the BIA. He said they need 
only let the chairman know they wish 
to do so prior to the beginning of the 
hearing. 

The BIA would make it mandatory 
for all businesses in town to pay into 
a fund which would be administered 
by a board of management , elected or 

selected by the business community 
and ratified by town council. 

The tribunal will gather all presen
tations made and make a binding deci
sion on whether the BIA is accepted. 
It ' s unknown when a decision would 
be handed down. 

The Alexandria and District 
Chamber of Commerce has been 
pushing for the BIA for almost three 
years now. President Sheila Olson 
say she will be making a formal 
presentation to the tribunal. 

Clerk Poirier said he has received 
three phonecalls from objectors who 
wish to appear before the tribunal. 
About 30 notices of the hearing went 
out to parties who had objected to the 
BIA bylaw setting the suggested cap
ped fees. 

The hearings get underway at 10 
a.m. at the cultural centre and will 
proceed until 4 p.m. [f necessary , it 
will continue from JO a.m. to I p .m. 
Friday, depending on the number of 
presentations being made. 

• Caring 
~ for Life Multi-Service 
VON By Dr. 
CA;NADA George McKiel Agency (M.S.A.) 

In the past we've assumed aging is synonymous with increas
ed illness. Add to that our statistical awareness that we are 
an aging population and you come up with a formula that more 
monies must be found to deal with far more demands of the 
health car_e systen:i. Right? Not necessarily, and our Ministry 
of Health in Ontario has come up with a strategy that will in
vest in health promotion and wellness, as well as care, with 
the_ bonus t~at brings a better _quality of life for elderly people 
while lowering our costs for disease treatment and disability 
problems. 

Partly it is streamlining and lowering of administration costs, 
and in this context, finding a Multi-Service-Agency (M.S.A.) 
which will unite community social services, supportive hous
ing projects, homemaking support services and home nurs
ing under a one-stop access. The District Health Council 
(D.H.C.)_ now becon:i~s the important lead agency, directly 
responsible to the Minister, but responsive to our five Eastern 
Counties, mandated to solicit, select and assist in setting up 
our MSA. 

The VON, in a bold yet competent move, is suggesting an 
MSA partnership where the Red Cross and the VON are the 
principals. Already the VON does the major share of home nur
sing, Placement Coordination Services, while the Red Cross 
have their Homemaker program. Both these partners already 
meet the MOH criteria that the long-term care reform be 
allocated to the not-for-profit sector. The MSA's are a top priority 
for 93/94 and the.Ontario government expects to spend $206 
million to reform facility-based care, $133.5 million to expand 
the Homemaker program, $37.6 million to expand community 
~upport servi?es (it costs $320 per day for a person getting 
in-home nursing care while a hospital bed is now in excess 
of $3,000/day). So DHC's have a new mandate for long-term 
care and will restructure their long-term care committee so that 
there are equal numbers of consumers, providers and others, 
such as local government reps. The DHC will review their 
~udget data and then receive a funding envelope for alloca
tion to the MSA and other community medical/nursing facilities. 
The MSA by 1995, will provide a single entry into the long-term 
care system. The VON/Red X MSA will constitute a balance 
of professional services including occupational therapy and 
physiothe~apy, and a full ?ontin~um of care will be offered, rang
ing from disease prevention to in-home acute and chronic treat
ment. The MSA will combine case management and service 
provision thereby streamlining management and ensuring the 
largest portion of funding is directed to services. The MSA will 
decide on eligibility for, and will directly supply in-home health 
and personal support services, viz., nursing, homemaking, 
phy~1otherapy, as well as meqls on wheels, transportation, 
respite care. The MSA will assist placement in acute and 
chronic care facilities . The MSA will incorporate emergency 
response. teams that can help prevent unnecessary 
hospitalization. 

For further information contact Marie Dolan, Chairperson of DHC, 
933-9585, or Jean Courville, Executive Director of VON, 932-3451. 
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The GIP.ngarry News, Alexandria, On t. 

Hawkesbury Chrysler 
Auromobiles Hswl<esbury Chrysler Inc. 

1030 Spence Street, 
Hawkesbury, Ontario, K6A 3H9 

Tel.:(613) 632-0941 • Fu (613) 632-5403 
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Aepr6oent,nt dn Vent• 

LOEB 
ALEXANDRIA 

ENTER OUR 
TWO $100 WEEKLY DRAWS OF 

LOEB GIFT CERTIFICATES 
Last Week's Winners 

Congratulations to/Felicitations a 
Monique Viau, Alexandria 

Linn Belair, Alexandria 
NEXT DRAW - SATURDAY, AUG. 7, 1993 

2p.m. 

VOLUNTEER OF THE WEEK 
Eva Lefebvre is the Volunteer we wish to 

recognize this week. She was born in Glen 
Robertson but moved to Alexandria in 1951. 

Eva, a war bride, married Laurier Lefebvre 
in 1942. They had two sons, one daughter, and 
ten grandchildren. Eva did the bookkeeping for 
Lefebvre Auto Electric in Alexandr!a, a firm she 
and her husband owned and operated. Laurier 
died in 1976 and in 1984 Eva married Napoleon 
Sauve. 

Eva's volunteer work goes back a long way. . , •, -
Eva Lefebvre 

During the war, she knitted for soliders 
overseas. After the War, she worked with the 
Femmes de la Federation Canadiennes Fran
cais in Cornwall. Later, she became an active 
member of FFCF in Alexandria. She has served as a volunteer for the 
Canadian 9ancer Society and helped set up the Chapel ac the Community 
Nursing Home. With the latter, she has acted as co-ordinator of the weekly 
pastoral services and as convenor of special events, notably for 
Christmas, Easter, Mother's Day, and Father's Day. She is a lso a member 
of the Pastoral Care Committee. She helped set up and drove for Meals 
on Wheels and has been an active member of Fraternite Alexandria Ac
tive Hospital Auxiilary. 

Eva enjoys travelling; she has motored across Canada and visited many 
foreign countries. She plays bridge every week, and e njoys gardening 
and reading, 

This ad courtesy of 
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60th ANNIVERSARY SWEEPSTAKES 
Win a 1993 Ford Tempo 

and many other fabulous prizes! 
See in-store for details! 

PAPER TOWELS SHAMPOO 

Viva 
2's 

FACIAL TISSUE 

Scotties 
150's 

TEA 

69c 

Panteen 
300 ml 

2-99 

MUFFIN MIX 

Betty Crocker . 1-29 
DIAPERS 

Pampers 
Salada 
BO 's 

z.s9 Jumbo 19 99 
With Coupon $18.99 • 

11 

PEROXIDE 
Hydrogen 
IDA 
500 ml 

1-29 
IDA VITAMIN C 
Chewable, 250 mg 
100's 

250's 

POLYSPORIN 

J ,29 

4 .19 

30 g 
4 .99 

1, 

IDA A.S.A. 
Enteric coated 
650 mg tablets 
100's 

3.99 Ii 

ALLERGY RELIEF 

Tablets 
IDA 
24's 

7.49 1, 

r----------------, 
I I 
l PHOTO FINISHING l 
l z.oo . l l OFF with coupon l 

__________ ( ________________ I 

Ask about our Free Delivery Service 
HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9-9;" Sat. 9-6 

Sunday 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 

ALEXANDRIA DRUG MART 
5 Main St., Alexandria 525-2525; 525-4041 

1-800-267-2406 (toll free from 613 area code) 

I 
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46th Games 
set new highs 
rA smashed record, fantastic 
weather and 54 bands made 
the 1993 version hard to beat 

Glengarrians 
dance into 
top live spots 
By Scott Ferrier · 
News reporter 

She came. She saw. She kicked 
up her heels - literally. 

Domionville resident Heather 
Macleod was one of onJy seven 
Glengarrians who competed in 
highland dance competitions at this 
year's Glengarry Highland 
Games. 

MacLeod and three others 
finished in the top five of various 
dances in their categories - a 
remarkable feat considering that 
over·J50 dancers were competing. 

The 16-year-old youngster 
didn't disappoint the hometown 
crowd as she finished second in 
both the sword dance and sean 
triubhas and placed third in the 

. highland fling and hornpipe in the 
16 and over open class. 

Those results "are fine with me. 
I didn't expect to do that well. I 
danced alright but that wasn ' t my 
best," says· Macleod who com
peted at the Provincial and the In
terprovincial Highland Dancing 
Championships recently . 

Competing against 16 other 
dancers, including the two who 
placed in the top three with 
MacLeod at the provincials, and 
dealing with the sometimes 
sweltering heat didn't make things 
very easy for Macleod. 

Another three Glengarrians 
competed in the open class -. only 
one placed in the top five. Colleen 
Murray of Apple Hill turned in a 
pair of fith-place performances in 
the hornpipe and sean triubhas in 
the 18 and over division. 

Katie McIntosh of Martintown 
and Tara Kemp of Alexandria 
competed in the 13 and under 
division . · 

Simply (one ot) the best 
Terry Kember has taught 

J , highland dancing for over 30 years 
and served as a judge for almost 

· 25 years. She's judged at the 
Highland Games before and ssiys 
that they are, year in and year out, 
head and shoulders above most 
competitions. 

Photos by Scott Ferrier, 
News photographer 

''This is always one of the best 
games in the country . There's a 
very high standard and a very high 
calibre ," of dancer, Kember says. 

Highland dancers Rebecca Fletcher (left), 9, of Hanover, Mass. and 
Hannah Carbonneau, 9, of Gilmanton, New Hampshire played pat

Alexandria~esident Elizabeth 
Fraser scored a second in the bar-:. 
racks and highland fling as well as 
a third in the sean triubhas in the 
11 and over intermediate category. 

Laura Webb of Summerstown 
was tops in the flora and second 
in the sword dance in the 11 and 
over beginners class. She also was 
the trophy winner for that division. 

Cassie Depratto of North Lan
caster also competed in Webb' s 
division. 

Dance trophy winners included 
Kendall Raycraft, North Bay , 
beginner eight and under; Laura 
Donlan, Shelburne, Vermont , 
beginner 10 and under; Erin Ross. 
Ottawa, novice 11 and over: 
Melanie Rivette. Cornwall , in
termediate 11 and over: Dana 
Gamache, Stoney Creek, open 11 
and under: Natalie Quick. 
Hamilton, open 15 and over: Ann 
Milne. address unknown. open 18 
and over. 

tycake moments before the opening ceremony. 

·- --
Heather Douglas, Helen Jokaruk and Paulina McMaster (from left to 
right) competed in the open 16 and over highland dance competition. 

Glengarry Pipe Band finishes in second place 
(Continued from page 1) 
the nerves. (On Saturday) they 
played very we ll under big 
pressure. They did the best they 
could do ... McCuaig says. 

The band was cut loose for Fri
day's Tattoo as they performed _a 
terrific version of Amazing Grace 
on centre stage. 

· 'That was a great experience. 
We 've only been together for three 
years but playing before big 
crowds will do them a lot of go.od 
in the long run . Friclay night was 
good because they could just play 
for the fun of it. " Mccuaig says. 

The other Glengarrian who plac
ed well is Shawn MacCray. a 
member of the Glengarry Pipe 
Band , who finished second in 
Grade 4 solo piping . 

Other winners included Scott 

Currie. open drummer of the day 
and Sean Morton. amateur drum
mer of the day . 

For a second consecutive year. 
Harvey Dawson was top in the 
hornpipe and jig in the open drum
ming division. Other open winners 
included Scott Currie. march: Ed 
Burgess. drum major: Sarah Shef
field . tenor drum: Stewart Hogg. 
base drum. 

Toronto bands continue to be 
THE force at the Glengarry 
Highland Games. Three of the 
four winners in each grade are 
from Toronto and now hold a 
year's wonh of bragging rights . 

The 78th Frasers won the Grade 
I band competition. Metro Police. 
Peel Regional Police and Halifax 
Police finished second . third . and 

founh respectively. 
The 48th Highlanders from 

Toronto were tops in Grade 2. 
Fredericton Soc. St. Andrews. Ci
ty of Detroit. Toronto Transit , 
Glengarry Pipe Band and Man
chester finished second through 
ixth respectively . 
Gaelic College. from PEI, are 

kings of the mountain in the Grade 
3 division. Lehigh Valley (from 
the United States) , Schenectady , 
Halifax Police, Braemar Police 
and Fredericton followed top spot 
in that order . 

The 48th Highlanders (winners 
of Grade 2) pul_led a double wham
my with their win in Grade 4 . 
Glengarry. Invergarry. Dunlogin . 
Inger oil and Ottawa Police plac, 
ed second through sixth respec
tively . 

Tho Glengarry News, A lexandria, On t. 

CTV News Anchor Lloyd Robert
son opened the Games Saturday 
afternoon. 

b_..,.i;.,:J&.:::~i:z.!aliEU:..._.£B:..:ixlflLDft~id..t..L.ilJL-- ~ ~-~_,;~::.L..· ---·--_.:;;:.....;._.....;.~, 
Warm temperatures made this pipe major a little formed at the opening ceremony. 
hot under the collar while the massed bands per-

·-· 
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Cigarette smuggling 
is no longer a joke 
Reports of late-night gunfire by rival cigarette smugglers 

on Lake St. Francis ... are scary enough. But when the 
Standard-Freeholder reports an unidentified gunman fired 
shots from a boat on the river near a Cornwall bike path at 
1 :40 on a Friday afternoon - as two boys watched on -
it's time to call in the military. 

And when people's lives are endangered by high speed 
chases along back roads and the highways of this county for 
the sake of greed and tobacco addiction, then it's pretty ob
vious that not only riverfront residents' lives are being 
jeopardized. 

Yes, it is possible we are overexaggerating the magnitude 
of the fallout of smuggling wars going on around here. That's 
at least what the police may say. But the politicians are only 
just now becoming alerted to the problem from terrified 
residents along the river, who are too afraid to speak out 
publically lest they be dealt with by the kingpins of the smug
gling trade. 

Both Cornwall MPP John Cleary and MP Don Boudria 
are beginning to be heard but so far their early representa
tions have brought little action. The province is more in
terested in making sure the buck is firmly passed to the federal 
government. 

Meanwhile, the gunfire and the car chases continue. 
This is a grossly unacceptable situation that is quickly gain

ing the Cornwall area a reputation as a Third World banana 
republic where citizens take the law into their own hands 
for personal profit. What gives? 

The RCMP, which seems to have jurisdiction over the en
forcement of the customs act, is averaging a bust a day, pull
ing in about a million dollars in contraband cigarettes. But 
even they concede that's a drop in the bucket compared to 
what's getting through. And the more that gets through, by 
extension, the greater the competition between rival 
smugglers. 

Yet what's getting through or what's being stopped is no 
longer the issue. Now, the more serious concern is public 
safety. Stray bullets or an out-of- control car can kill inno
cent citizens. Waiting until it happens is not an acceptable 
option. 

Involving the military is one option, granted one of last 
resort. Nobody wants to see the kinds of encampments we · 
saw during the Akwesasne crisis a couple of summers back. 

But sooner or later, the firepower on the lake and river 
will have to be arrested. Police don't have the resources to 
do it, and frankly who can blame a police officer for refus
ing to get shot for a boat full of contraband cigarettes? 

Better to begin involving the military, even if only in an 
advisory capacity, than continue to deny the smuggling 
scourge here is as dangerous as it really is. Somebody is go
ing to get hurt, or worse. 

Another incredible show 
at Glengarry H~ghland Games 

The 46th .version of the Glengarry Highland Games has, 
unbelievably, managed to do what it does so rarely -

better the previous year's event. 
The impeccable weather played a role, as the Friday night 

tattoo and concert went off without a raindrop within a hun
dred miles of the fairgrounds. 

But unofficial comments from organizers and spe_ctators 
are putting total attendance at the event c1oser to 30,000 -
about 5-;000 more than usual. Parking capacity was stretch
ed to the limit this time· around, no doubt giving the trim
mers reason to wonder if they'd cut the field back far enough 
to accomodate the cars. 

As Master of Ceremonies Lloyd Robertson so well put it, 
we may be seeing a not-so-subtle revival of interest in Scot
tish culture and highland heritage. That would be a welcome 
revival indeed in a time when it's far easier to dismiss our 
history at the expense of the 90s "keep-up" mentality. 

There are doubtless other reasons for the great crowd and 
a fantastic show, such as the weather, the junior games, War
ren Trask's new world record in the sheaf toss, or, dare we 
hope, the fallout of a waning recession. And in fact, it's easy 
to forget all of the American interest spurred by our low dollar 
in these Games, as evidenced by the myriad of colorful 
licence plates in the camping and parking lots . 

And then there is the great team on the Games commit
tee, and the commitment of so many volunteers. They do 
more behind-the scenes preparation and execution year after 
year without much thanks from the participants and com
petitors who enjoy the fruits of their labors. 

But that's true of every Games, year after year. The 1993 
version will go down in the books as a truly c1ass act, over
shadowing the declined attendance and uncooperative weather 
of 1992. 

May it be remembered as much as it was enjoyed . 

The Glengarry News 
. Kevin E. Macdonald Joe Banks 
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Let ·the good (Glengarry) times roll 
After Thoughts 

by Joe B,anks 

The Glengarry Highland Games has perhaps unwit
tingly found itself the popular venue of kilt-clad 
babies, tots and older children as moms and dads 

It's ~illiamstown Fair time already and the party 
contmues. 

who have been Games fanciers since their young days 
refuse to let parenthood force them to stay home. 

._ You've heard about the big crowd this past 

I mean, where else but Glengarry County can you 
have so much fun from one weekend to the next, 
with not much of a drive to get to any single event, 
and so inexpensively? 

It really is the best time of the year to live here. At 
least from this newcomer's point of view, there aren't 
very many such counties in Ontario that can boast of 
so much activity over a span of less than a month. 

Better still, each event is family-friendly. 
Organizers around here still haven 't forgotten the 
kids, and the fact that families are seeking fun, inex
pensive and varied events and activities to take the 
edge off any creeping summer boredom. 

We saw that the Avonmore Fair people learned that 
lesson, big time. 

We attended on the Sunday -- children's day. I 
think our total entry bill for three kids and two adults 
came to roughly six bucks. Parking was a treat, the 
girls rec~ived free coupons upon entry to go toward 
the cost ,of midway rides , there were free pony rides , 
a free petting zoo and free entry to the horse show. 
Not to mention a free musician and magician perfor
ming in the show tent all the while. 

It's tough to say how much all these freebies would 
mean to an average family. But the recession has 
crimped many a family budget around here. It's very 
refreshing to see how sensitive organizers are to that 
fact. 

We happily paid for everything else, including the 
usual tacky midway toys, junk food, a few 

momentoes - and brought money home. The kids 
had a ball . 

weekend, as compared to '92. How many of you 
noticed the number of families, kids and carriages? 
I'd bet my not-yet-made kilt the 46th broke a record -
for the most diapers changed at the Games. 
Arguably, the Games of the 1950s would be close, 
but I am not aware of any official statistics to counter 
my bet. 

Why, the Games committee itself is following the 
youth movement, as it, for the first time, made the 
Junior Games for children a legitimate event after two 
}'.ears as a demonstration attraction. Some 25 kids had 

''registered with more clamoring to get in foi; next 
year. 

I 

And what about Sunday's Galarama in St. 
Raphael's? Its focus is built around family and 

friends . It has quietly built up a reputation as the 
place to be following Games day , extending the clan 
togetherness an extra day in a setting more peaceful 
than the previous day's event. Regretfully, I have yet 
to make it to the Galarama. My Jame excuse this year 
was Games weekend company too tired to move, and 
a date with the Raisin River, escorted by a fishing 
pole, a canoe and a guest who won't take UV ratings 
as an answer. Next year for sure. 

Which brings us to the venerable Williamstown 
Fair, the 181-year-old fair lady of the province. 
Check out th'e schedule. A baby contest. A children's 
parade. Children' s entertainers. Not to mention all of 
the neat other stuff like the midway and more junk 
food I know ours will devour. 

Thank you all, from the bottom of a parent's heart. 
You 've given this family several more good reasons 
to be glad we are Glengarry residents. 

Let ters to the e ditor 

Tax money can be spread only so thin 
To the editor: 

In The Glengarry News of July 21, 
a letter from me was printed regar
ding the St. Raphael's Ruins in which 
I said , " My interest lies in the hope 
that this committee (mentioned in Sue 
Harrington 's column) will find a way 
to save the St. Rap,1ael ' s Ruins 
without further use of taxpayers 
money." In other words, I believe we 
shouldn't use tax money to continue 
repairing the Ruins. I do not believe 
this is an outrageous opinion. 

this. I happen to live on one corner 
of that same land. I am very proud of 
this distinction and I understand the 
pride in history people feel for the 
Ruins. I will not be accused of fin
ding community history or any other 
history irrelevant. 

What other municipalities, e.g. 
Cornwall, do with their tax money is 
not my immediate concern. I am con
cerned with my own area, Charlotten
burgh. We have a high percentage of 

people on government assistance and 
a high level of unemployment just like 
everywhere else. Our tax money can 
only be spread so thin. 

If there are people who can buckle 
down and get the Ruins repaired 
without once again using our taxes, 
please let them come forward now. 

Sincerely, 
Jean Benton, 

Summerstown. 

Two of the letter writers in the Ju
ly 28 edition of The News seemed to 
take exception, though. They seem to 
agree with my opinion about tax 
money but go on to attack my sense 
of history, my community spirit and 
in one letter even the purpose of our 
local arenas. At no point did I say to 
sma h it down and ''to hell with it.'' 
At no point did I say " the historic 
preservation of the Ruins ws irrele
vant." I gave my opinion "with all 
respect to the historic past" of the 
Ruin . I was brought up with a very 
definite sense of the past. 

Counties Council has failed us 

My family has lived in G!engarry 
for over 200 years. We have lived on 
the same land since 1784. To the best 
of my knowledge only two other 
families in Glengarry can boast of 

To the editor: 
I am a very concerned taxpaying 

citizen. And when I read the article 
last week about the Counties Coun
cil rejecting their downsizing, I said 
to myself there is another part of the 
sy tern that has failed. 

I think the people on the Counties 
Council are all spoiled and they 
should wake up and smell the coffee . 
This i the 90's and the taxpayers can
not afford such a large council 
anymore . 

Every business or company has had 
to learn to do more for less and with 
less, why can 't they? 

I don't even understand why we 
have a separate group of people 
costing us more money when I think 
one member from each town hip 
council can represent the Counties 
Council, thus working together to 
save everyone a little money. 

I'm sure I am speaking for all the 
taxpaying hardworking people when 
I say we 're fed up with all the taxes 
and that we should be allowed to vote 
on this topic anytime. 

It should not be the council 
members who vote, they will never 
downsize their own membership. 

Tony Hansen, 
RR 5, Alexandria 

Our letters policy 
The Glengarry News welcomes letters to the editor. 

. Our readers are invited to express their opinions on jut about any subject and we feel a lively letters column 
helps make a more interesting community newspaper. 

All letters must be signed. 
We reserve the right to edit letters for spelling, grammar, accuracy and good taste. Letters may be rejected 

if they are found to be libelous or in poor taste. 
A telephone number should accompany the letter in order to confirm the identity of the author. 

The Macraes 
H iQJJJaNt> Patf}s 
by Ken McKenna 

In " Highland 
Paths," May 5th, 
titled the Kintail Bard 
(mistakenly edited 
into the Kintail 
" Band," whatever 
that is supposed to mean), we 
discussed the Macraes and their 
allies, the MacKenzies . The 
MacKenzies were a numerous and 
powerful clan and their territories 
covered a vast area, but in the glen 
known as Kintail (Cinntaille - the 
head of the sea), the Macraes held 
sway. The most picturesque cas
tle in the Highlands, Eilean 
Donan, stands on a little rocky islet 
in Loch Duich near Dornie and 
was held by the Macraes for the 
MacKenzies for centuries. In the 
unsuccessful Jacobite rising of 
1719, Spanish troops joined with 
the Highlanders in an attempt to 
place the Stuarts back on the 
throne of Great Britain. Eilean 
Donan castle was blown up by the 
British and the countryside laid 
waste "to terrify the rebels," as 
the British General Wightman 
described it. 

The castle remained a ruin for 
two centuries. In the middle of the 
last century, a little boy whose 
mother was a Macrae was told the 
old story of how the castle was 
held by his ancestors. He could see 
the ruins from the croft house 
where he was born. " Someday I'll 
rebuild our castle," he told his 
mother, who must have smiled to 
herself. They were only poor 
crofters. How could her son ever 
afford the .enormous sum needed 
to restore such a huge castle? But 
restore it he did. As a young man 
he went overseas to seek his for
tune as so many had gone before 
him. But he was one of the lucky 
ones. He returned many years later 
a ·rich man and set about keeping 
the promise that he had made to his 
mother. He hired the best ar
chitects available and the finest 
stone-masons in Scotland. Stone 
by stone the castle was restored as 
it once was. Eventually Colonel 
Macrae-Gilstrap (for that was his 
name) movt:ld ' in With his family 
and they live there still - or at 
least sometu:nes, for the castle is 
so cold and draughty that they can 
only Stand it for short periods of 
time. That part of the castle not us
ed as the private quarters of the 
Colonel's descendants is open to 
the public and visitors never cease 
to be impressed by the care that 
was so obviously taken to restore 
the building to its original condi
tion. That is, until Pierre Dussol 
arrived last year. 

Pierre came to Canada from 
Argentina some years ago. His 
name originated in France and he 
is convinced that somewhere in his 
background, perhaps in the Scots 
Guard which was the personal 
bodyguard of the French monar
chy for hundreds of years, he will 
find a Scottish ancestor. For Pierre 
is a Scotophile - he loves 
everything Scottish. He is a skill
ed craftsman - , he makes full
sized replicas of ancient weapons, 
and recently brought one of his 
favorites, a huge two-handed 
sword, to one of our Highland 
Heritage classes at GDHS in Alex
andria. It is called a "claidheamh 
da-laimh" (clay da lav) or more 
commonly, a "claidheamh-m6r" 
(claymore), not to be confused 
with the basket-hilted sword, also 
called claymore, which is now 
worn in Highland regiments. The 
two-handed sword was used at the 
battle of Bannockburn in I 314, but 
had been replaced by the basket
hilted sword by the time of 
Culloden in 1746. 

Pierre Du ol is by profession a 
scene-builder for stage productions 
and has worked on both sides of 
the Atlantic. He is also a piper and 
a Gaelic student and an expert on 
fortifications. He is built like a 
Japanese Sumo wrestler and could 
probably wield the five-foot long 
two-handed sword easily. Few 
others could today. But it is in his 
capacity as an historian that he ex
celled on a recent visit to the 
Highlands. Among the many 
castles that he wanted to see was 
the re-constructed Macrae fortress 
ofEilean Donan (Ehlann Doel')an). 
The guide who took him through 
the castle pointed out the "yett," 
a defensive gate or door that was 
used to hold back invaders. " It 's 
upside down," saio Pierre, and 
went on to explain. " It opens the 
wrong wAy - the defenders, who 
would have had their swords in 
their right hands could not have us
ed them properly. And the yett is· 
worn down only on the top - it 
should be scraped on the bottom, 
from rubbing against the stone 
floor .'' Pierre Dussol was right. 
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Letters to the editor 

Study • 
1S a waste of money Owner has his j say 

To the editor: 
The organized public workshops 

and the MACVIRO Report have 
helped to inform us about the pro
blems and potential uses of waste. 
But, although we have heard mucj 
derogatory commentary about the 
"not in my backyard" attitude regar
ding the actual location of waste land
fills, there appears to be no attempt 
to answer the question: "What do we 
do about existing landfi]) sites which 
have contaminated - and continue to 
contaminate - the neighborhoods in 
which they ae located?" While there 
were no assurances that any new land
fill will be absolutely safe, the public 
workshops and the report merely 
reinforced the theory that any new 
landfill would be better and safer than 

those now existing. 
Of the 18 existing sites described 

in the Solid Waste Management 
Master Plan Stage 1 Report, only 11 
have had hydrogeological studies 
done. Of these 18, 12 sites are judg
ed not suitable for expansion, and of 
the six sites judged suitable for expan
sion, all - except for Lochiel's Mit
chell site - all are already showing 
active contamination moving through 
the soil and water. Of these six sites, 
only two have had hydrogeological 
studies submitted. 

The counties are considering ex
panding existing sites and/or locating 
new landfills while serious problems 
with monitoring, permit extensions, 
etc., and the creeping contamination 
of existing sites continue to be large-

Ly ignored. Despite technological ad
vances in safe waste management 
techniques, potential disaster is one 
of the integral ingredients of a land
fill; state-of-the-art landfill liners us
ed in recent American landfill in
stallations are proving to be Jess 
reliable than expected and too often, 
waste managers' commitment to safe 
management techniques is only as 
good as government commitment to 
e nforcement of public safety 
considerations. 

Unfortunately, government's con
tinuing difficulties with problems at 
existing sites reinforce public discom
fort with the concept that government 
assurances are sufficient to assuage 
any apprehension about the safety of 
large, new landfills in any 

Killing errant bear not the only option 
To the editor: A veterinarian or a willing farmer 

A recent incident in this area has could be authorized by an official to 
brought out some disturbing thoughts. use a firearm where bylaw restric
A black bear was shot by Ministry of tions exist. 
Natural Resources (MNR) Conserva- Other disturbing thoughts arise 
tion Officer Rick Hollingsworth. Ac- from this situation: 
cording to local media reports, the of- 1) The precedent this officer was 
ficer claims to have had no setting, the example he was showing, 
alternative. the message that _was sent to the 

No alternative? Was he in a rush to general public, and the impression left 
get back to his relaxing weekend? Or especially on youngsters' minds, that 
to watch a good video? Or perhaps a bears are bad. 
frosty cool one by poolside? Maybe 2) Of all the equipment the MNR 
there were more important "conser- have at their disposal, it is hard to 
vation·" duties to attend to elsewhere. believe that they don't have a tran
One does not need to have a high I.Q. quilizer gun here in S.D.&G., not on
to think of a few logical alternatives: ly for bear, but for any wildlife that 

1) Leave the bear to naturally go could cause problems, eg: roaming 
about his own business and observe moose or deer. 
to ensure that this was the bear' in- 3) This "veteran" (acting like a 
tention all along. Bears are few and rookie) claims that there have been in
far between in this area and are no cidences of maulings. Now let me get 
threat to the general population. They this straight, was this bear out to maul 

someone? "NOT!" Furthermore, the 
statement that the use of a tranquilizer 
gun would have netted the same result 
is not necessarily true and would have 
been worth the chance to take. 

4) Why did the bear require three 
shots? Maybe we are lucky the bear 
didn't bolt out of that tree after one 
shot, possibly injured and potential~ 
ly dangerous as a result. Then there 
may have been problems. Tracking 
dogs of nearby hunters, skilled in this 
type of situation, should have been 
called in regardless of what this of
ficer was going to decide to do. 

This officer's position with the. 
MNR should be up for review. 
Should he remain employed, he 
should be re-trained to better handle 
such situations with more common 
sense, wisdom, and respect. 

Gary Jans (concerned. hunter) 
R.R. 2, Cornwall 

arescarcelyseen,hereoneday,gone Soccer f1·e1d becomes the next. Most are just passers 
through. If the bear population is 

becoming such a great threat to us , b • • b ttl f • ld 
then why is the season on them so ru1s1ng a e le 
restricted? This bear had no history 
of problems. In other Ontario com- To the editor: 
munities similar to Cornwalls' size, Put on the uniform. Strap on the 
moderate bear populations lie within shin pads. Tie those leather cleats and 
minutes of their boundries and pose arrive at the field to join the ranks . 
no threat to these people. Why then b ti h 
is Cornwall so threatened? Bears that You .are now ready to do at e. · · u ' 
are shot in those areas are ones with I mean .. · play· · · soccer. 

No one can deny that the game of 
a history of problems. soccer does not constitute some 

2) Consult l~al bea~ unters, some d f h · I 
live within a few mile of the actual egree O P ysica contact -

somebody is going to step on so
site. A 'local avid bear hunter and I meone else's toes. Accidental bruises, 
have had the opportunity to hunt with scratches twists and sprains are not 
a biologist for the Dep~rtment of serious ~occer injuries and are 
Natural Resources (DNR:) tn the State . sometimes bragged about, glorified 
of Vermont, to capture live be~rs for because they occurred in the ' line of 
study purposes. In Vermont, 1t was duty' . 
co~mon for the DNR to ask For both parents and children, soc
ass1sta~ce of local hunt~rs to captu~e cer is an important element of Jiving 
~ear~, 1t also mak~s fo~ good public in Glengarry. Children should only 
relauons. (Not so m th_1s case where benefit from playing soccer, with 
P.R. was not even con~1dered.) ~~ese team spirit, good· sportsmanship and 
bears were captured usmg tranquil1~er the ability to work effectively with 
guns. To tone down the exaggeration others being the lessons learned. 
expr~ssed by the ~:ffi. these guns do Children and adults should enjoy wat
require so~e trammg, _but no more ching and playing soccer - all they 
tha~ anything else tn th~s w~rld; and should be concerned with is having 
while these ''Conservat1onal1sts ' are 

fun on the field. Unfortunately, that 
is not · always the case because, 
somewhere down the line, the true 
essence of soccer was lost by some. 

An eye-for-an-eye seems to be the 
justification used by certain coaches, 
parents and players. For some of the 
aforementioned, the soccer field is the 
place to collect that kick to the shin, 
shove to the ribs or that elbow to the 
spine. These acts of petty aggression 
sometimes result in serious injuries 
and always result in the demoraliza
tion of the special value that the game 
of soccer holds for us. Therefore, 
changes need to be made if the future 
of true Gl~ngarry soccer is to be 
maintained .1Respect for the game and 
'the enemy' needs to be preached and 
practiced; otherwise, the soccer field 
will only be a battlefield. 

Two concerned coaches 
Amber MacLeod and 

· Kirsten Jones 
Alexandria 

at school learning their "stuff", this 
training could- easily have been 
incorporated. 

3) Acquire a tranquilizer gun and 
necessary equipment for the transfer 
of this bear, from nearby offices. 
Brockville or Carleton Place is only 
1-2 hours away and what was this of
ficer going to do that was more im
p_ortant that day? Check some fisher
man's license for the umpteenth time? 

ALEXANDRIA U-BREW 
WE'RE OPEN FOR BREWING 

EVERY DAY, INCLUDING SUNDAY! 

Commerce 
David Aird Woollven, son of Nan
cy and Jay Woollven of 
Williamstown, received his 
Bachelor of Commerce degree 
from the University of Windsor on 
June 13, 1993. He is continuing 
his studies at Acadia University in 
Bachelor of Recreation Manage
ment. He is a graduate of Char
Lan District High School. 

Come and see how YOU can save Big$$$ 
by brewing your own BEER and WINE. 

YOUR favorite brands are available at about 
1/2 the price of store bought products. 

NO MESS OR FUSS AT HOME! 
Glengarry County's ONLY 

BREW-ON-SITE facility 
is ready when YOU are. 

~ , NEW! NEW! NEW! 
'.§if LIQUEURS 

ARE NOW AVAILABLE 
. (21 % alc./vol.) · 

" You 've Got It Made!" 

ALEXANDRJA u ~BREW 
215 Main St. N. 
(The Old Armory Building) 

Call Now: 525-MAL T (6258) 

neighborhood . Creating new sites 
without actively solving existing pro
blems merely spreads this seemingly 
permanent pollution and fuels the 
panic and fear behind the ' ' not in my 
backyard" attitude. 

Furthermore, spending so much 
public money on this search for a new 
site to accommodate waste to be 
generated during the next 40 years 
while our hospitals and schools go 
begging for insufficient funding now 
is a classic waste of money. This am
bitious and very expensive waste 
management study was initiated 
several years ago, when public 
finances were not so strained. Today, 
as existing budgets are slashed and all 
citizens requested to further tighten 
their belts, wouldn't it make more 
sense to put those technologically ad
vanced techniques to use in closing 
and cleaning up presently saturated 
sites, and to clean up and fortify those 
sites judged otherwise suitable for 
further use and expansion? Is a large 
new site fortified with technological 
safeguards which will become obsolte 
long before the next 40 years run their 
term the most reasonable and 
economically sound way for the 
United Counties to store their waste? 
Is there, today, sufficient money and 
resources available to properly han
dle existing sites and their 
neighborhoods and to design/build/ 
staff a new one? 

Marija Papaurelis 
RR#l, Lochiel Rd. 

Alexandria 

Happy 40th Anniversary 
Mom and Dad on August 8, 1993 

-From the family 
31-lp 

To the editor: 
Since the planning committee 

has seen fit to give a press 
release with regard to the chip 
stand, I must reply. 

The first hurdle to jump is to 
apply for a vendor's permit, 
which was done after explaining 
the purpose and location of the 
chip stand. The water was not 
connected at the time the stop 
work order was issued, after a 
meeting behind closed doors of 
the planning committee. 

A building permit was not 
obtained as it was not built on 
site, and is a portable unit, 
natural gas preferred, not hav
ing wheels for safety reasons . 

The problem is along the 
front property (for some) there 
is 11 feet from the curb belong
ing to the town (different 
widths vary along Main Street) 

that was the issue. We were 
connecting water and sewer 
which run on our property and 
curve inward to the chip stand, 
making it on town property. 

However, it seems strange to 
me that when it was time to 
beautify curb, plant trees , grass 
and asphalt to the sidewalk, it 
is our expense. If it is political, 
it's th~irs. I rest my case. 

We feel front beautification is 
important especially at the en
trance of town, so we go right 
to the curb. Some don 't. 

I felt this to be a personal 
issue and saw no need for a 
press release, one month after 
the fact. 

The chip stand will open 
soon. 

Sincerely, 
Marc Lalonde 

Alexandria 

COME AND ENJOY OUR TRADITIONAL 

\Jou EGGS-PANCAKES-SAUSAGE 

f\\\ €,itt AUGUST 15, 1993 
Ctt" 7 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

TAURUS SEDAN OR WAGON 
MAJOR FEATURES: 
Dual Electric Remote Control Mirrors 
Clearcoat Paint 
Driver and Passenger Air Bags 
Front Centre Armrest 
Cup Holder I Coin Holder 
AM/FM Stereo Radio with Cassette Player 
TIit Steering I Speed Control 

Air Conditioning 
Child Proof Rear Door Locks 
3.0L V-6 Engine (Rated at 39 mpg hwy) 
4 Speed Electronic Transmission with Overdrive 
Tinted Glass 
Interval Windshield Wipers 
Front and Rear Floor Mats 
Light Group 

NO HIDDEN COSTS 

518,495 Or s375;Month 
Freight included 
Preparation Included 
A/C Tax included 
Rebate to de!!ler 

• Based on 48 month lease. Taxes 
not included. Security deposit of 
$500 required. 

lexand'C.ia 
8al~ 'lnc. ----•M§;@);h 

Your Country Dealership With A Neighbqrly Attitude 
Hwy 34, Alexandria 525-3760 
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Barking up the 
right tree 
Over 900 dogs compete at show 
By Scott Ferrier 
News reporter 

lt's a dog eat dog world and Marcel 
Bourgon was lovi~g every minute of 
it. 

Bourgon, president of the Stor
mont, Dundas and Glengarry Dog 
Association and chairperson of the 
association's annual championship 
dog shows, said this year' s event was 
the best to date. 

The third edition of the show - held 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace - drew over 
900 canines from Ontario, Quebec 
and New York State. Seventeen dogs 
from Glengarry County competed in 
the event. 

Dog lovers were in their glory as 
they watched breeds like Chinese 
Shar- Peis, Keeshondens, Affen
pinschers and Silky Toy Terriers put 
through their paces. 

The usual sounds of crunching 
bodychecks and boisterous fans were 
replaced by barking dogs and hair

--dryers working overtime as dog 
owners worked to get their canines 
prepared for show time. 

Three awards were doled out for 
each category, one per day. 

Dundee, a seven-year-old long 
haired Chow Chow, captured best of 
breed distinction on one day of 
competition. 

Jessie Massia, 7, of Alexandria 
pets Jenny, a 16-month-old Stan
dard Poodle. 

respond to competition. But they all 
displayed great sportsmanship by 
winners." 

All three judges have approximate
ly 25 years of international experience 
under their belts and said that Canada 
is one of the better countries for pro
ducing show dogs. 

Other Glengarry residents whose 
dogs earned prizes include: Celine 
congratulating and hugging the 
Boucher, RR 2 Martintown, best of 

Dundee, a seven-year-old long haired Chow Chow, brought a smile 
to Glenda Newton's face. The Dalkeith-native guided Dundee to a first
place finish in the best of breed competition at the SD&G Dog Associa
tion championship dog show. 

Staff photo - Scott Ferrier 

breed Wire Fox Terrier; Pearl Ken- pleted her championship; Jane 
nedy, RR 1 Summerstown, female Richardson, RR I North Lancaster, 
Rough Collie; Nina McNamara Cote, two-day winner for best of breed 
RR l Bainsville, top female and com- Cav.alier King Charles Spaniels. 

Dundee's handler, Glenda Newton, 
says the win was well ea.med. 

• 'This is a relatively ~mall show. I 
thought that would be an advantage 
out some of the dogs here are qf na
tional calibre. I wasn't expecting 
this," said the Dalkeith-native who 
now resides in Montreal. 

Locals train at RCR Battle School 

A panel of three judges - George 
Taylor, Phyllis Wolfish and George 
Payton - had to make a Jot of tough 
calls.· . 

" There·'s a ~tandard that has to be 
upheld and 'this show succeeded," 
Wolfish said. 

"The crowds ban be boring and 
deadly but this. one was very 
appreciative. " 

Taylor added "the handlers really 

Private Jason Roach, 18, of the 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
Highlander completed his basic 
military training at the RCR Battle 
School at CFB Petawawa recently. 

For the first time, The Royal Cana
dian Regiment (RCR) Battle School 
at CFB Petawawa 1s responsible for 
the training of all reserve soldier·s 
across the province of Ontario. 

As a result of the "Total Force" 
concept, more than 2,000 reservists 
are collectively training with regular 
force soldiers during the summer 

months to learn basic recruit and in
fantry sjcills . Roach was among the 
reservists . 

Land Force Central Area (LFCA), 
the army of Ontario, tasked the Royal 
Canadian Regiment Battle School 
with training reserve and regular 
soldiers in the fall of 1992. Since 
then, the RCR Battle School has been 
training reservists from LFCA's 
Toronto, Hamilton, Northern, Lon
don, and Ottawa districts who have 
dedicated their summer to learn basic 
soldiering skills. 

Basic skills include the use and 
m~intenance of weapons, performing 
drill : map and compass exercises, 
survival skills, digging trenches, 
achieving a high standard of physical 
fitness , and teamwork. 

As_ well as recruit and infantry 
trammg, the RCR Battle School is 
running specialty courses that involve 
activities such as rappelling off cliffs 
learning how to operate mortars' 
machine guns, anti-armor equipment'. 
conducting helicopter drills, and driv
ing and repairing military vehicles. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Kenyon Township 
Council Briefs 

The following are among the items discussed by Kenyon Township 
council at its bi-monthly meeting July 29. 

Hospital board 
Councillor Gwen Morris told Kenyon council "it was the letter from 

our council which helped Glengarry Memorial Hospital to release that 
controversial Peat Marwick consultants report on its operations.'' 

Morris, who sits on the hospital board for Kenyon, lauded the hospital 
"for bringing in a budget in the black." 

Councillor Owen Walker asked if anyone questioned.how it was possi
ble for the hospital to be so far in the black? 

Morris said the consultants' report is being studied and a report will 
be made to the board on hospital finances. 

Slimming county council 
Reeve Wilfred Vallance told Kenyon council he spoke strongly in favor 

of dropping deputy reeves from county council, slimming council 
membership from 37 to 20. 

But the vote to have the 20 municipalities in the United Counties 
represented only by their reeves, was defeated. Kenyon had circulated 
a motion to cut back United Counties membership early in the spring. 

This is the second time in two years County council refused to cut 
back its members. A provincial study on municipal government in 1990 
suggested reductions. 

Deputy Reeve Donald Besner voted against the motion at United Coun- . 
ties council. He explained, " no one can give me a dollar figure how 
much money we would save in reality if deputy reeves were cut out, 
or would the remaining representatives just be paid more?" 

Councillor Gwen Morris pointed out that Cornwall city council, which 
serves a population of 46,000, has 11 members, while the United Coun
ties council , which represents a population of 50,000, has 37 members. 

"This fight isn't over yet," Councillor Blair Williams commented,· 
"these big second-tier governments are being challenged everywhere. 
Look at Ottawa region." 

Kenyon's social contract 
Kenyon Clerk Mary McCuaig told council provin.cially mandated social 

contract wage reductions for Kenyon employees " are simply impossi
ble because 73 per cent of our people make under $30,000, and salaries 
below that scale can't be cut." . 
·She said employees earning above $30,000 have already had their 

salaries frozen and no savings can be made there . 
. Kenyon was supposed to get a $20,QOO _r_!:ductj9n in it un<:(!nditional 
grant, because using provincial formulas $20,000 was the amount Ke
nyon salaries could be cut. But the actual grant reduction will be only 
$3,800, McCuaig told council . 

She said formulas for salary cuts provided by the province really app
ly to big cities like Toronto, where from 75 to 80 per cent of the 
workforce earns above $30,000. 

Road names 
Kenyon council okayed names for four roads missed during the nam

ing and numbering project thi~ year. 
Black Road starts at Kenyon-Caledonia boundary at Lot 13, Con. 9, 

and runs south to a dead end . 
Chapel Road starts at Lot 26, Con. l , and runs west .5 km. to in

tersect with Kenyon Road. 
Vernon Street is a private road running off Masterson Road at Lot · 

23, Con. 2 . 
Third Street is a private road running off Masterson road at Lot 24, 

Con. 2. 

SEARS GUARANTEED 
I 

To Be Here 
Expect 11]ore from Sears 

;,,; · 

Malcolm X 
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles Ill 
Lorenzo's Oil 

. Or Rent For 
1 • We have so many copies ... 

-we can guarantee it will be 
available or rent any other 
movie for FREE! 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Al Pacino won his first Oscar® for 
"Best Actor" in this heart-wrenching 
and heart-warming tale of an · 
uncompromising and intolerable blind 
man who shows his reserved young 
guardian how to "see" the world 
during one memorable weekend in 
New York City. · 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
NEW TITLES AVAILABLE NOW: 

Nowhere To Run Home Alone 2: Lost In New York 
Love Field The Body Guard 
Shadow Of The Wolf Unforgiven 

We're loaded with copies! 
Offer good only for movie featured. Free rental must be used immediately. Cannot be combined with any other offer. 

NEW RELEASE VIDEO 

SERVICING ALEXANDRIA 
• 

FOR 40 YEARS 

PICK-UP YOUR FALL AND WINTER. 
CATALOGUES 

NOW! 
To place your catalogue. order, 

or /or parcel inquiry call: 

525-3214 

68 MAIN ST. 
ALEXANDRIA 

525-1767 
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Goodtimes at Galarama 
By Scott Ferrier 
News reporter 

The day after was nearly as much 
fun as the day before. 

Less than 24 hours after the last 
caber had been tossed and the last 
bagpipe played at the Glengarry 
Highland Games area residents were 
making their own kind of music at the 
I 6th annual Galarama. ... 

The afternoon-long event, held 
Sunday around the St. Raphael's 
Ruins, attracted over 1,000 people 
who finished the Highland weekend 
with a bang. 

Those who attended the Galarama 
in recent years may have been over
come by a feeling of deja vu at this 
year's edition. Mainstays such as live 
music, games for the kids, dancers 
and a mountain of food were virtual
ly unchanged. 

Chairman Lee McIntyre says there 
was ·no sense in trying to fix 

· something that wasn't broken. 

''This event is always successful 
come rain or shine. I think an event 
like this is great for people who have 
deep roots in Glengarry and return for 
the weekend." 

It was commonplace to see entire 
. families at the event. After all there 
was something for everyone. ' 

Top photo, going c lockwise: Ottawa residents Rebecca Sutton (left), 
11, and Sarah Vaughan, 1 O, enjoyed the live concerts, Mission Field 
keyboardist/vocalist Candy Prevost sang a variety of contemporary 
gospel songs and Katie Libbos, 12, was painting the town red and 
painting her brother's face, six-year-old Andrew, at Sunday's 
Galarama. 

The youngsters could test their 
·skills on a ring toss or run to the kids 
corner which featured everything 
from !i fishing pond to a round of cro
quet. Other event favorites for the 
kids included a combination kiddy 
sized_ in!Jatabl~ ~asketball hQop and 

ring toss and face painting . 

A wide variety of toe-tapping bands 
performed throughout the day in
cluding the Glengarry Gaelic Choir 
and Missi2n Field, a Cornwall-based 

Staff photos - Scott Ferrier 

contemporary gospel band. The Mac
Culloch Dancers and Firma Mac
Donell Dance Troupe also. 
performed. . · 

Proceeds from the event will go to 
the St. Raphael 's Parish Centre. 

Willia01stown Fair has first look 
at dairy ·educator - hopefully 

Ontario's oldest continuous fair 
will get one of the first looks in the 
province at its new 1990s ambassador 
for the Glengarry dairy industry this 
Friday, August 6 - maybe. 

The 181 t Williamstown Fair, 
scheduled to get underway this Fri- sr. LAWRENCE VALLEY AGRICULTURAL soc1rn 

day, August 6 at 4 p.m. and running If the event goes ahead as planned, 
through the weekend, has traditional- the dairy committee will present its 
ly hosted the Glengarry Dairy new dairy educator at g p.m. 
Princess competition. The contest On Saturday, August 7, the mom
these days has given way to a more ing will offer, among other things, 
politically correct ambassador - a horse shows, an antique machinery 
dairy educator - who will be chosen show, a children• s parade, costume 
from a slate of registered candidates judging, a baby contest and the 
of all genders and ages. Glengarry Holstein Cattle Show. The 

The problem is, as of early this afternoon will offer a pet contest, 
L......w , no entrants had yet registered. children 's entertainers, an Ayrshire 

And dlftry7:ommitm:member Lor- Cattle Show and home cooked din
raine Ca~eron _worried Monday ners. Of course, the midway and con
whether ~he selection would even go cession stands will be operating 

, ) ahead, g_1ven the poor response. _ throughout. 
She said ~here have been some v~r- A free .corn fest, live entertainment 

bal commitments from a few m- and a sing-a-long will be offered in 
tereste? pe~ple, but there have _been the evening. 
~o reg1strat1ons ~lied ~ut. Reg1stra- Sunday will again bring the mid
hons c~n be obtained a_nd filled out_ at way and concessions , highland dan
the agncu!tural office m Alexandna, cing competitions, horse shows, an
or by callmg Cameron at 525-i626. 

In the meantime, fair hosts, the St. 
Lawrence Valley Agricultural Socie
ty, are proceeding as planned with an 
array of events, activities, exhibits, 
demonstrations, food and drink, 
music and shows that would've made 
the 1812 fair committee proud. 

While placement and judging of the 
exhibits in the fair hall will be conti
nuing throughout Thursday, the fair 
gates open in earnest Friday at4 p.m. 
The exhibits will be open to the Agrfculture 
public, and the midway, concessions Carl MacIntosh, son of Weldon 
and beer garden will open. And in the and Doris MacIntosh of 
evening, 4-H horse competitions, a Dunvegan, graduated from . Mac
horse pull, fun games from nail ham- Donald College, Sainte Anne de 
mering to bubble gum blowing to tug , .Bellevue · o n June 4th 1993. He 
of war,_ a free co~n roast and _live is a forr~er student of Laggan 
entertainment will keep things Public and·Glengarry District High 
hopping. School. 

tique cars, a dog obedience display, 
a perch fry at the Lancaster and 
District Curling Club, a foot race and 
in the afternoon, a stage show featur
ing the Brigadoons, children's enter
tainers, and a sheep and Jersey cattle 
show. 

Things will wrap up with a lumber
jack competition and a draw. 

Admission is a bargain: $6 a day 
per adult or $9 for the weekend, 
seniors and students, $4 and children 
under 12 are free. That includes GST. 

You've Got Some Ro 
eanC-0 • 

' 
00. 

7he fares_vou see here ore a small price to p~y foranymlise. Especial!rfora R~ral Caribbean cruise. )et 

its ;ust one example of the little things on R~rnl Caribbean that make for a 1110numentol meat ion. . 
MONARCH OF THE SEAS lheothers? fresh µ01vers. Biodesradable streamers that 

Escorted Group Departure 
with• Barb and Bill McLean 
January 16, 1994 

SOVEREIGN OF THE SEAS 

ll'on't pollute the water. Stewards ll'ho remember your farorite 

chardonnay All enjqred aboard the {,nest ships, sailing to the 
Group Departure Id' b :r.1d · · ·11- B h C 'bb February 5, 1994 wo~ s most eaull1,1 est,natwns: 111e a amos, an ean, 

Mediterranean, Bermuda, Mexico, Europe and Russia. D, al~ Caribb . · 
·Calf coda;: because these low fares 1von i be I \0~ il:i. . ean 

around long. !lnd you shouidn'c sell le foranything less. }bu've Col Some Royal Caribbean Coming~ 
A In , k n · Rn h nm a., · RP rm u d n · C n r , h h P n" · ,\Ir rl i t r r r n n far, · ,\I P 1 , r n · R 11 «, a · Sr and Inn r, a Tr n n scan o I 

11..)t'J'J I RC:C I .\ h111,1 of .\'or K't',~""' · td,rrrnn ,rn,I Hnlrnm111n J<r,~1 .n rL 

,df Marlin Travel 
Brookdale Mall , Cornwall 

Ont. Reg. #018S3902 411 297 Ont Ltd. 

933-8720 

1 ........... ..-:,; 

ONE DAY ONLY! 
MONDAY, AUGUST 9, 1993 

·Hurry! 
Time is running out! 

That's right, purchase any one of our 
specially selected used or new right 
now and we'll pay the equivalent 
of the GST and PST on your behalf! 

Purchase any of our specially selected used or new (in stock units only) 
and we'll pay the equivalent of the GST and PST on your behalf! All other 
taxes, in'surance and licence fees extra. Cannot be combined with any 
others. See dealer for details. 

\ 

ANDRE PARISIEN 
Sale1 Manager 

KEN GREEN 
Sales Representative 

LIANNE CORNETT 
Sales Representative 

PETER lAFAVE 
Sales RepreJentative 

GEORGE WILLIAMSON 
Sales Representative 

YVES FOURNIER 
Sales Representative 

GRANT 

LAWRENCE F. CAYER 
Business Manager 

MICHELINE BERGERON 
Business Manager 

DODGE • CHRYSLER • JEEP 
CARS/ TRUCKS • N EW/ ·usED • SALES/ FLEET/ LEASING 

1515 Pitt Street. Cornvvall, Ontario Tel.: (613) 938-0934 

111n ,1111 

-
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R aisin R iver Country 

Extinct really means it stinks 

W illiamsto wn 
by Sue Harrington · 
347-22'19 

Dewlaps. Have you got one? If so, you may be interested/relieved 
to know that in some cultures that little pouch of swinging flesh under 
one's chin, is a very desirable commodity. 

If you were a turkey gobbler, for instance, you would fit right in. And 
if you were an iguana lizard, your dewlap would be as indispensable 
in the mating game as " Obsession" or "Eternity" seem to be in ours. 

Of c<>urse we can't ALL be iguana lizards, but a lot of us got to, see 
a real , live, in-the-flesh one, last week at the WiJliamstown Library . 
And for a moment, as we listened to Herpetologist Jeff McKay describ
ing the virtues of the lizard's extra pound of flesh , the dewlappers among 
us had visions of valhalla. 

What a show it was! More than 70 adults and children writhed and 
wriggled as Jeff opened his magic, moving pillowcases and let loose en
dangered species of the wilds. A six-fodt long albino Burmese python 
(just a child) , was the sort of accessory that decorators dream of. 
BeautifuJly patterned in shades of pale lemon and white, this snake could 
change in a flash from coil pot to picture frame; from Christmas tree 
decoration to, (in a pinch), evening stole. Eek! 

Actually, Jeff is a very serious young man who is concerned about 
the future of endangered species, world-wide. He spends time each year 
in the rain forests, breeds exotic reptiles, and says be would like to set
tle eventually in Costa Rica, because that is where he feels most 
comfortable. 

His show was very academic and those in attendance had the oppor
tunity to learn wads about the world of endangered creatures. 

In fact, one little fellow teamed something he' ll not soon forget. When 
Jeff asked if anyone knew what the word ' ' extinct'' meant, this bright
eyed five-year-old's hand shot up . 

"Extinct means it really STINKS! " he explained. 
He brought the roof down. Almost literally. The Manor House, you 

know. 
* * * Roofing it has a new meaning at Char-Lan High School the e days . 

Up there in their tanning salon in the sky, workers are toiling away, 
getting the facility in ship-shape before school starts. 

Before school starts? The truth is, school has never stopped at Char
Lan this year. There are the summer school students who hop the bus 
there each day to go to learning establishments in Cornwall, and there 
are students who attend the school itself. 

Workers whose jobs have been terminated at area industries have been 
attending Char-Lan's new technology lab in order to learn new skills 
which coultl prove helpful in their que t for employment. 

Principal Btiau Gilmour, who has been trying to ensure that the school 
serves the communhy•, was successful in obtaining a government grant 
to fund the program. - . _ .,__ 

There have also been two soccer schools held at Char-Lan this year. 
One, a while back was for younger players, wl,iJe this week the Soccer 
School ofExceJlence has attracted two dozen or so older players, eager 
to imprQVe and develop their skills. 

. * * * 
Our sympathy goes out to members of the McIntosh family on the 

passing of Stan, which occured last week. 
Stan and Jean.(Harkness) McIntosh operated McIntosh 's General Store 

in Williamstown for many years, before moving to Cornwall several years 
ago. · 

* * * "Friends of the Nor'Westers," is this year's summer program for 
children (aged five to 10) at the museum. Running from August 17 to 
20, (mornings from 9 :30 to 11 :30) , the program will feature the con
nection between the Indians and the North West Company and will in
clude native crafts, games and legends. 

Cost is $7 per child . To register, call 347-3547 asap, as the number 
of participants is limited . · 

* * * The Cooper Marsh Visitors' Centre will be the scene of a presenta-
tion by Dr. Brian Hickey and the Cornwall Green Team on Wed., August 
18 at 8 p.m. 

Everyone is welcome to attend and hear Dr. Hickey 's speech entitl
·ed, "Bat-Search." There is no admission fee. 

For more information please phone 347-1332 . 

* * * While being a hermit has its advantages, (lots of opportunity for 
reading), it does cut dow·n on the number of visitors one can report see
ing in the Williamstown area. 

However, I do know that Peggy and John MacDonald have been 
visiting from California with Albert MacDonald recently . 

And4f I knew th~ proper spelling of their names, I could tell you the 
new tenants above Alex's store. But that will !\ave to wait until next week, 
Cleo. 

* * * Talk about being in the right place at the right time! A difficult feat 
for most of us at any time, but how about when you are snowboarding 
in the Rockies? 

It seems that Kyle MacDonald-Wolochatiuk, who, as I mentioned 
earlier was working in Banff for the summer, happened to be doing a 
bit of boarding on the hills in his spare time, when along came a film 
producer and asked if he would like to do the same thing in the Andes 
for a bit. 

Not being one , obviously, to let an opportunity slip, Kyle agreed, and~ 
almost, but not quite, before he could let his parents know, Kyle wa 
on a plane bound for a week of snowboarding in Chile! 

The plane stopped in Mexico on its way south , and once arriving in 
Chile. Kyle and the others involved in the production were taken by jeep 
and then helicopter to their destination in the mountains. 

It apparently snowed every day during the week, and after taking a 
day off to adjust to the change in altitude, Kyle spent the rest of the time 
snowboarding and being filmed doing it. The company that films these 
snowboarding and skiing sequences sells them to advertisters and broad
casting companies for shorts, fillers, etc . 

And how did a Glengarry boy get his snow-boarding expertise? His 
father , Nick, explained that Kyle set up a ramp in his back yard last 
year and practised and practised. He also apparently watched a snow
boarding movie "at least 300 times!" 

So there. Next time you see one of those winter action ads urging us 
to keep cool'with some product or other, take a very close look. The 
performer could be somone you know! · 

* * * Fair fragments now . "It's shaping up to be a good fair," says Joan 
MacDonald, secretary-treasurer of the Williamstown Fair, which is this 
weekend. 

Please note that if you would like to avoid the Thursday evening 
membership rush when bringing in your exhibits, there will be someone 
at the office on the fairgrounds this afternoon (Wednesday) , from 3 p.m. 
until 7 p.m. to sign you up, give you entry tags, explain the entry pro
c_edure, etc . But please don' t bring your exhibits in until Thursday bet
ween 6 and 9 p.m.! 

I've been told to spread the word that there will be a new midway 
this year, with different rides, etc . , and al o that the Saturday afternoon 
entertainment will include 30 Macculloch dancers, and a dog obedience 
display . 

. * * * All former 'and present students, staff and friends of Williamstown 
and Char-Lan High Schools are invited to visit the School Reunion Booth 
at the Fair. 

A tentative schedule of events for the big weekend coming up July 
I , 2 and 3, 1994, has been prepared and will be distributed-to you at 
the booth . Weekend package price, which includes registration, lots of 
fun activities, and all food (prepared by the renowned Dave Smith Cater
ing of Ottawa) is $75 (excluding cold beverages). 

Lists of names and addresses will also be available at the booth. Please 
check if you are there, and if so, in correct format! 

Banner announcing school 
homecoming to be erected at mill 

Martin town 
by Jean Butler 
528-4319 

The Cancer Society will be having 
a bake table at the Williamstown Fair, 
Saturday, August 7 and is asking the 
churches for donations which will sell 
at a bake table. 

Martintown Public School 
Mr. Irwin tells me that he has an 

extra piano at the school and is look
ing for a buyer. The piano is func
tional and he will let it go to the best 
offer. 

The additional playground equip
ment has arrived and is waiting to be 
installed. Many thanks to the school 
committee and the Optimi t for mak
ing this po sible. 

The Homecoming Committee has 
reported that a banner, announcing 
their plans for Thanksgiving, will be 
erected at the mill very shortly. 

St. Andrew's United Church 
For the Cancer Society bake table 

at the Williamstown Fair, I think the 
easiest way to handle this, would be 
to drop your items off at Jean Macln
tosh' s, and we will see they get down 
to the fair. 

The many donations of food and 
homemade jams, bedding, clothing, 
toiletries, plastic bags and containers 
for the House of Lazarus, were much 
appreciated. 

Some ladies expressed a desire to 
go on the delivery of the donations , 
so with Jean Butlers van loaded, 
Grace Kinloch and Jean MacIntosh 
and Onagh, they took off July 23 for 
South Mountain; with Onagh as the 
navigator. 

Some 9f the clothing was saved for 
the Holford family, who Jost 
everything in a tire a couple of weeks 
ago . Trevor Holford has been the 
hired hand at Helen and Leslie 
Robertson 's farm this summer. The 
Holfords live up near Freeland's 
Nursery. 

We will be saving the green sales 
receipts from your independent 
grocers, towards the purchase of 
things for the church (box for these 
slips is at the back of the church). 

Rev. Turner is looking for family 
trees, even of new families who have 
come to this area from wherever, to 
make up a running history of the 
church life . He hopes to get 
something together for the October 
Thanksgiving Homecoming the 
school is working on ; and maybe 
enough for the church• s 190th an
niver~ary in 1994, with pictures and 
stories. 

We are still looking for " recipes" 
for the cookbook. (Also a box at the 
back of the church for these.) This is 
a church anniversary project so men, 
if you have any recipes that have been 
an old family favori te, could you pass 
them along? If you have the history 
of where they came from, that would 
be an added bonus. 

We will be having the 
Presbyterians join us for church dur-

ing the month of August while Rev . 
MacMiJlan is on holidays. 

The Williamstown congregation 
want to join us in the service and 
choir, Sunday, August 29. We will be 
having refreshments following the 
service. It would be nice if we had a 
good turnout from Martintown. 

Added pleasures of summer 
Pearl and Marland Murray's has 

been like Grand Central Station this 
summer with company coming and 
going steadi_ly, and Pearl and Marland 
seem to thrive on it. 

Charlotte Sansom has had her sister 
Rita from Smiths Falls visiting with 
her for the la t couple of weeks. 

May Thompson has had her sister 
over from England visiting with her 
for a couple of months this summer. 
So they have been out and about quite 
a lot. 

Evelyn and Brian Shackleton have 
had lots of company and Evelyn is 
recuperating from her knee replace
ment very well. 

To say the least , there must have 
been some excitement at the Carter 
household the last week of July as 
their son, Keith and his Mirella, and 
grandchildren Elexa-Eliza and An
drew have been visiting with them for 
a few days . Keith is with the Cana
dian Embassy, and is presently serv
ing in Turkey, so they don't get to 
visit too often. 

Jean has Helen MacCuaig from Ot
tawa visiting with her for a few days . 

Jean and Rene Butler have had their 
daughter Catherine and her friend 
Kalle Heyduck home visiting, from 
Toronto, for the long weekend to help 
celebrate Jean's 60th birthday. The 
party was held at Ted and Barbara 
Fraser's home in Ottawa on Sunday. 

Marion West and Gerry Duguid 
have set their wedding date for Satur
day , Oct. 23. 

Optimist Community Library 
Local artist, Peter Bradacs has been 

generous enough to help brighten the 
walls of the library, by supplying us 
with some of his paintings . 

These paintings need frames, and 
we have been able to come up with 
some frames, but we still need a few 
more, so here I go again, if you have 
any used but usable frames, that could 
be used on l 8x24 canvases, that you 
would be willing to donate or loan to 
us, they would be greatly appreciated. 
If you can help us, call 528-4575. 

On Wednesday afternoon past , l 
had the privilege of reading to the lit
tle ones for a while , as Agnes Pilon 
got delayed in her arrival . There were 
six or seven of the cutest wee ones 
you could ever imagine, eagerly 
awaiting. One wee one touched my 
arm after and said ''thank you for 
reading to us" and it was so cute to 
see them marching off with their 
books in tow, when they headed 
home . 

Highland Games 
I've heard of one of Martintown' s 

finest (Emma Kinloch), tossing the 
caber in the Games on Saturday and 
I'm sure there were lots more I'll be 
reading about. 

Good Building 
Good Price 

~BEH&EN 

GREAT FOR ROUND BALE STORAGE 
Behlen Curvet 
•Up to 68' wide 
•Any length 
•All steel , heavy-duty construction 

•Die-formed footing channels 
•Competitive ly priced 
•Available with two or four 
section doors 

Built right. Priced right. 
Do it right. Stop by or call 

R.B. FARM AND D,AIRY 
EQUIPMENT LTD. 

R.R. 2, Alexandria 525-3691 
SEE US AT THE WILLIAMSTOWN FAIR 

AUGUST 6, 7 and 8 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria , Ont. 

P.B. WELDING AND FABRICATION 
SOUDURE FABRICATION 

We are pleased to introduce to the area, a 11ew 
service in all types of welding and fabrication (i.e. 
aluminum and stainless). 

For the very best in workmanship, service and 
prices, call us at (613) 525-0107 or (613) 936-7107. 

Better still, drop in and see our expert who will 
be glad to discuss any and all your needs. 

We are located in Glen Norman, Ont. (south of 
Alexandria, Ont.) and serve all of Ontario and 
Quebec. In return, we promise you courteous and 
reliable service at the very best prices. 

29-4p 

CHEZ "LA" CHIP STAND 
HEY EVERYBODY!! 

Come Celebrate Our t Anniversary 
Saturday, Aug. 7 

Free balloons and Mr. Freezies for the kids 
- buy a hot dog, get 1 free! 
- buy a small fry, get 1 free! 

"Thank You For Your Patronage During Our 1st Year" 

525-5499 Prop. Roger and Yvonne Seguin 
31-lc 

St. MaRGaRet Of Scot]aNt> 
PaRiSIJiON€RS 

Invite Everyone To The Annual 

GLEN NEVIS 
SOCIAL 

Sunday, August 15 
Mass at 11 am/Lunch begins at 12 pm/Supper at 3:30 pm 

Live Entertainment starting at 1 pm 
Booths, Games, Attractions for people of all ages 

This Ad Sponsored by: 

@) McDONELL-LEVERT 
INSURANCE BROKERS 

INSURANCE •• a-,.," .. .,,., 51 Main St. N. 525-1200 

ALL OCCASION CAKES 

SJ OFF 

Dairy Queen has a perfectly delicious way to add 
new flavour to ,.our next celebration - Dairy Queen 
Frozen Cakes and Frozen Logs! 

Cool, creamy chocolate and vanilla Dairy 
Queen soft serve. Crisp chocolate cookie crunch. 
Rich, cold fudge and icing. Frozen and packed 
for easy t.ake home. 

You can even have your Frozen Cake or 
Frozen Log designed with a personalized message 
on it. It's a great idea! Just give us a call 
advance and let us know the occasion and 
your message. 

ijor.fAraCooL//UATB~ 
Dair1.1 

Queen 

We treat you right!• 
•kgtstercd Trade Mar1<, Trade Mal1<s Offlce (Ottawa, Canada), Amerlcan Dairy Queen Corp., 

Dairy Queen C.neda Inc. Registered User. 

Offer available at participating stores. 
274 Main Street South, Alexandria 
1307 Pitt Street, Cornwall 
Hwy 12 & Hwy 1401 ,-South Lancaster 

525-3351 
938-&n2 
347-7404 
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All was quiet Lochiel objection may cost taxpayers 
By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

gain favor witti the MOEE in the 
sewer charge dispute, Dugas said . 

the residents . 

Police had few problems at Games 

Police Briefs Local BE 
Alexandria police are investigating 

A Lochiel Township objection to 
Alexandria's sewage plant upgrade 
may force a more involved en
vironmental assessment of the 
project. 

Lochiel Township filed the objec
tion in protest of what he says are un
fa irly high water and sewer charges 
for its residents living on the Alex
andria boundary. 

Alexandria also provided Lochiel 
with a copy of its water and sewer fee 
policy, the township's lerter of con
currence with the police and a copy 
of J .L. Richard 's letter outlining the 
process Lochiel must follow to pro
ceed with its objection. Maxville OPP Sgt. Bob Closf says 

there were few problems arising from 
the 46th annual Glengarry Highland 
Games held Friday and Saturday .' 

The most serious offence took place 
v'ernight on Sunday. The rear win

dow of the Kenyon Agricultural 
Society secretary's office was smash
ed. A pair of rented walkie talkies, 
which were left on a shelf close to the 
'1/indow, were snatched. 
· No value was given for the walkie 

talkies. 
Even with near-record crowds, 

Closf says things went smoothly. 
Police presence was high as seven to 
12 OPP officers from Maxville, Lan
caster , Hawkes bury and other 
detachments patrolled the Games. 

Other than two brief pushing mat
ches , a lost wedding ring and wallet 
and a few children who were 
seperated from their parents, 
evrything was quiet at The Games. 

" I think people just wanted to go 
out there and have a good time," 
Closf says. 

Thefts continue 
Lancaster OPP report that another 

jet ski has been stolen from Glen 
Walter. 

The theft happened sometime Mon
day between 2 to• 8:30 a.m . A 1992 
Polaris SL 650 Wet Jet was locked on 
to a dockside lift. Someone cut the 
lock and dragged the Wet Jet aero s 
the lawn and loaded it into the back 
of a truck. 

The Wet Jet is worth $6,500. 

More thefts 
Thieves made off with another two 

vehic~s from Roy 's Pontiac Buick 
Cadillac dealership late last week. 

A 1993 charcoal gray GMC pickup 
truck (model 1,500) and a 1993 blue 
GMC three/quarter tonne turbo diesel 
pickup truck were stolen Thursday. 
The vehicles are worth a total of 
$45 ,000. 

Lancaster OPP Staff Sgt. Jim 
McWade says Roy's has been a fre-
quent target in the past. · 

"There's no rhyme, no reason to 
it. This has been going on for a long 
time," McWade says. 

Both-trucks were recovered Mon
day in Montreal. The transmission, 
engine and tires had been stripped. 

5trange the 
Alexandria police are chalking up 

the theft of a lawn ornament to pre
G l engarry Highl and Games 
~ nanigans. 

An Alexandria resident woke up 
Friday morning and discovered his 
cement lawn chicken had been stolen 
sometifne overnight. . 

The ·chicken weighs about 40 
pounds and" is worth $40 to $50. 

Farmer's mishap 
An unusual car-farm tractor colli

sion in Alexandria has led local police 
to charging the tractor driver with 
failing_to make a proper left turn . 

Victor Lavigne, 49 , of Alexandria 
was driving his 1969 John Deere trac
tor east along Kincardine Street. 
Jason Larocque, I 8, of Alexandria 
was westbound on Kincardine . 

The left rear panel of Larocque's 
car was struck by the tractor at 7 :20 
p.m. when Lavigne attempted to turn 
on to Kincardine Street. 

Larocque ' s ca r sustained 
moderated damage. 

Lavigne has been charged . 

Happy 40th GAIL! 
(We're your family, 
ya gotta love us!) 

DON'T 
WAIT WEEKS! 

4 HR CHAIN REPAIR 
& RING SIZING fraser•lltl'/pr/• 

/f-'1-'\IPllt>r s I td 

13 Second St . West 
932-8714 

the break, enter and theft of a local 
residence sometime overnight on 
Thursday . 

Thieves gained entry into the 
residence by kicking in the west door. 
Stole~ items include a television, 
VCR, antique radios, jewels and 
ghetto bla ters . The stolen items are 
worth a total of $3,600. 

Smashing meeting 
An Alexandria man has been charg

ed -with failing to yield to oncoming 
traffic after a Friday morning 
accident. 

Edgar Sauve, 90, was westbound 
on Catherine Street. As Sauve at
tempted to cross Bishop Street North 
another car, driven by Edmond Tyo, 
40, of Alexandria was southbound on 
Bishop. 

Tyo veered to avoid hitting Sauve's 
car. Tyo was unsuccessful as he clip
ped Sauve' s car. 

Neither driver was injured and both 
cars sustained moderate damage. 

Sauve has been charged. 

Deja vu 
Lancaster OPP officers must be 

feeling a sense of deja vu these days 
since the number of jet ski thefts have 
risen dramatically. 

A 1993 Yamaha 650 cc Waverider 
was swiped from a South Lancaster 
residence sometime Wednesday at 8 
p.m. to Thursday at 8 p.m. The 
Waverider is worth $7,200. 

Residential BE 
Nearly $3 ,300 worth of personal 

belongings were swiped from a Ke
nyon Township residence Thursday 
sometime between 10 a.m . to 1 :15 
p.m. 

A VCR, cordless telephone, clock, 
liquor, exercise bike and audio casset
tes were just a few of the items 
swiped. 

Maxville OPP have been kept hop
ping in recent weeks with an increase 
in daylight break, enter and thefts. 

Generator swiped 
Maxville OPP are investigating the 

theft of a gas generator from a Ke
nyon Township residence sometime 
oh Saturday night. 

The generator, which was located 
in a field , is valued at $700. 

ATV snatched 

Braithwaite-Blacker 
On Saturday, July 10, 1993 
Heather Braithwaite, daughter of 
Betty and John Braithwaite of Vic
toria, B.C. married Dale Blacker, 
son of Paul and Sally Blacker of 
Williamstown. Fifty guests, which 
included family and friends, at
tended the wedding in Toronto. 
The newlyweds honeymooned in 
the Niagara region. 

Alexandria council was told of the 
possible " bump-up" in a letter from 
engineer Marcel Dugas of J. L. 
Richards and Associates Limited tabl
ed at last Tuesday 's meeting. 

The bump-up, if it is granted, 
would mean a more in-depth en
vironmental assessment would be re
quired for the project. 

It is very rare for a bump-up to be 
granted by the ministry. Ninety nine 
per cent of such requests are rejected 
by the ministry , Dugas said. 

But the engineer still suggests Alex
andria and Lochiel try to resolve the 
dispute on their own to avoid the 
possibility of a bump up and delay
ing the plant upgrade. 

''If the resolution of the objection 
cannot be resolved, the town needs to 
advise the township so that it may file 
a request for a bump-up to the 
minister of environment." 

Even if the dispute cannot be 
resolved, just meeting with Lochiel to 
discuss the issue will help Alexandria 

Court Report 
The following are among the cases dealt with in Alexandria provin

cial court on July 22. 

Impaired drivers fined 
Two me n who pleaded guilty of impaired driving were fined in court 

on Thursday. 
Donald Willard , 52, of Cornwall was fined $600 as a result of a June 

16 incident. 
Willard was driving on Loyalist Rd. in Charlottenburgh Township 

when his car went off the road and struck a tree. 
_B~ood-alcohol tests taken that night showed readings of 234 and 225 

milligrams of alcohol per 100 millilitres of blood, almost three times 
the legal limit. 

. Because of the high readings , Willard's driving prohibition was set 
at 15 months instead of the usual 12. . 

Me~nwhile, 54-year-old Rhea! Robidoux will pay a $500 fine after 
pleadmg guilty to impaired driving. 

The blood tests in this case showed readings of 150 and 140. 
. Robid? ux:s prohibition period was set at nine months although the pro

vmce will likely su pend his license for a full year. 

Suspended sentence granted 
A 30-year-old Alexandria man was given a suspended sentence and 

placed on two years' probation after pleading guilty to mischief. 
Paul Duval admitted to having kicked his brother' s car on May 26 

breaking a mirror and causing $771 in damage. ' 
Duval was also convicted for having failed to appear in court on a 

previous date in' r.elation to the charge. 

The township is concerned that if 
the plant upgrade goes ahead, it will 
cost Lochiel residents even higher 
user charges. 

The residents want to be billed $ IO 
for their sewer surcharge, just like 
everyone else, "which we feel is not 
fair , '' said Deputy Reeve Jacques Jo
ly, environment committee chairman. 

Council feels the higher rate for 
boundary residents is needed to pay 
for water and sewage system 
upgrades and maintenance because 
they do not pay taxes to the town of 
Alexandria. 

Alexandria met with Lochiel 
Township and gave it four options to 
address township residents ' com
plaints about the water charges. 

Options include having Lochiel 
subsidize all or part of the charges, 
annexing that area of Lochiel so it 
becomes part of Alexandria or main-

taining the status quo. 
But the options do not include a 

drop in the rate Alexandria charges 

Lochiel was to study the informa
tion and advise Alexandria of its 
decision. 

Councillor Francine Richer said 
she favored giving Lochiel options to 
settle the dispute. 

"They have a choice. I think that 
was a good idea to give them the four 
alternatives, ' ' she said last Tuesday. 

Dugas said if the town receives a 
request from Lochiel for a bump-up, 
it should write the minister of en
vironment and energy with 
documents showing why Alexandria 
opposes the request. 

The minister has approximately 30 
days to respond to an objector's re
quest for a bump-up. 

Austin Reed , a project manager 
with J.L. Richards, said his firm feels 
the objection will not result in a bump 
up of the environmental assessment 
because the complaint is not of an en
vironmental nature. 

LEAVE YOUR FILM WITH 
US AND RECEIVE A : 

Rril PHOTO @@ MINI 

lf/j\S. ALBUM 

Bring in a roll of colour print film for 
developing and receive a 
FREE MINI PHOTO ALBUM. 
C-41 sizes: 110, 126, Disc & 35mm 
Full Frame (excluding Stretch 35). 
Offer Valid:August 4 to August 10/9 

Crime Stoppers is seeking the 
public ' s assistance in solving the 
theft of an all-terrain vehicle from 
a Glen Norman area residence . 

The 1989 Yamaha Warrior 
ATV was stolen on Tuesday 
sometime overnight from a Con
cession Road ·Nine residence in 
Lancaster township. The licence 
number is P.C. 601 and the serial 
numlrer is 
JY 43GDNOZKCO38225. 

VANl{LEEI{ HILL FA 
Anyone with information on this 

or any other crime may be eligi
ble for a cash reward of up to 
$ 1,000. Police don 't want your 
name, they want your information. 

Call Crime Stoppers at 
534-8477, or, when calling long 
distance , 1-800-265- 8477. 

Electronics 
Roger Dosithe Quesnel, son of 
Rosaire and Rita Quesnel of 
Dunvegan, a graduate of DeVry 
Institute of Technology, Toronto 
received his electronic engineer
ing technician diploma with 
honors on June 18, 1993. 
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Services de Sante: 

Physique • Mentale • Communautaire 

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday - Aug. 12,13,14,15 

Thursday, Aug. 12 

9-11 :30 
1:00 

7:00 

9:30 

Entries to Exhibit Hall 
Judging Hall Exhibits 
Midway 
Arrival of Dairy Cattle 
Horse Pull Competition 
(Grandstand) 
Lions Club Bingo 
(Green Tent) 
Artisan and other 
displays 
in Exhibit Hall 
Karaoke (Show barn) 

Friday, Aug. 13 
" Seniors' Day" 

9:00 

10:00 

10:30 
11 :15 

12 noon 

1:00 

4:15 

6:30 

7:00 

Artisans and other 
displays in Exhibit Hall 
Petting Zoo 
Percheron Horse Show 
(Line Classes) 
Holstein Show 
Lunch served by 
Prescott County W.I. 
Junior Showmanship 
(9 yrs. and under) 
Ayrshire Show 
Clydesdale Horse 
Show 
(Line Classes) 
Program for Seniors 
and others (Green 
Tent) 
Supper served by 
Prescott County W.I. 
Parade leaves VKH 
Arena 
Lions Club Bingo 

7:00 

7:30 

10:00 

Fair Parade arrives on 
grounds 
Official Opening of the 
Fair 

Grandstand show: 
Wayne Rostad 
Karaoke (Show Barn) 

Saturday, Aug. 14 
"Agricultural Awareness Day" 

8:00 

9:00 

10:00 

10:30 

11 :00 

11 :15 
12:30 
1:00 

2:00 

4:15 

7:00 

10:00 

Western Light Horse 
Show 
Petting Zoo 
Artisan and other 
displays in Exhibit Hall 
Agricultural displays in 
the Green Tent 
Belgian Horse Show 
(Line Classes) 
Open 4-H Holstein and 
Ayrshire Show 
Balloon Man; 
Juggling workshops 
Lunch served by W.I. 
Dog Show 
Heavy Horse Show (All 
Breeds - Hitch 
Classes) 
Talent Show (Green 
TenQ -
Supper served by 
Prescott W.I. 
Demolition Derby -
First Heal 
Demolition Derby - Se
cond Heat 
Demo Derby - Free 
For All 
Brandy & Port in Show 
Barn 

Sunday, Aug. 15 
"Family Day" 

• 8:00 English Light Horse 

8:30 
-10:30 

9:00 

11 :00 
11 :30 
12:00 

12:30 

1:00 
1:15 

2:00 

2:15 

Show 
Pancake Breakfast 
($1.00) 
Artisan and other 
displays 
in Exhibit Hall 
Petting Zoo 
Open 4-H Beef Show 
Kids Tractor Pull 
Sheep Show 
Funland Band Show 
(Green Tent) 
Stuffed Pet Parade 
(Green Tent) 
Open Beef Show 
Funland Band Show 
(Green Tent) 
Antique Tractor and 
Machinery Show 
Funland Band Show 
(Green Tent) 

2-7:00 Entertainment in 
Showbarn: 

3:00 

Brandy & Port 
The Silversons' Band 
Horseshoe Competition 
Lions Club Bingo 
(Green Tent) 

Come see 

WAYNE 
ROSTAD 

Friday, Aug. 13 
SPECIAL 

GRANDSTAND SHOW 
Admission: $5 before 5 p.m.; $5 after 5 p.m. · 

Fair pass for 4 days, $20; Children under 12 - FREE 
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· WI plans for family night 
Glen 
Sandfield 
by Lorna Chapman 
874-2408 

Comings and gomgs 
Kay Hay of Green Valley and 

Sarah and Eddy Matthew from Lon
don, Ont., were recent visitors at the 
home of Christina and · Ron 
MacLachlan. 

* * * Mildred and Ewen MacPhee were 
down from Toronto for a while 
visiting in the area with family and 
friends. Her mother, Greta Mac
Millan, was_ home for several days 
with them from the-Maxville Manor. 
It was like old times to see her in her 
rocking chair in the living room again 
and we had a lovely visit. She is quite 
well and was quite happy to be home 
again for a time. 

* * * Gwen Yanik is spending some time 
with her parents Lloyd and Isobel 
MacLennan. Her children Gary and 
Monica are enjoying Shane, their 
cousin, who is also there at this time. 

* * * Nancy and Jamie Chapman, who 
are vacationing near Arundel, were 

down Tuesday afternoon to visit her 
parents Bud and Lorna Chapman. 

* * * Eleanor Bickerstaff really enjoyed 
a recent trip to the Maritimes with a 
South Plantagenet group on a 12-day 
tour. Highlights for her were seeing 
the Reversing Falls, Grand Falls, the 
Magnetic Hill and having tea at Rita 
MacNeil's Tea Room. Her strongest 
impressions were of the beautiful 
scenery and of the kind people. Prince 
Edward Island is kept so clean. It was 
quite remarkable. She went to a real 
Cape Breton Ceilidh at Baddeck, 
N.B. and they all had a grand time 
listening to the lively fiddles, the sing
ing and watching that special Cape 
Breton style of clog dancing. Even the 
weather co-operated amazingly well, 
helping to make this a tour to be 
remembered. Many area people went 
on this trip and they all have the same 
happy tale to tell. It's so nice when 
everything clicks! 

* * * The McCrimmon WI held its ex-
ecutive planning meeting on Wednes
day at Lochiel Hall to discuss plans 
for the upcoming family night and 
concen to be held at Laggan School 
on August 19. A most interesting pro
gram is taking shape and several of 

the members have volunteered to sing 
a couple of Gaelic songs this year. 
Quilt draw tickets will be on hand that 
evening for those who wish to pur
chase them. A boat trip has been 
planned on August 11 at Ste. Anne de 
Bellevue. A visit to Fraser House in 
the morning, then lunch at a place of 
their choice will be followed by the 
one-and-a-half-hour boat trip on the 
river. Car-pooling and departure 
times will be settled by phone. 

A suggestion of a trip to see a small 
garden, dinner in Morrisburg and 
then attend the play was very well 
received, as was a picnic in Cooper 
Marsh later on. Most of the 
Williamstown Fair items came in at 
this meeting . 

President Betty McDonald adjourn
ed the meeting with the singing of 
God Save the Queen. There will be 
no regular August meeting. 

* * * I had a little chat with our propane 
gas man recently and he stated that the 
new number system is a great help to 
all delivery men. This was totally un
solicited praise so I thought it would 
be nice to pass it along. It must be dif
ficult sometimes to get unbiased feed
back from a project, and to find out 
just how well it is coming off in the 

Business 
Marnie MacRae, daughter of Ar
nold and Margo MacRae, from 
Glen Sandfield, graduated from 
Algonquin College, June 12, 
1993. She received honors in 
Business Administration, majoring 
in Finance. In addition, Marnie 
also received the Canadian 
Association of Financial Planners 
Award for highest academic stan
ding in her class. 

community, I imagine, so a positive 
reaction should be heard whenever it 
is expressed. Those numbers do seem 
to be working just the way you had 
hoped. Well done! 

. . - - - , ·-- , - -.-------· .. ---. - ·- --.-···· .-----. 
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Grand opening 
The Glen Robertson Social Centre Gazebo was recently opened. The 
structure was paid for by the community with the lumber being donated 
by an area business. The gazebo is open to the public but should be 
booked in advance. 

r ' 6.25% 6.90% 5.50% 
3-yr. term 5-yr. term 18 month term 

Village resident heads off to Denver, Colorado 
GIC GIC GIC 

..... 

r G.I.C.'s 11 YEAR 2YEAR r3VEAR 4 YEAR I 5 YEAR) 
Best wishes to the newlywed 

couple. 
* * * 

Gordie Van Putten will be leaving 

Apple Hill 
by Louise Marleau 
527-3488 • on Tuesday, August 17 for Denver, 

• • • Colora~o. . . 
I'm sorry if I didn' t have a column Gordie will _be repres~ntmg St. 

for several weeks, but it is pretty quiet Anth~ny-St. Michael pansh on the 
in the village. occas!on ofWorl~ Youth Day 1993. 

. He will be returmng home on Mon-
. But I would L!ke to start off by say- day August l 6. Have a safe tri . 
mg congratulations to Dale and Lor- ' * * * P 
raine Bissonette who got married on These are the results of the euchre 
Saturday, July 24 in St. Anthony' s held on June 29 by the Happy Hour 
Church. Lorraine is the daughter of Club. 
Claudette and Derek Maynard and Ladies - Margaret Kennedy, 
Dale is the so? of Maureen and the Dorina Theoret , Evangeline 
late Donald Bissonette, both of Ap- Campeau . 
pie Hill . Men - Deno sey Decaire, Clifford 

After the wedding a supper and a Lacey, Ken MacLeod . 
beautiful reception was held . Fifty-fifty draw - Gladys Barton, 

Rankin fainily in 
Burlington for reunion 
St. Elmo 
by W. MacKinnon 
527-2348 

Church are being held each Sunday 
morn~ng at 11 a.m. in St. Andrew's 
Church, Maxville, for the month of 
Augu t. The Rev . Dr. Garry A. Van 
Bruchem wrtl conduct the worship 
services each Sunday. 

* * * 
Mr. and Mrs. ·Peter Rankin and The St. E lmo news was absent 

. family were in Burlington, Ont. for · from the past week's issue of The 
the weekend of July 17-18 for a reu- Glengarry News as I was in St. An
nion of the Rankin family which took drews, N.B., for a five-day holiday, 
place at the home of _Marion and Bob visiting with my daughter Jane and 
Westel. Blaine Chamberlain and their family 

Donald and Helen MacEwen, their who are holidaying in St. Andrews, 
daughter Freda and her husband were and I arrived back home on Tuesday, 
there enjoying the renewal of July 27. 
fellowship with family relatives. 

* * * The joint services of divine worship 
for the members of Gordon Church, 
St. Elmo, and the MaxviUe United 

* * * Best wishes to George Bennett of 
Athol who is home following surgery 
early in July at the Ottawa General 
Hospital . 

Dorina Theoret, Joyce Irvine, Arlene 
Munro, John MacMaster, Dorothy 
McCormick, Rita Decaire, Dianne 
Giroux. 

Door prize - Denossey Decaire. 
July 13 , Ladies - Muriel 

McMillan, Estelle Brazeau, Yvonne 
Jarvo. 

Men - Wilfred Sauve, Lucien 
Theoret, Clifford Pilon. 

Fifty-fifty draw - Wilfred Sauve, 
Eva Desjardins, Denoise Decaire, 
Chester Valley, Dorina Theoret, Vina 
Brown, John Lapierre, Lucien 
Theoret, Anne Michaud, Gladys 
Barton·. 

Door prize - Dianne Giroux . . 
July 27,, Ladies - Dorina Theoret, 

Dubeau-Boyer 
The wedding of Jacqueline (nee 
Dubeau) and Guy Boyer took 
place Saturday, March 20, 1993 at 
Sacred Heart Church, Alexandria. 

TIME IS RUNNING OUT! 

Mechanics 
Robin Basara, son of Andy and 
Helen Basara, Fiske's Corners, 
graduated from St. Lawrence Col
lege, Cornwall with a certificate in 
Auto Mechanics, Map 32 Pro
gram. He is a graduate of 
G.D.H.S. 

AUG. 2, 93 
GOOD CALVES: $1.30-$1 .85 
High Seller: $1 .87 
Weldon McIntosh, Dunvegan 
COWS: 50¢-63112¢ 
High Seller: 63314¢ 
Yves Sauve, St. Eugene 
BEEF COWS: 58¢-67112¢ 
High Seller: 68314¢ 
Daniel Glaude, Alexandria 
STOCKERS: 400-600 lbs. 92¢-$1 .11 
High Seller: $1 .18112 
Leo Duval, Alfred 
BULLS: 60¢-7611~¢ 
High Seller: 77¢ 
Richard Madden, Calumet 
No cows sold subject this week. 

Three "Club Big" members this week: 
Rene Leroux, 1694 lbs. x 67-1/2¢ = 
$1 143; Heidi Farms, 1740 lbs. x 57-1/2¢ 
= $1001 ; Daniel Glaude, 1648 lbs. x 
68-3/4¢ = $1 133. 

Our truckers of the month are Aurele 
Gareau from Lancaster and Stuart Mac
Donald from Alexandria. 

31 -lc 

GOING OUT OF 
BUSINESS SALE 

LALONDE L~DIES WEAR 
24 Main Street, Alexandria 525-3162 

Still Plenty of Merchandise 
Left to Choose From! 

ALL: 
Coats 
Jackets 
Dresses 
Skirts 
Pants 
Blouses 
Tops 
Shorts 
Bathing Suits 

1/2 
PRICE 

. Hours: Mon.-Tues.-Wed.-Thurs.:Sat. 9-5; Fri. 9-8 
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED! 

All sales final - No credit - No lay-a-ways 
Cash, personal cheques, Visa and Master Card accepted 

Store is air conditioned 

Elizabeth Briere, Peggy Cline. 
Men - George Jackson, Clifford 

Pilon, John MacMaster . 
ANNUAL 4.75% 
MONTHLY 4.50% 

'- R.R.S.P. 4.75% 

5.60% 6.25% 6.60% 6.00% j 
5.30% 6.00% 6.30% 6.50% 
5.60% 6.10% 6.60% 7.000/o Fifty-fifty draw - Violet McDer

mid, Muriel McMillan, Norman 
MacLeod, Dorothy McCormick, Jean 
Chisholm, June Raymond, Isobel 
MacDonald, Bertha Lalonde, Jean 
Smith. 

SERVING OTTAWA REGION 35 YEARS FREE PAt?KING 

Door prize - Eileen Johnson. 
* * * Congratulations to Armand and 

Gabrielle (Gaby) Sauve who 
celebrated their 40th wedding an
niversary on Sunday , Aug. 1. Hope 
you have many more. God bless you. 
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CN 
AMERIQUE DU 

AVIS PUBLIC 
Avis donne par la Compagnie des chemins de fer nationaux du Canada ("le CN"), et le Canadien Paciflque Limitee ("le CP"), au sujet d'une 
entente portant la date du 7 juin 1993 (ci-apres "!'Entente"), vlsant a ceder par vente partie de leurs lignes de chemin de fer au Quebec et en 
Ontario (connue sous le nom "d'Ottawa Valley") a CNCP Ottawa Valley, un partenariat du CN et du CP ("le Partenariat"), conformement au 
paragraphe 158(2) de la Loi de 1987 sur les transports nationaux (cl· apres "LTN 1987"), L.R.C. (1985), ch.28 (3e suppl). 

Ref. no T 6100111 
Conformement au paragraphe 158(2) de la LTN 1987, CN et CP ont avise par ecrit l'Office national des transports (ci-aprlls "' l'Office") le 11 juin 
1993 de !'entente susmentionnee en date du 7 juin 1993. 
Le bo1 de !'entente vise la consolidation des services ferrovialres dans le region de la vallee de l'Outaouais. Une seule ligne de Chemin de fer 
serait etablie pour la prestation de services competitifs par des trains exploites respectivement par CN et CP en l'ouest du Quebec (De 
Beaujeu) et Yellek, Ontario (a l'ouest de North Bay). Cetta ligne unique resulterait de la cession par CN et CP au Partenariat de leurs voles de la 
maniere suivante: 
(a) CN cedera ses lignes au Partenariat; 
(b) CP cedera ses lignes au Partenariat; 
(c) CN et CP cederont les facilites qu'elles detiennent conjolntement au terminus d'Ottawa au Partenariat. 
En relation avec cet Avis, en vertu de !'Article 158 de LNT 1987, CP devra depose une demande aupres de l'Office conformement a !'Article 160 
de LNT 1987 pour !'abandon de !'operation de certaines lignes de chemin de fer entre Smiths Falls et Mattawa, Ontario, plus particulierement, 
relativement aux portions de la subdivision Chalk River (p.m. 106.0 au p.m. 115.3 et p.m. 0.9 au p.m. 95.6) ainsi qu'une partie de la subdivision 
North Bay (p.m. 0.0 au p.m. 71.2). Dans l'eventualite ou ces parties de lignes devaient litre abandonnees, elles seron1 alors cedees au 
Partenariat. 
CN devra depose aupres de l'Office une demande pour !'abandon de !'operation d'un segment de sa subdivision Newmarket du p.m. 226.8 au 
p.m. 228.9 en Ontario. 
Dans leurs demandes d'abandon, CN et CP demanderont que leur octroi soil conditionnel a l'approbation de !'entente. 
Les 11 et 14 juin 1993, CP et CN ont deposes respectivement aupres de l 'Office avis de leur Intention d'abandonner les embranchements 
susmentionnes. Ces avis etaient accompagnes de demandes suivant le paragraphe 160(3) de LNT 1987 pour une reduction a 45 jours de la 
periode de 90 jours a laquelle ii est fait reference dans le paragraphe 160(1) de ladite loi. Par lettre portant la date du 23 juin 1993, l'Office aux 
termes du paragraphe 160(3) de LNT 1987, a autorise CN et CP a deposer leurs demandes d'abandon pour lesdites embranchements dans les 
45 jours de la date du depot des avis d'intention aupres de l'Office. 
CP et CN ont aussi fail demande aupres de l'Office pour le raccordement de leurs lignes a De Beaujeu, Quebec; North Bay, Ontario; et Yellek, 
Ontario de faeon a mettre en place cette ligne unique. 
Les lignes du Canadien national devant litre cedees au Partenariat suite a I' Article 158 LNT 1987 sont les suivantes (veuillez prendre note que les 
endroits indiques le sont pour fin d'identification et ne representent pas necessairement des lieux ou millages precis): 
• Subdivision Alexandria, p.m. 6.3 (De Beaujeu) au p.m. 72.78 (Hawthorne), (a !'exclusion des voies de support et de depassement a Glen 

Robertson, Ontario et la voie d'acces a la subdivision Vankleek et aux voies existantes sur les deux portions du triangle de virage de la voie 
principale a Glen Robertson a partir des rails du cote nord de la vole principale ainsi qua toutes voies existantes au nord de la voie prlncipale 
et a l'ouest de la portion du triangle de virage): 

• Subdivision Beachburg, p.m. 12.4 (Bel ls Junction) au p.m. 215.4 (Nipplssing), (a !'exclusion des voles de support et de depassement de 
Portage du Fort, Quebec et toutes autres voles existantes situees au nord de la voie de passage y compris l'epi de la Stone Consolidated et 
les voies qui sont reliees au nerd de l'aigullle de la voie de depassement) : et 

• Subdivision Newmarket, p.m. 217.9 (Nippissing) au p.m. 223.6 (North Bay). 
Les lignes du CP devant etre cedees au Partenariat conformement a I' Article 1 58 de LNT 1987 sont les suivantes: 
• Subdivision Chalk River, p.m. 95.6 (Pembroke) au p.m. 106.0 (Camspur) , (il !'exclusion des voles et installations situees du c6te nord de la vole 

principale au p.m. 105.0); 
• Subdivision North Bay. p.m. 71.2 (Mattawa) au p.m. 117.3 (North Bay), (a l'excluslon des voles et installations sltuees du cOte nord de la voie 

principale (a !'exception de la gare) debutant a l'aiguillage ouest, p.m. 72.27); et 
• Subdivision Cartier, p.m. 0.00 (North Bay) au p.m. 8.0 (a l'exclusion des voies et installations situees du c6te sud de la voie de depassement 

dans la Ville de North Bay). 
Les installations conjointes du Terminus d'Ottawa lesquelles sont presentement detenues conjointement par CN et CP et qui devront t'ltre 
cedees au Partenariat sont les suivantes: 
• Subdivision Alexandria, p.m. 72.73 au p.m. 76.43; 
• Subdivision Beachburg, p.m. 0.00 au p.m. 12.4; 
• Subdivision Walkley Line, p.m. 0.00 au p.m. 5.83; 
• Vole de tirolr Sud gare marchandise, p.m. 0.00 au p.m. 3.23; 
• Subdivision Elwood, p.m. 0.00 au p.m. 5.02; et 
• Subdivision Prescott, p.m. 4.89 au p.m. 5.25. 
L'Entente prevoit aussi les details suivants: 
• CN et CP continueront d'exploiter leurs trains sur la ligne detenue conjolntement (ci-apres la ligne) et les deux partenaires auront la possibilite 

de concurrencer pour le trafic en tout endroit sur la ligne et retenir comme etant leur seul propriete tous revenues qui en decoulent. 
• Chaque partenaire paiera un co0t d'utilisation etabli selon le millage parcouru pour !'utilisation de la hgne et fonde sur les coots d'operation, 

d'entretlen et d'emprunt. 
• Sien que chaque partenaire sera responsable pour ses operations sur la ligne pour son propre compte, les proprietes qui compose la ligne 

seront la propriete du Partenariat et seront gen~s par le Partenariat lequel retiendra les servi ces d'un/e directeur/ trice general/a et 
employes/es. 

• Les activites et les affaires du Partenariat seront geres par un conseil d'administration qui comprendra six membres, trois etant nommes par le 
Canadlen national et t rois etant nommes par le Canadle,n pacifique. Le/a directeur/ trice general/e sera nomme/e par le conseil 
d'administration. 

• L'Entente prescrit que chaque partenaire aura le droit de mettre fin a l'Entente chaque 21 ans sur preavis de deux ans dans la mesure que 
l'autre partenalre consent a telle mise a fin de !'entente. 

• L'Entente est conditionnelle a la reception de toutes les approbations reglementaires necessaires y compris, l'obtention d'ordonnances 
d'abandon. 

• VIA Rail Canada Inc. opere presentement un service passager entre De Beaujeu et Federal sur un territo1re devant etre cede au Partenariat. 
L'entente contient des dispositions speclfiques concemant cette operation. 

Le paragraphe 158(3) de LNT 1987 prescrit "dans les six mois suivant la reception de l'avis prevu par le paragraphe (2), l'Office, apres la tenue 
eventuelle d'audiences publiques qu'il peut juger necessalres pour permettre aux interesses d'exprimer leur opinion sur la cession, approuve 
l'accord de cession, sauf s'il estime que celle-ci est contraire a l'interet public ou que le cessionnaire n'est pas habilite a exploiter la ligne ou le 
tronc,on." 
Toutes personnes qui desirent faire connaitre leurs opinions sur la cession pourra le faire par ecrit en communiquant avec l'Office. Une 
intervention dolt etre depose avec le bureau du secretaire de l 'Office dans les trente jours de la date de l'avis accompagne d'une preuve 
attestant qu"elle a eta signifiee au CN et au CP aux adresses suivantes: · 

Me Serge A. Cantin, c.r. Me H.C. Wendlandt 
Avocat general (reseau) Procureur en chef 

Affaires juridiques Canadian pacifique limitee 
Les Chemins de fer nationaux du Canada Services juridiques 

C.P. 8100 Station "A" Bureau 234, Gare Windsor 
Montreal (Quebec) C.P. 6042 Station "A" 

H3C 3N4 Montreal (Quebec) H3C 3E4 
Fax: 514 399-4296 Fax: 514 395-7293 

Conformement a l'Article 13 des Regles generales de l'Office, la date de depot des documents est la date de recpotjon aupres de l"Offlce qui 
n'excede pas la date mentionnee dans l'avis public pour le depOt d'intervention. La seule exception a cette regle, est lorsque un document est 
envoye par poste certifiee, pourvu que la date du cachet d'ob!itliration ne depasse la date limite enoncee dans l'avis publique pour le depot des 
interventions. Les demandes de prorogations de delais pour deposer une intervention ne sont accordees par l'Office que dans des • 
circonstances exceptionnelles. 
L'information concernant le depOt d'intervention aupres de l'Office peut etre demandee a l'Office. Toute correspondence dolt e1re remise en 
main propre au secretaire de l'Office national des transports ou lui etre envoyee par messager au 15 Eddy Street , Hull, Quebec J8X 4B3, par 
poste certifiee. a Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0N9, ou part telex (no. 053-3615) ou par telecopieur a !'attention de Andre Potvin, Directeur de la 
rationalisation du reseau ferroviaire, telecopieur (819) 953-5564, telephone (819) 997-6105. 
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Visitors fill village for annual Games pilgrimage 
Maxville 
by Gordon Winter 
527-2888 

The 46th annual Highland Games 
can only be described with 
superlatives. 

Starting with President Don Bon<.!. 
and all his committees who staged a 
great day and evening concert, we can 
be very thankful for the perfect 
wP,ather, the spectacle presented by 
the massed bands, the performances 
of the dancers, individual pipers and 
bands and athletes, the wide variety 
of interesting booths, all the clan 
societies giving out information, the 
Kintra artists fine display , the 
delicious lunch offered in the newly 
air conditioned banquet hall and the 
refreshment stands. 

This all took place on grounds that 
never looked lovelier and some of it 
on a new stage designed and manufac
tured by Rae and Donald Ferguson. 

These Games had to be the best yet 
and Lloyd Robertson had to be one 
of the best guests to open the Games. 
He spoke well, interested everyone 
and he and his wife mingled with the 
crowd to the delight of all who met 
them. 

To list visitors home is to leave 
names out. However some of those 
home for the weekend, that most con
sider the most important of the year 
were · Margaret and Herb 
MacKjJlican, Betty and Duncan 
MacLeod, Bill MacDiarmid , 
Margaret and Tom Turpin, Gladys 
and Gerald MacEwen, Melba 
MacLeod Shaver, Alma and Ian Met
calfe, Stella and Harvey Metcalfe, 
Barry Fitzgerald, Verna MacGregor, 
two daughters, Sheryl and Winona, 
two of Charles Blaney's girls , Joan 
and Susan, Eileen Scott' s three 
daughters Gwen, Joyce and Karen , 
our three - Beverly , Betty and Bill , 
Bessie and Henry Wickes , Lynne 
Hendrie, Gary Fraser, Margaret 
Mutch's daughter Margaret, Jane La
ing, Herb Ferguson, Susan Gamble, 
David Danskin Jr. with a band, 

Look who's 40! 
Happy Birthday Lynn 

31-1c 

GoodValue 
· Farm Insurance 
We provide cqmprehensive coverage 
for your dwelling, farm structures, 
machinery ancflivestock, along with 
farmers' comprehensive liability 
coverages. 

As the largest 
Canadian-owned 
multi-line insurer, 
we offer a wide 
range of Insurance 
products and 
financial services 
through our 350 of-
fices nationwide. Frederick Lorou• 
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Gloria and Neil Scott and his mother 
Hilda, Buelah and Brian Quart, and 
Isabel Kippen MacRae. 

Charlie and Robbie Blair, young 
sons of Gordon and Pam, accom
panied their uncle Ken home from 
Calgary for a few days and the 
Games. 

Carole Williams' sister Dawn 
Thompson and her son Ross, were 
here from Toronto. 

* * * We welcome the Brian Rolfe fami-
ly to the duplex on Peter Street. 

* "' "' Joyce Perette, Brantford, has 
returned home after spending two 
weeks with her daughter Kelly and 
John Simpson and their three sons. 

"'"'"' Marlene and Harris Annett, Glen 
Garden Village Apartments, are 
home after spending a month in their 
native Gaspe. 

* * * Janet and Leonard Masson, accom-
panied by daughter Julie and 
Leonard 's sister, Sadie Masson, 
drove to Niagara Falls with John 
Wensink recently and enjoyed all the 
sights there, including Marineland. 

* "' * The high school reunion at lunch 
time on the Friday before the Games 
was the usual friendly occasion but 
unfortunately attracted fewer than 
usual. Some of those there from out 
of town included Ada McEwen, Ot
tawa, Bob Campbell also from Ot
tawa and his twin brother Bill from 
Edmonton, Isabel Templeton, 
Howick, Ethel Coleman, Valleyfield, 
Lauchlin Macinnes, Mississauga, 
Brian Villeneuve, Toronto, and Gwen 
Morris, Alexandria . 

Thanks go to the organizing com
mittee and to all those who provided 
the delicious lunch. 

* * * Two ladies, well known to many, 
are reaching an age which few attain. 
Last Sunday, Ella (Mrs. Dan) 
MacGregor was 100 years old. She 
lives at home at Sandringham with 
her daughter Jean and is able to be 
about and to enjoy visits from her 
many relatives and friends . 

Hattie (Mrs. Stanley) Wert, a 

Manor resident for less than a year, 
will reach the same age on August 5. 
Except for failing eyesight, Mrs. 
Wert enjoys good health and will be 
greeting many at her birthday party 
in Avonmore on the day she has 
eagerly been anticipating for some 
time. 

We wish both these ladies the very 
best. 

* * "' Another lady was honored at a bir-
thday party which brought together 
her large family at their farm home 
in Dyer. The party was a bit early so 
that it would be a real surprise and no 
work on her part. The lady was Anne 
(Mrs. Tony) Vander Wielen whose 
family of eight, their spouses and 
grandchildren all played a part in 
making the birthday an eventful one. 

* * * 
We extend sympathy to Hormidas 

St. John and his family in the death 
of his wife Eva, who had been ill for 
sime time but bore her medical pro
blems without complaint. 

* "' * Marion MacMaster , Laggan, died 
very suddenly on Sunday. Most 
Glengarrians knew her or at least had 
heard of her good works as a teacher 
and community worker. 

Sympathy goes out to her son 
Jamie, here, and to all other family 
members. 

* * "' A devoted hired man for Adelard 
Aube and later for his son Gilles 
Aube, Dyer, Henri Paquette died last 
week after being a Manor resident for 
a few years. 

Also on Sunday, Etta (John Alex) 
Urquhart (nee Cameron) died after a 
short illness. She was predeceased by 
her husband about one year ago and 
had lived alone in her home until 
recently . She had been a life-long 
resident of the area. We express our 
sympathy to her daughter Ina, Mrs. 
Manfred Colbran and her son Ross 
and their families. 

* * * A weU known couple in this area, 
Margaret (nee ,MacRae) and Ken 
Emond, Perth, is celebrating their 
50th wedding anniversary and to both 
go our very best wishes and con-
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• Immediate Appointments 
• Dental Repair 
• Complete Partial and 

Soft Plates at 
-"Smiling" Prices· 

19-tf 

50 Ste Catherine,. St. Polycarpe, Que. 

SECCES 
"STARTING YOUR OWN BUSINESS?" 

Take our training program 

INFORMATION WORKSHOP 
Wednesday, Au,gust 18, 1993 

1:30 p.m. 
Ecole T.R. Leger School 
(Former G.T .L. building) 

Main Street, South - Hwy #34, Alexandria, Ontario 
525-1700 or 936-1825 

Sponsored by: S.D. & G. PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD 
31-1c 

Win up to $100> cash in our 
Beautiful Baby Search! 
Portrait Package includes: 
1- r'x10"*, 2- 5"xT's* and 16 wallets (2''x1")* 
Portrait Package offer available to all a 

19 Portraits 
REGUIAR$12.99 

• Approximate measurements. 
P1ck1g1 offer felltures our 
selection (1 pose) on traditional 
blue background. Additional 
ponr1itl 1v1il1ble 1t re•son1ble 
pricn. $2.99 sitting fee per person. Some 
restrictions do apply. See complete rules and 
regulations in-store. 

595 Main St. 
Alexandria, Ont.' 

Wednesday · 
August 11, 1993 
10 a.m.- 8 p.m. 

gratulations. The Emonds were mar
ried on Aug. 7 , 1943 when both were 
in the RCAF during World War II. 
Mrs. Emond worked in the nursing 
profession in the Cornwall General 
Hospital for several years while Mr. 
Emond was an educator with the 
SD&G County Board of Education. 

* * * 
For those who did not read the news 

in the Standard Freeholder, Terry 
Leduc was the recipient of the grand 
prize in the recent Amateur Garden 
Contest sponsored by that newspaper. 

Mrs. Leduc shared the prize with 
Gilberte Besner, west of Long Sault , 
who happens to be a cousin of Bruno 
Besner. Mrs. Leduc was awarded 
first prize in the rock garden/water 
garden category while Mrs. Besner 
had the top garden in the peren
nial/annual display category. 

* "'* The annual memorial service of St. 
James Church will be held at the 
cemetery on Aug. 8 at 2 p.m. In case 
of rain the service wiU be held in the 
church. 

* * * 
An 11-year-old boy from Thailand 

will be attending a local school this 
summer and in preparation his fami
ly would like to have im receive 
assistance in learning English. 

If someone in the community has 
the time and the interest in providing 
instruction to this boy, this correspon
dent will provide more details. 

* * * When village residents purchased 
their composters at the village office, 
instructions went with them. 
However, some seem to be experien
cing difficulties. The composting 
material must be kept damp but not 
soaking wet. Therefore, water may be 
necessary to keep the material damp. 
Also the material should become 
loosely packed. If its own weight does 
not pack it, it should be pushed down. 

Bacteria brings about the decay. 
Soil is the best source of these so if 

no soil goes in the composter along 
with the material then it is advisable 
to add a layer of soil every six inches, 
more or less. It will also help to pack 
the material . 

If your composter is working pro
perly, weed seeds will not survive in 
it. On the other hand , gardeners 
should pull weeds before they go to 

snacks (cookies and juice). Diane 
Munroe will provide further detail 
when contacted at 527-3013. 

Young at Heart Seniors Euchre 
Attendance was up at last week's 

euchre with 11 fifty-fifty prizes hand
ed out. Pauline Ryan, Casselman , 
who had chaired the committee 
responsible for the Ryan reunion two 

seed. * "' * days earlier, was sufficiently rested 
On July 27, the congregation of St. to attend and receive one of the 

Michael and All Angels' Anglican prizes. Elizabeth Briere, Moose 
Church celebrated the Sunday Creek was a double winner as was 
Eucharist with an outdoor service at Dorothy McCormick from Alexan
the home of Olive and Erwin Shields. dria. Others were Isabel MacPherson, 
The greater portion of the service was Alexandria, Lucy Shorey and John 
spent on Bible study taken from Ex- Lapierre , Martintown , Jean 
odus 6: 1-8. Several questions based Ferguson, Avonmore, Muriel Mac
on the relevancy of this passage to !iv- Millan, Finch and Ann Michaud, 
ing in Maxville in 1993 had been Maxville. 
prepared by Ruth and Trevor Stanton. Fern Brabant, Apple Hill, won the 
These were discussed in groups and door prize. 
the conclusions were reported at the Ken MacLeod ofDunvegan had top 
close of the service. score for the men, with the two other 

Following the Eucharist, the con- winners being Mr. Lapierre and 
gregation enjoyed a barbecue and the Ellery MacMillan , Finch. Gloria 
children went for a swim in Wendy Rolland , Georgie Feek, Avonmore 
and Bill Shield's pool next door. and Mrs. Briere were the top lady 

Monsignor Rejean Lebrun joined scorers. 
the Anglicans for the refreshments The next euchre, in case you 
and fellowship and his presence was . haven't memorized the schedule , will 
appreciated and enjoyed by all. be held on August 9 at 8 p .m. in the 

A V . B"'.b*l *s h I . b . Anglican Church Hall. 
acation 1 e c oo 1s emg * "' "' 

held from Aug. 9-13 from 9:30-12 One negative event at Games time 
noon with the headquarters in the was the theft of Donald Gormley' s 
United Church. It is open to all flags from his pole, after it had been 
children aged 4-12 years. There will pulled up and the theft of smaller flags 
be songs, study, stories, crafts and from the verandah of Linden Kippen. 

There are no gimmicks, only savings! 
Come see our tremendous cars and trucks today! 

220 Main St. West, Hawkesbury 

1-632-8514 14-25c 

CN 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice by the Canadian National Railway Company (hereinafter CN) and Canadian Pacific Limited (hereinafter CP) of an 
agreement dated June 7, 1993 (hereinafter the Agreement) which provides for the conveyance of portions of their respective 
lines in the Ottawa Valley region of Ontario and Quebec to CNCP Ottawa Valley, a partnership of CN and CP (hereinafter the 
Partnership), pursuant to section 158 of the National Transportation Act, 1987 (NTA, 1987), R.S.C. 1985, c.28 (3rd Supp.). 

File No. T 6100/ 11 
Pursuant to subsection 158(2) of the NTA, 1987 CN and CP have flied, on June 11, 1993, with the National Transportation 
Agency (hereinafter the Agency), a notice in writing of the Agreement dated June 7, 1993. 
The purpose pf the Agreement Is to consolidate rail service In the Ottawa Valley area. A single route is to be established for 
competing train services operated by CN and CP between western Quebec (De Beaujeu) and Yellek, Ontario (West of North 
Bay). This single route will be created by the conveyance of CN and CP lines to the Partnership as follows: 
(a} CN will convey its lines to the Partnership: 
(b) CP will convey its lines to the Partnership; and 
(c) CN and CP will convey the jointly owned facilities at Ottawa Terminal to the Partnership. 
In conjunction with this Notice under section 158 bf the NTA, 1987, CP shall be applying to the Agency, pursuant to section 160 
of the NTA, 1987, to abandon the operation of certain lines between Smiths Falls and Mattawa, Ontario, specifically In respect of 
portions of the Chalk River Subdivision (M. 106.0 to Mile 11 5.3 and Mile 0.9 to Mile 95.6) and a portion of the North Bay 
Subdivision (Mlle 0.0 to Mlle 71.2). In the event that these segments of line of rail;way are abandoned. they shall be transferred to 
the Partnership. 
CN shall be applying to the Agency to abandon the operation of a segment of its Newmarket Subdivision from Mile 226.8 to Mile 
228.9, In Ontario. 
CN and CP will be requesting In their applications for abandonment that any abandonment order be conditional upon the 
Agency's approval of the Agreement. 
On June 11 and 14, 1993, CP and CN respectively filed with the Agency Notices of Intent to abandon the branch lines cited 
above. Included in these Notices were requests, pursuant to subsection 160(3) of the NTA, 1987, for an abridgement of the 90-
day period of time referred to in subsection 160(1) of the said Act to 45 days. By letters dated June 23, 1993, the Agency, 
pursuant to subsection 106(3) of the NTA, 1987, authorized CN and CP to file the abandonment applications for the aforesaid 
branch lines forty-five (45) days from the date of fi ling their Notices of Intent with the Agency. 
CP and CN have also applied to the Agency to connect their lines at De Beaujeu, Quebec: North Bay, Ontario; and Yellek, 
Ontario in order to establish the simple route. 
The CN railway lines to be conveyed to the Partnership pursuant to section 158 of the NTA, 1987 are as follows (note that the 
place names specified herein are for identification purposes and such places may not be located at the exact mileages 
indicated): 
• Alexandria Subdivision, Mile 6.3 (De Beaujeu) to Mile 72.78 (Hawthorne), (excluding support trackage and passing track at 

Glen Robertson, Ontario and access to the VanKleek Subdivision and the existing trackage on both legs of the wye off the 
main track at Glen Robertson from the north rail of the main track, as well as all exist ing trackage north of the main track and 
west of the west leg of the wye); · 

• Beachburg Subdivision, Mlle 12.4 (Bells Junction) to Mile 215.4 (Nipisslng), (excluding support trackage and passing track at 
• Portage du Fort, Quebec and all existing trackage to the north of the passing track Including the Stone Consolidated Spur and 

related trackage north of the connecting switch to the passing track); and 
• Newmarket Subdivision, Mile 217.9 (Niplssing) to Mile 223.6 (North Bay). ' 
The CP Railway lines to be conveyed to the Partnership pursuant to section 158 of the NTA, 1987 are as follows: 
• Chalk River Subdivision, Mile 95.6 (Pembroke) to Mile 106.0 (Camspur), (excluding all track and facilities on the north side of 

the main track at Mile 105.0); 
• North Bay Subdivision, Mile 71.2 (Mattawa) to Mile 117 .3 (North Bay), (excluding all track and facilities on the north side of the 

main track (excluding station) starting at the west switch at Mile 72.27); and 
• Cartier Subdivision, Mile 0.00 (North Bay) to Mile 8.0, (excluding all track and faci lities on the south side of the passing track in 

the City of North Bay). 
The Ottawa Terminal Joint Facility lines which are currently jointly owned by CN and CP and which are to be conveyed to the 
Partnership are as follows: 
• Alexandria Subdivision, Mile 72.73 to Mlle 76.43: 
• Beachburg Subdivision. Mile 0.00 to Mile 12.4: 
• Walkley Line, Mile 0.00 to Mile 5.83; 
• Freight Shed Lead , Mile 0.00 to Mlle 3.23; 
• Elwood Subdivision, Mile 0.00 to Mile 5.02; and 
• Prescott Subdivision, Mile 4.89 to Mile 5.25. 
Further particulars of the Agreement are as fol lows: 
• CN and CP will operate their own trains over the jointly owned tine (hereinafter the line) and both partners will be able to 

compete for traffic anywhere on the Line and retain as their sole property any revenues earned therefrom. 
• Each partner will pay a car mileage charge for Its use of the Line based on operating, maintenance and borrowing costs. 
• Although each partner is to conduct its own operations on the Line for its own account, the properties making up the Line will 

be owned and managed by the Partnership, which will employ a General Manager and a workforce. 
• The business and affairs of the Partnership will be managed by a board of Directors to be comprised of six members, three 

from each of CN and CP. The General Manager is to be appointed by the Board. 
• The Agreement provides that each partner will have the right to terminate the Agreement every 21 years, on two years prior 

notice, provided the other partner agrees to such termination. 
• The Agreement is conditional upon receipt of all requisite regulatory approvals, including necessary abandonment orders. 
• VIA Rall Canada, Inc. currently operates over the trackage between De Beaujeu and Federal which is to be conveyed to the 

Partnership. The Agreement contains specific provisions governing this operation. 
Subsection 158(3) of the NTA, 1987 provides that: "Within six months after the receipt of a notice under subsection (2L the 
Agency shall, after holding such hearings, if any, as are required in its opinion to enable all persons who wish to do so to present 
their views on the conveyance of the line of railway or segment, approve the Agreement for the conveyance unless the Agency 
determines that the conveyance would not be In the public Interest or that the company to whom the tine or segment is to be 
conveyed is not authorized to operate it." 
All persons who wish to present their views on the conveyance may do so in writing to the Agency. An intervention shall be filed 
with the Secretary of the Agency not later than thirty (30) days from the date of th is Notice, together with evidence that the 
intervention has been duly served upon CN and CP at the following addresses: 

Mr. S.A. Cantin, Q.C. Mr. H.C. Wendlandt 
System General Counsel General Solicitor 

Law Department Canadian Pacific Limited 
Canadian National Railway Company CP Legal Services 

P. 0. Box 81 00, Stat ion "A" Room 234 Windsor Station 
Montreal, Quebec P.O. Box 6042, Station "A" 

H3C 3N4 Montreal, Quebec H3C 3E4 
Fax: 514 399-4296 Fax: 514 395-7293 

Pursuant to Section 13 of the National Transportation Agency General Rules, filing of any document is effected when the 
document is ~ by the Agency not tater than the date specified in the public notice for the filing of interventions. The only 
exception to this rule is when an intervention Is sent by certified mail and is postmarked not later than the date specified in the. 
public notice for the filing of interventions. Requests for extensions of time for the f iling of an Intervention wfll only be granted by 
the Agency In exceptional circumstances. 
Information concerning filing an Intervention with the Agency may be requested from the Agency. All correspondence with the 
Agency should be directed to the Secretary by hand delivery or courier at the National Transportation Agency, 15 Eddy Street, 
Hull, Quebec, J8X 483, or by certified mall, National Transportat ion Agency, Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0N9, or by Telex (No. 053-
361 5) or by faxmittal to the attention of Andre Potvin, Director, Rai l Rational ization Directorate,. facsimile (81 9) 953-5564; 
telephone (819) 997-6105. · MH93G137 
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Obituaries 
Ellen Edna Hay 

Ellen Edna Hay of Maxville Manor died at the Hotel Dieu Hospital 
in Cornwall on July 22, 1993. 

A daughter of the late Archie and Sarah MacLeod, she was born at 
Skye, near Dunvegan, in 1908. She was married to John MacDonald 
Hay in 1928 and he predeceased her in 1959. 

Mrs. Hay is survived by four daughters and a son: Hilda Hay of Max
ville Manor; Della (Mrs. Clifford MacDonald) of Glen Robertson; Olive 
(Mrs. Peter Taylor) of Calgary, Alt~.; Gloria (Mrs. James Benedict) 
of Metcalfe; and Wellington and his wife, Susan of Mississauga, Ont. 
Also surviving are three grandchildren: Erwin, Sandra and Andrew, and 
a sister, Mrs. Jessie Stewart, also of Maxville Manor. 

Mrs. Hay, with her husband, operated the ancestral farm in the Glen 
Sandfield area, and after his death she carried on the work by herself 
until the farm was sold. She then lived in Glen Robertson for a short 
while, moving to Elgin Street in Alexandria where she resided for 17 
years. In 1989 she'took up residence at Maxville Manor, where she was 
living at the time of her unexpected death. 

Mrs. Hay was known throughout the community for her work in the 
church. She was a life member of the United Church Women and a 
member of the Canadian Bible Society. While living in Alexandria she 
played a major role with the 39'ers Senior Citizens' club, being a past 
president. Mrs. Hay also was renowned for her needlework, winning 
many prizes. 

The funeral was held on July 26 at East Hawkesbury United Church, 
with Rev. Allister Rose officiating. Ruby Hay gave the eulogy. Mrs. 
Hay was buried with her husband in East Hawkesbury Cemetery, where 
Pipe-Major John MacKenzie played the lament. 

Pallbearers were: Ian Hay, Neil Fraser, Erwin MacDonald, Kevin 
MacLachlan, Keith MacRae and Allen Stewart. 

Elizabeth (Betty) Canfield 
Elizabeth Canfield, formerly Elizabeth MacDonald of the 4th conces

sion of Kenyon, died at Cobalt, Ont. on July 21, 1993. She was in her 
90th year. 

Betty was a daughter of the late Dan A. and Mary C. MacDonald of 
the Fourth of Kenyon. After graduation from Ottawa Normal School , 
she taught school two years in Alexandria and then in Northern Ontario 
until her marriage. She was an active member of the Cobalt Catholic 
Women's League, the parent-teachers association, the Ontario Associa
tion of Teachers and an involved citizen at the municipal level. In her 
later years she was active in senior citizen groups and continued to be 
always available for any charitable project. 

Betty was predeceased by her husband James Canfield. She is surviv
ed by her four children: Jean Bourgeois (Jim) of Ottawa, John (Rosemary) 
of North Bay, Rosemary Zielinski (Gerry) of Oakville and Frank 

- (Pauline) of Sudbury; also by 11 grandchildren and five great 
grandchildren. 

She is also mourned by two sisters and five brothers: Sister Claire 
of Montreal, Theresa of Cobalt, J. Daniel of Fourth of Kenyon, Vin
cent and Wilfred of Edmonton, Francis of Barrie and Lloyd of St. 
Eustache. 

She was predeceased by a sister and four brothers: Sister Daniel (Bar
bara) , William, Alexander, Clare and John. 

An old friend of the Canfield family , Fr. Scully sang the funeral mass 
at St. Patrick's Church, Cqbalt. He also gave the homily and was assisted 
by three local priests: Fr. Jones, Fr. Brunet and Father Lapalme. 

Many relatives and friends from Cobalt and area and as far as Ed
monton filled the church as a sign of their esteem, affection and unity 
in prayer. 

Raoul Girard 
Raoul Girard of R.R. #2, Alexandria, died July 20, 1993 at Glengarry 

Memorial Hospital . 
A lifelong resident of R.R. #2 Alexandria where he farmed on the 

homestead until 1983, Mr. Girard was a son of the late Romeo Girard 
and Emilie Lalonde. · 

He is survived by his wife the former Gilberte Legault and by a son 
and four daughters . They are: Hubert (Lise·Theoret) , Glen Robertson, 
Agathe (Gerald Ouimet) , Cornwall, Diane (Louis Paul Lobb), Rita (Jean 
Guy St. Denis) both of Alexandria; Sylvie (Donald Brazeau) of Cor-

,hnwall. He is also survived by grandchildren Guy and Julie Girard, Luc, 
' France and Sylvain Oujrriet of Cornwall , Louise, Lynda and Jeffrey 
Lobb, Mario and Sophie St. Denis and one great grandson, Jessie Girard. 

A brother Edgar Girard of Alexllndria and sister Majella (Wilfrid La
joie) of Green Valley also mourn . 

He was predeceased by two sons and two daughters . 
Funeral services were held at 2 p.m. , July 23 at Sacre-Coeur Church , 

followed by interment in Sacre-Coeur parish cemetery. Rev. Gaetan 
Ouimet officiated assisted by Rev. Roger Desrosiers and Rev. Denis 

· Vaillancourt. 
Pallbearers were: Luc Ouimet, Sylvain Ouimet, Guy Girard, Stuart 

MacDonald, Gerald Paquette and Tom Vanstokkom. 

Angus A. McDonald 
. Angus McDonald died peacefully after a lengthy illness at the Princess 

Elizabeth Hospital, Winnipeg, on July 10, 1993. He was 62 years of age. 
A son of the late Duncan and Ollie McDonald, Angus was born in 

Alexandria and attended Alexandria Public and Alexandria High School. . 
H_e was the beloved husband of Darlyn and father of sons, Bob and 

Pat, Brad and Donna, Brent and friend Wendy, Bart and fiancee Melanie 
and Chris and Gina. Three grandchildren, Melanie, Billy and Daniel 
also mourn as do brothers Norman and Connie, Alexandria, Claude and 
Nancy, Wally and Bonnie, sisters-in-law Elna and Darlene, stepfather 
Pete and many nieces and nephew . 

Angus was predeceased by brothers Lloyd and Duncan . 
Funeral services were held at 1 p.m. on Tuesday , July 13 at Deer Lodge 

United Church, Winnipeg. Dr. Gordon Harland officated. Interment 
followed at Brookside Cemetery. 

At Angus ' request, active pallbearers were his sons and two grand
. children . Honorary pallbearers were: Roy Baron, George Webb, Fred 

Mykytyshyn, Joe Green. Ray Nagamory and Cliff Nott. 

Rev. Harold W. Grove 
The death of Rev. Harold W. Grove occurred at City Hospital. Saska

toon, Sask. on June 19, 1993 . He was 85. 
Born in Vancouver. B.C .. he was the only child of the late David W . 

and Alice Grove. Harpld was ordained a minister in Westminster 
Presbyterian Church in Chauvin. Alberta in May 1947 and erved in 
charges in British Columbia and Alberta . 

He was married to Mary Janet Reid in Forbes Presbyterian Church. 
Grande Prairie. Alberta. Mrs. Grove was originally from Dunvegan. 

Funeral services were held on June 23 at 2 p.m. at St . Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church. Saskatoon and were conducted by Rev . Walter 
Donovan and Rev. Annabell Wallace. 

Interment was at Kenyon Presbyterian Church Cemetery. Dunvegan. 
following a service in the Munro and Morris Funeral Home Chapel. Max
ville on Saturday. June 26 at 11 a.m. 

MARTEL & ~~ts INC. 
MONUMENTS 

Gerard A. Bourre 
Consultant 

Gravures, Enseignes, Foyers et Comptoirs 
Engraving, Signs, Fireplaces and Counter Tops 

Lochiel St. W., Alexandria 1a.,, (613) 525-2511 
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Respected Glengarry teacher, 
historian passes away 

RELIEVE THOSE ACHES AND 
PAINS YOU'VE HAD FOR YEA"RS 
WITH THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 

Helps post-injury rehabilitation, muscle 
spasm, respiratory problems, arthritis, 
migraines, whip-lash, insomnia, relieves 
stress and much more 

(Continued from page 1) 
strive for academic excellence,'' says 
MacSweyn. "Self esteem, she believ
ed, was developed by students 
meeting a challenge with hard work 
and experiencing the exhilirating feel
ing of victory. 

"She left a lasting imprint on the 
students." 

Studying history with her meant 
much more than learning about Con
federation and the Roman Empire. It 
entailed visits to the Glengarry 
Pioneer Museum in Dunvegan , delv
ing into source documents detailing 
the county's past , and interviewing 
those in the community who have left 
their mark. 

English class went far beyond 
Shakespeare, Shelley and 
Longfellow. It was Connor, Dumbrill 
and MacGillivray. Glengarry School 
Days was required reading , along 
side the stand-bys everyone else 
studied. 

In geography, the continents , lakes 
and rivers of the world were studied, 
of course. But that was in concert 
with examjning ariel photographs of 
Alexandria, lot and concession maps 
of the townships and pinpointing the 
tectonic fault lines that ran through 
G:engarry. 

MacMaster loved the county, and, 
it seemed, knew just about everything 
about it. 

Indeed, her work did not end with 
her retirement from formal teaching 
in 1986. As MacSweyn put it , "she 
retired from teaching , but she didn '.t 
retire from education.' ' As an active 
member of a number of historical 
groups, MacMaster immortalized 
much of her study and research of the 
area in print. 

She authored two books detailing 
the lives of veterans of the two world 
wars who lived in the Kirk Hill area. 
And what some describe as her life's 
work was just released last 
December. The Schools of the Glens, 
which MacMaster edited , recounts in 
rare detail the one-room schoolhouses 
that dotted Glengarry' s north end un
til the late 1960s. 

It was in tho e very same schools 
that MacMaster began her teaching 
career. Originally from Kemptville, 
she moved to Glengarry in the 1950s 
and taught at a number of public 
schools in Lancaster, Kenyon and 
LochieL 

After a brief time at Glengarry 
District High School, MacMaster 
returned to Queen's University at 
Kingston and completed her bachelor 
of arts in history and geography in 
1973. 

Her own education reflected in 
what she passed on to her students. 
" She had such a vast knowledge of 
what she was teaching, " recalls 
MacLachlan. 

MacMaster 's visible legacy lives on 
at Laggan . 

Hftie you seen the C.nadien Made Col
lection of frames at Ale,candria Op
tical? It's a great selection of con
tempor1ry styles at old ltshioned price 
made right here in Canada! 

ALEXANDRIA 
OPTICAL 

Lochiel St. W .. 
Alexandria 

525-4340 
' ,t Witch is your best 

· . , means of 
• · Selling or Buying? 

THE CLASSIFIEDS 
The Glengarry News 

Therapeutic Massage covered by many Health Insurance Plans 

Gift Certificates Available. 

SUMMER HOURS: 
Mon.-Wed.-Fri. 9-6; Tues.-Thurs. 9-9 

' -......__ .. .__ Call for appointment Chloe Ann Baker, R.M.T. . 

' , .& ~ ?JfAddat;e 7~'Ul/Uf, ~ ~ 
To cure sometimes, to heal often, to comfort always 

195 Main St., South (Mac&Howes Bldg.) Alexandria 

525-2945 27-lc 

Marion MacMaster, photographed 
in November 1992, at the launch 
of 'The Schools of the Glens.' 

THE LAST ROOF 
YOU'LL EVER NEED 

In the mid- l 980s , she transformed 
a comer of the library into a miniature 
museum overflowing with Glengarry 
artifacts and regalia . During the same 
time, a hallway in the school became 
an art gallery . featuring works by 
some of Canada's most renowned ar
tists. "She' s going to have a lasting 
impact with that," says MacSweyn, 

rxJALC• A 

She helped her students understand, 
acknowledge and appreciate both the 
country and county in which they 
lived. 

LIFETIME WARRANTY 
on Labour & Material 

Exclusively Installed By Aluminum Roofing 

Colborne's Roofing Inc. Though facing her illness for some 
time, MacMaster ensured few knew 
of her suffering. "That speaks 
volumes about the woman, ' ' says 
MacLachlan . 

FREE ESTIMATES 938-7036 

Marion MacMaster is survived by 
her husband , Keith, daughters Ruth 
Bailey (Larry) of Edmonton, Louise 
and Lois, and sons James of Max
ville, Ross (Marion) of Caledon and 
Roy of Laggan. She was predeceas
ed by daughter Heather Ellen. She 
also leaves behind brothers and 
sisters, Neil Lee (Louise) of Kars, 
Ruth · Harrison (Evans) of Deep 
River, Harriet Faulkner (Pat) of Mis
sion, 8 .C ., David Lee (Martha) of 
Caroline, Alberta, Mora Campbell 
(Jimmy) of Parry Sound, John Lee of 
Warren, Ont., and Grace Lee of 
Montreal. Three grandchildren, 
Sarah, Heather and Hilary also sur
vive her. 

"People You Trust" 

The First 
Funeral Home 
in Cornwall & 
District to off er 
a functional and 

itemized price 
policy In the preface to The Schools of the 

Glens, MacMaster wrote, " This book 
is dedicated to the determined folk 
who brought public education to the 
north of Glengarry, and to tho e who 
through the decades have shaped and 
refined the system. To build upon 
their achievement has been our op
portunity. '' 

on son 
Owner/Director 

Canadian Independent 

Allan Wilson 
Owner /Director 

Canadian Independent 

822 Pitt St. Cornwall 938-3888 

Though she would likely insist that 
it is not so , Marion MacMaster is -
without question - among those who 
have made a similar, if not greater , 
impact on Glengarry County. 
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WE ARE NOW OPEN IN NORTH LANCASTER 

347-2288 
Store is open from Tues.-Fri. 9-5; Sat. 9-4 

Livestock Pick-up 525-2595 (Garth McDonald) 

( The Store on Glen Roy Road is Closed) 

MOOSE CREEK MALL 
GIGANTIC SUMMER SIDEWALK SALE 

Starts Thursday, August 5 9 a.111. Sharp 

Clearance Prices That Can't Be Missed 

~Q 9:~~~<t.,!~ 
~CJ '~ c,i{ro."' 

... ~~r,:,e ~~ 
~~~oo~n., 

MOOSE CREEK MALL 
Moose Creek, Ont. 

M-, ., 

- -+------4 A .... ;,,,. ~ Open Mon. & Tues. 9-6, Wed. & Sat. 9-5 
!'I Thurs. & Fri 9-9 
t 
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By TOM GLENFIELD and GARRY BURNS 
Presenting interesting fa.cts about the achievement of leading businesses in the area 

"Where the fish always bite" 
218 11 St. S. W., Cornwall 930-9121 

Canadians today are becoming more health conscious and worry 
about such things as cholesterol and saturated fats, which abound 
in red meats. Canada's waters spawn millions of fish from salmon 
to rainbow trout and plckeral. When they are caught at just the right 
time, they otter marvelous culinary opportunities. Today's home kit
chen seafood menus have come a long way and now you can dine 
with seafood that Is poached, steamed, fried, baked, barbequed and 
chopped Into a salad with more accent pieces than just parsley and 
lemon. 

When we are to review a fish market we look for red gills, clear 
eyes, vibrant skin color and proper flesh teJtture In the fish products 
of the store. CORNWALL FISH MARKET has successfully provided 
fresh and ocean caught seafood with a variety of products such as 
orange roughy fillets, walleye, shark, halibut, trout, Atlantic salmon, 
scallops lobster tails, live lobster, cod, sole, haddock, clams, 
mussels: oysters, turbot, mackeral, monk fish, herring, shrimp, red 
snapper, kippers, crab legs, snow and king crab plus crab flakes. 

CORNWALL FISH MARKET opened In May 1992 and Is locally 
owned by MARCO GUAY. 

A friendly greeting from MARCO and the staff, along with a taste 
tempting selection of fresh and frozen seafood awaits you at COR
NWALL FISH MARKET. 

AUTO GLASS & TRIM 
<i!UP 

THE CLEAR CHOICE IN CORNWALL 
451-2nd St. W. 933-8616 

Regardless of whether windshield damage is the result of a stone 
hit, collision damage or vadalism, the multitude of centres now replac
ing windshields and auto glass can make your choice quite difficult. 

Look at a firm that has access to a large Inventory of glass and 
that will try to adapt to your schedule. Your selected glass centre 
should also have experienced Installers ensuring a leak-free Installa
tion, and leaving no tell-tale mess for you to clean up later. Finally, 
as part of a service-oriented Industry, the staff should be informative 
and pleasant to deal with. If you agree with this criteria, consider 
SUPERIOR AUTO GLASS & TRIM for any future auto glass 
requirements. 

SUPERIOR AUTO GLASS & TRIM Is 100 per cent locally owned 
and operated. They are not some out of town company or franchise. 
This local concern Is managed by MIKE DAGG and DWAYNE GEAR
ING is the assistant manager. 

The people at SUPERIOR handle foreign and domestic cars and 
trucks. The range of services provided Include windshield and auto 
glass repairs and replacement, the sale, Installation and re-sealing 
of sunroofs, window tinting as well as auto trim and upholstery ser
vices; plus customized auto and truck accessories. 

As insurance claim specialists, they will handle most of the paper
work for you. 

When the time arises that auto glass work Is required, call the staff 
at SUPERIOR AUTO GLASS. & TRIM and be assured of fair prices, 
quality products, and people with years of experience. 

Remember, the choice Is yours, where to have your windshield 
repaired so contact SUPERIOR, the clear choice In Cornwall. 

• BOURK1S 
Ignition Ltd. 

447-11 ST. W. 932-1194 
Automobiles have advaned in design, efficiency and technology 

since 1912 when CadUlac Introduced a self-starter to replace Its crank 
starting device. The era of electronics in automotive applications 
started "en masse" with electronic voltage regulators on certain 
vehicles In the 1970's. Vehicles are now employing more uses for . 
computer microchips in controlling and monitoring the power plant, 
braking systems and Interior amenities. 

The forward momentum of auto technology has created the need 
for skilled technicians who are capable of diagnosing problem con
ditions and supporting their conclusions with the appropriate correc
tive measures. Up-to-date technical Information and on-going train
ing Is Implemented by the technicians at BOURK'S IGNITION LTD. 
They ensure worry-free maintenance and repair for customers - now 

. and in the future. 
The business today Is under the personal direction of Dunrobin 

resident TOM BOURK, president, with KEITH LEBARRON Vlce
Presidenr,and DICK FISHER, Secretary. BOURK'S IGNITION LTD. 
opened In Cornwall April 21, 1986 and is managed by KEITH JONES. 

BOUR K'S IGNITION LTD. are specialists in carburetion, auto air 
condition sales and service, propane conversions, batteries, Ignition, 
generators, starters, windshield wipers, and speedometers. They 
carry a complete line of A.C. DELCO parts, and a large selection 
of tools, hoses, belts, test equipment and service equipment. 

When you think about the importance you gave to purchasing your 
vehicle, you will probably agree that selecting an automotive centre 
for maintenance and repairs should receive equal consideration. Not 
every garage is capable of adequately servicing vehicles that make 
use of on-going change in ABS braking systems, electronic star
ting/charging systems, fuel Injection, and electronic controls. 

Technicians at BOURK'S IGNITION LTD. update their knowledge 
and diagnostic service equipment on a consistent basis to remain 
current with the newest operating systems and technology. 

-ORUGMARrl 
COMMITTED TO CUSTOMER CARE 
173 Montreal Road 932-6501 
1298 Pitt Street 933-0670 

As an industrialized society, the consumer market Is constantly 
flooded with a barrage of new products and services to make Ille 
a little easier, softer and more satisfactory. In response to the re
quirements and demands placed by the consumer sector occupied 
by the physically challenged and convalescent, Increasing numbers 
of manufacturers are meeting these needs with new innovative 

- devices. 
Whether It's a simple back support, a walker or perhaps a new 

wheelchair with Increased comfort and handling capabilities, 
MEDICAL ARTS PHARMACY has sought out the most advanced pro
ducts and placed them all under one roof. However, their dedication 
does not end at product selection. This firm has made a commitment 
to offering very competitive prices and an after-the-sale commitment 
represented by full repair services, delivery and free advice. 

This local firm has been filling an Important niche in the market
place since establishing itself on Montreal Rd. In 1956. The Pitt St. 
location opened In 1965. TOday this business is locally owned by ER
NIE BELLEFEUILLE, IAN BLACKBURN, HARRY HARAMAIS and 
RAY WANTUK. 

MEDICAL ARTS PHARMACY features: Wheelchairs - Everest & 
Jennings, Walker - regular and folding models, Grab Bars for Walls 
• all sizes, Commodes, Bath Bench, Raised Toilet Seat, Forearm 
Crutches, Crutches, Three and Four Prong Canes, Cervical Pillows, 
Transfer Seat for Bathtub, Decubitis Pads, Canes, Obus Form 
Backrest, Thermophore Moist. Heatpack, Sitz Bath, Urinals, Ab· 
dominal Binders, Rolling Commodes, Walker with Wheels, Clairol 
Foot Salon, Folding Cane, Traction Kit, First Aid Kit from Auto to In• 
duslrias, Surgical Pads, Steripads, Mlcropore Tapes, Cold Packs, 
Gauze Sponges, Adhesive Tape, Bathtub Safety Rail, Heating Pad, 
Cervical Collar, Surgical Stockings, Knee Braces, Traction Kit, Elec
tronic Blood Press'llre Kit, Blood Pressure Kit, Urinary Incontinence 
System for Men or Women, Cushion for Wheelchairs, CoolMist 
Humidifier, Tray for Bed, Silicone Exercise Putty, Reachers, Anti 
Snoring Pillows, Cooper Care products (Tennis Elbow, Back Pain. 
Bed Pans), Hot Water Bottles, ·Daily Living Aids • Fork, Knife, Spoon, 
Elastic Laces, Carry All Bag for Walker, Bathing Aid, Denture Brush, 
Pill Cap Opener and much more. 

They are the Registered Vendor for Wheelchair, Walkers and 
Ostomy Supplies (Assistive Device Programs). They are a Franchis
ed Dealer in Cornwall and the Three United Counties for 
HOLLISTER, SQUIBB & UNITED. They have trained personnel for 
Back Support and Elastic Stocking and Mastectomy. 

For anything related to the home health care industry, consider 
the advantages of dealing with MEDICAL ARTS PHARMACY. 

YOUNG DRIVERS OF CANADA 
Training centres coast to coast 

"LEARN TO DRIVE AND SURVIVE" 
12 Montreal Rd. 937-4400 

"Learn to drive and survive," that' s the motto of YOUNG DRIVERS 
OF CANADA and a message that its centre in Cornwall hopes to 
steer into the minds of those enrolled In their driving program. 

YOUNG DRIVERS OF CANADA is the largest driver training 
organization In North America with 165 offices across Canada and 
the United States. YOUNG DRIVERS OF CANADA opened in Cor
nwall on February 15, 1989 and Is operated by Centre Director CHRIS 
SMITH. 

The course consists of 25 hours of In-class Instruction as well as 
15 In-car sessions. Unlike high school driver education courses, all 
in-car instruction Is done privately on a one-to-one basis. 

Since 85 per cent of all traffic accidents are due to human error, 
YOUNG DRIVERS OF CANADA believes totally in defensive driv
ing and accident avoidance. Therefore, 60 per cent of the course 
focuses on defensive driving as part of the regular program. This 
Includes In-car maneuvers such as emergency braking and swerv
ing, rear end crash avoidance and head-on collision avoidance. 

The course is available to anyone of driving age. The name, 
YOUNG DRIVERS OF CANADA, simply refers to new drivers. 
Anyone completing the full course qualifies for a r~duc~ rate ?n 
his/her insurance coverage. The main benefit of taking driver train
Ing with YOUNG DRIVERS is that the students will learn how to drive 
properly and defensively thus saving lives and money both in the 
short and long run. 

Call YOUNG DRIVERS OF CANADA because your life Is worth It. 

MENUISERJE 

WOODWORK 

FASHION AND FUNCTION AT A FAIR PRICE 
Mclean Rd., Moose Creek 538-2305 

For those remodelling their homes and also for the new hOme 
builder, the kitchen has become one of the most important focal 
points requiring special attention. Due to the tremendous traffic flow 
that a kitchen engages, It requires that an· efficient design be In
tegrated Into the setting that allows more than just pleasant social 
atmosphere; it should also promote a quicker method of food prepara
tion cooking and clean-up. 

Once you have come to the conclusion that a new kitchen could 
afford many advantages, your next decision lies in choosing the ap
propriate dealer from which to seleQt your new designs. Look for a 
representative that has experienced designers on staff that can of
fer helpful suggestions, rather than a mere retailer attempting to sell 
its most expensive product. 

The people at L.A. FORGUES can combine your taste in cabinet 
style and decor themes so that a suitable environment is created to 
co-exist with your present surroundings. Whether traditional styles 
are required or a more contemporary setting is appropriate. 

The owner, LUC FORGUES, will aid each customer In making an 
Informed decision to suit their family size, architecture and budget. 

The kitchen cabinets designed and Installed by the personnel at 
L.A. FORGUES enlist a host of design features and accessories that 
promote convenience and functionality. 

They specialize in European and traditional kitchen cabinets, 
vanities, wall units, furniture and custom woodwork. 

If an enhanced home re-sale potential and other aforementioned 
benefits that a new kitchen can allow interests you, consult the peo
ple at L.A. FORGUE$ WOODWORK. 

IG :, I• 

D & D Small Engines Ltd. ~-· 8sle' hTh?l.al!~ 

LEADERS IN OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT 
1440 10th St. E. 938-n45 

With the lawnmower, outboard motor, boat, chainsaw and outdoor 
equipment manufacturers of today producing the finest prOducts 
ever, it makes it very difficult for many people to select an outdoor 
equipment dealer from which to make a choice. 

When you visit B & D SMALL ENGINES LTD. to Inspect their pro
duct line, you will find a very casual approach. They are not pushy 
about sales, but provide competent assistance when you need It. 
Since 1979, B & D SMALL ENGINES LTD. has offered an easy, no 
gimmick, no nonsense approach of doing business where your 
satisfaction Is their major concern. 

This business Is successfully guided by co-owners BOB and COL
ETTE BEAUDRY. 

Whether you require a boat for racing, fishing, or water skiing, this 
store has what you will need. We found that being In the close-knit 
world of boating, the people of this firm are helpful with potential 
customers by providing knowledgeable advice. B & D SMALL 
ENGINES LTD. offer a large selection of quality boats by CADOR
MAT, SUNLINER and STARCRAFT. 

When you stop Into B & D SMALL ENGINES LTD. don't expect 
to see only boats. They carry every1hlng related to this great out
door recreation of boating including paddles, paddle boats and 
canoes, Mariner outboards In a wide variety of horsepower. MER
CRUl~ER outdrlves, life jackets, Instruments, and motor oil. They 
also feature Homelite, Jacobsen and Jonsered chainsaws, also 
lawnmowers and generators. Expert repairs are completed on lawn 
and garden equipment, chainsaws, small engines and FORCE out
board motors. Another good thing about this f ine dealership is the 
fact that these people service what they sell as well as most other 
makes and models of outdoor products. 

If you are thinking about purchasing new outdoor products or need 
repairs or maintenance for your present equipment, stop thinking and 
start acting by stopping in at B & D SMALL ENGINES LTD. 

a Plsclnes Lalande Pooh --
''IIGIIE ,~ ~-.seer. 

ENHANCING YOUR HOME WITH A POOL OR SPA 

121 Cornwall Centre Rd., Cornw all 932-0469 
747 Gerard St., Plantagenet, Ont. 673-5418 
Orleans, 824-6374 Hawkesbury, 632-0686 
TOLL FREE: 1-800-267-8693 

In earlier years many homeowners were excluded from installing 
pools because the cost was too high and/or their yards were too 
small. Today, pools come in sizes and styles to satisfy restrictions . 
And, where a pool isn't feasible, an unlimited variety of spas are ex
cellent a lternatives. 

The advent of new and improved cleaning devices and more ef
fective chemical products have cut down considerably on the time 
spent on maintenance. Today's spas and pools are designed for max
imum enjoyment and minimum fuss. 

The first step in selecting your pool or spa is to determine the 
recreational needs of your family, the amount of space you are will
ing to devote to the project and probably most important, your budget. 

Backyard pools and spas are becoming an intrinsic part of the fami
ly's lifestyle, providing recreation, exercise and entertainment. For 
many people, particularly those with children, the cost Is justified by 
the money saved travelling to beaches and cottages. 

This business maintains their head office In Plantagenet, Ontario 
and was founded in 1971 under the guidance of PIERRE LALANDE. 
The location in Cornwall is managed by BOB GAMELIN. They feature 
VOGUE above-ground swimming pools, KASKO lnground pools, 
AQUA LEADER resin pools, HYDRd POOL SPAS, GUARDEX com
puterized water analysis plus BRUNSWICK billiard tables . 

Every year, more and more Ontario beaches are being closed on 
hot days because of the pollution count. 

Even in lakeshore communities, pools are Increasing In populari
ty every year. 

If this year Is your year to cool off in your new swimming pool, or 
warm up in a soothing spa, visit LALANDE POOLS. 

SANrDCfCT 
CANADA 

J& 
A RESPECTED NAME IN DUCT 
CLEANING AND SANITIZING 

Cornwall 936-1782 
Do you sneeze when your furnace comes on? That's one of the 

surest signs that It's time to get your heating ducts cleaned. The dust, 
dirt, dust mites and allergens hiding In those ducts could be affec
ting your health, your heating efficiency and the cleanliness or your 
home. 

SANIDUCT is a local business owned and operated by GRANT 
DUCOLON. 

If you have allergies or are sensitive to dust, dirty ducts could be 
the culprit causing you to sneeze or making your eyes itchy and red. 
If your ducts are clogged with dust, air from your heating or air con
ditioning system does not flow freely. This means your furnace or 
air conditioner has to do extra duty to heat or cool the house. Larger 
obstructions, like chunks of drywall, plaster or small toys could be 
blocking ducts, resulting in cold spots, those areas in your home that 
never warm up no matter how long the heat Is on. Removing the dust, 
dirt and obstructions can improve your fuel efficiency by up to four 
per cent - a significant savings. 

Can you clean the ducts yourself? You can remove some of the 
dust and dirt w ith your household vac as far as you can reach from 
the elbows and Inaccessible areas of your duct system. 

Professional duct cleaners have the right equipment and exper
tise to do the job completely. 

For professional inspection of your heating duct system call -
SANIDUCT today. 

LALANDE PLUMBING 
OFFERS SMART HOME REMODELING 

TIPS FOR THIS SUMMER 
36 Marlborough N. 933-1812 

This summer many Canadian families will be making decisions 
about their homes. Although the housing market Is steadily recover
ing, many Canadians are choosing to refinance and remodel rather 
than buy a new home. Contractors and homeowners seem to agree 
- the bathroom is an ideal place to begin remodeling. The recent 
trend in home design has placed far more emphasis on the bathroom 
than ever before. Nowhere .else In a home can a mid-range Invest
ment yield such dynamic results . 

When It comes to updating the bathroom, choice Is not a problem 
in today's marketplace. Bathroom manufacturers are ottering pro
ducts ranging from wall sconces and towel warmers to color
coordinated shower stalls, whirlpool and therapeutic baths. Much to 
the joy of homeowners, a new look in the bathroom doesn' t have 
to mean big bucks. 

LALANDE PLUMBING showroom features a choice in bathtubs, 
whirlpool and therapeutic baths, faucets and fixtures, sinks, toilets, 
bidets, bath vanities, shower enclosures and some related Items for 
repairs. Originally established in 1955 the business today Is operated 
by the founders' sons, MARCEL and CLAUDE LALANDE, who took 
over the business In 1985. 

Not every bathroom needs a complete remodeling to look beautiful 
and provide comfort. Sometimes the simple addition of a striking 
centerpiece can change ths whole look and feel of a room at a 
reasonable cost. 

Like the microwave and VCR, the whirlpool bath Is fast becoming 
a standard amenity in new home construction and remodeling. Don't 
let limited space in the bathroom discourage you from the addition 
of a whirlpool bath. There are many units on the market today which 
provide full feature benefits with in a small amoung of ,space. 

Wt,ether you choose to make large or small changes to your home, 
remember this, you don't have to spend btg money to create timeless, 
enjoyable results. • 

MOOSE CREEK 
SHEET METAL 

STRIVES FOR EFFICIENCY OUT OF 
YOUR ENERGY DOLLAR 

Hwy 138, just east of 
the Village of Moose Creek 538-2207 

One of the biggest noticeable expenses home owners and 
business owners calculated from year to year is the cost of heating 
and cooling their home or commercial building. As with most in
vestments, the savings or "reward " comes after a substantial period 
of time. The Installation of a new high efficiency furnace, conversion 
to a less expensive fuel source or addition of a heat pump by MOOSE 
CREEK SHEET METAL are Investments that will reduce fuel intake 
and provide evident savings In the very first year. Not only can fleeting 
costs be lowered, but the need for extra air conditioning units can 
be lessened or alleviated entirely. Commercially, air conditioners are 
iiood for offices and factories as tests have shown that absenteeism 
Is less and efficiency far higher. 

MOOSE CREEK SHEET MET AL opened Its doors in August, 1971 
as a one-man operation, Installing furnaces and ductwork. 
Throughout the years, however, they have expanded their horizons 
considerably. These Include aid conditioning, heat pumps, 
woodstoves , water proofing and flat roofing. 

In their showroom they now have working models of gas and pellet 
burning fireplaces. They feature WHITFIELD top of the line pellet 
stoves, which can heat up to 1800 sq. ft . easily. These units otter 
a no fuss, no muss method to heating your home. 

They also have HRV heat recovery units for homes that are too 
well insulated and air tight. 

They are a fully licensed company in the heating and sheet metal 
trade. 

This local business is owned and operated by ART HEBERT and 
his son DAVID, 

If you are tired of sweating it out each summer or perhaps would 
like to increase your home's heating efficiency, call the people at 
MOOSE CREEK SHEET METAL for an estimate. 

CORNWALL 
TRUCK CENTRE e 

(1111) LIMITED INTERNATIONAL • 

YOUR TRUCKING ALLY 
805 Sydney 933-4425 
NO CHARGE DIAL 1-800-267-7179 

You probably wouldn't quit your job tomorrow if you had no other 
means of making a living; so as an Independent truck driver or 
manager of a fleet which delivers goods or supports a company's 
operations, why would you do the next best thing by neglecting to 
have your trucks serviced regularly. Consistent maintenance can en
sure that they not only stay on the road, but also that your truck or 
fleet operates economically In terms of fewer breakdowns and bet· 
ter fuel efficiency. CORNWALL TRUCK CENTRE (1986) LTD. has 
an experienced staff of diesel mechanics who can develop a 
maintenance program suited to your schedule and needs exclusive
ly. They feature the new NAVISTAR INTERNATIONAL trucks. 

They are also authorized dealers and have parts for CUMMINS 
and CATERPILLAR. 

The owner JOHN PIERRE WATHIER has many years of ex
perience in the truck business. 

CORNWALL TRUCK RENTAL Is a division of CORNWALL TRUCK 
CENTRE (1986) LTD. They have daily truck rentals, long term full 
service leasing at reasonable rates. 

At CORNWALL TRUCK CENTRE their full service truck leasing 
frees up your capital and they combine all your transportation costs 
in one monthly billing, substantially cutting your administration costs 
and time. Their ldealease affiliation provides them with over 700 
reciprocal service locations throughout North America. 

Maintenance services are probably more Important than ever to
day. You cannot just rely on visual inspection, as many low power 
complaints with the diesel injection system can be remedied by your 
maintenance schedule. 

By placing customer satisfaction first and offering the best possi
ble back-up service to complement your purchase, CORNWALL 
TRUCK CENTRE (1986) LTD. can be your ally in trucking rather than 
a mere business associate. 

BEDARD 

Jl 
ENERGY 

CO~<;uL l APj f <; L TO 

AN INFORMATIVE AND COMPETENT ' 
INSULATION CONTRACTING FIRM 
303 Walton 938-6352 

When you decide to insulate your home, the next choice is to 
choose a reputable contractor. With fuel costs up and Insulation pay
ing for Itself, It makes sense to Insulate, but it also makes sense to 
choose a contractor who specializes in insulation. BEDARD ENERGY 
CONSULTANTS LTD. is such a firm . 

There are many insulation businesses who float through Ontario 
- here today - gone tomorrow. BEDARD ENERGY CON
SULTANTS LTD. is well known for a reputation of honest salesman
ship and proper installation methods. 

The owner BOB BEDARD, uses Cellulose Insulation that is pro
perty and accurately Installed with modern blown method with equip
ment that saves them and you money. This fast method of Insula
tion enables this firm to insulate your walls, attic or garage celling 
with minimal disturbance in your household. 

By insulating your home, you will not only be keeping out the cold 
in winter as many people know, but the heat in the summer time as 
well . Today the option Is yours if you really want to save money and 
reduce the running operation of your home heater or air condilioner. 
When you deal with BEDARD ENERGY CONSULTANTS LTD., you 
get the proper products and service plus when you want them for 
future needs, they will be around. 

WAffR TREATMENT EQUIPMENT 

A.D.L. DISTRIBUTORS 
425-0 4th St. W., Cornwall 938-0506 

In our province, water Is often hard to come by - and just plain 
hard. That's why it's Important to treat it right. Propsrly treated water 
will repay you - not just in Its purity and softness, but in hard cash 
savings too. Hard water can be expensive. It makes your clothes dull 
and grey, and they wear faster. It means you use more soap and 
waste more water. Corrosion destroys pipes and shortens the life 
of fixtures and appliances. 

Your family deserves the security of a clean healthful supply of 
safe water. 

A.D.L. DISTRIBUTORS offer the best In rain soft water treatment 
equipment Including reverse osmosis sytems, water conditioners, 
chemical free iron and sulphur removal, bacteria treatment of residen
tial , commercial and Industrial. 

A.D.L. DISTRIBUTORS opened for business 8 years ago and is 
locally owned by AL LEGER. A l now serves a 100 mile radius. 

In a perfect world, ordinary tap water would be just water and 
nothing but. Unfortunately, water goes through many changes before 
reaching your home. It may have started as rain , picking. up air 
pollutants as it fel l. Water seeping Into the ground can dissolve 
organic and inorganic substances and carry them Into wells and 
reservoirs. Industrial by-products may be discharged or leach into 
rivers and lakes. All of these contaminants can eventually get into 
tap water in many ways. For example, rainwater washes natural 
organic substances, Insecticides, fertilizers and other chemicals In
to urban water supplies. Industrial by-products such as acids, 
caustics, hydrocarbons, PCB's and solvents are released into the 
air, then brought to earth by rain. Increasing amounts of industrial 
waste, sew.age and garbage make It difficult to keep pollutants out 
of municipal water supplies. 

If you are concerned about your present water supply contact 
'A.D.L. 'DISTRIBUTORS, the clear choice. ' 

THE VERTICAL FACTORY & CARPET 
WHERE THEIR SELECTION AND 

REASONABLE PRICES WILL FLOOR YOU 
361 Montreal Rd. 938-2272 

Choosing new floor fashions for your home can be a rewarding 
and dramatic part of a remodeling or decorating project. Floor 
fashions set the tone and feeling for a room more than any other 
element, so it Is imperative that you carefully select your flooring from 
a spec ialist. . 

If you are considering hardwood floors, no-wax vinyl flooring or 
carpeting, the first step is to discuss your desires with people who 
are knowledgeable In their profession. The experienced staff at THE 
VERTICAL FACTORY & CARPET can guide you in making the right 
choice for your decorating needs, regardless of whether it'~ flooring 
for the kitchen floor, living room, bedrooms or a recreation room 
needing a facelift . Select your flooring carefully, taking into account 
Its wearability, stain resistance, insulation value and comfort. Various 
brands and flooring types do have distinct advantages over others. 

THE VERTICAL FACTORY & CARPET opened in March 1992 and 
Is locally owned by PETE BRUNET. PETE's business has a reputa
tion for fair pricing and customer education, taking the worry out of 
making a decision that wil l stay with you for some time. Their exten
sive inventory of products includes quality flooring by Peerless, Man
nington and Domco plus beauti ful new vertical blinds. 

These manufacturers' products are recognized for superior wear 
ability, practical guarantees, as well as unique colors, patterns and 
textures. 

Just as Important as selecting your new flooring is finding people 
to offer you professional installation and who take pride in a job well 
done. THE VERTICAL FACTORY & CARPET has a crew of installers 
who are well versed in flooring installation of all types , making sure 
the fit and finish is unsurpassed. 

If you are having trouble making up your mind about which floor
ing centre could best serve your needs with a variety of flooring op
tions and personal customer service, we suggest a visit to THE VER
TICAL FACTORY & CARPET - the last stop for discriminating 
consumers . 

I J!ACCEBliiJWARE I 
~ SERVICES 

THE USER-FRIENDLY COMPUTER STORE 
1170 Pitt St., Cornwall 933-9457 

If you are thinking of buying a personal computer whether for you(" 
home or office, then you probably already realize that the market 
holds many choices; generally your final decision will stay with you 
for a long time. 

Processing speed, color capabilities, memory capacities and soft
ware suitability are common considerations, but the list of options 
doesn't stop here. Hardware styles now range from desktop and lap
top to the Increasingly popular portable notebook style computers. 

The staff at ACCESSOWARE SERVICES will help you sort through 
the mystery and jargon that can confuse a computer novice, and help 
you choose a machine and software solution which is suitable to your 
needs. They can also aid the more educated consumer to make ap
propriate upgrades or expansion choices. 

Developing a reputation for state-of-art computer sales and on
going service, ACCESSOWARE SERVICES is locally owned by 
HELMUT KOLBINGBER. HELMUT has been In the computer 
business since 1963. He started his business In Cornwall as HELKO 
AUTOMATED PRODUCTS In 1979 and changed the name to AC
CESSOWARE SERVICES In 1983. They carry only respected names 
In computer systems recognized for Innovative technology, such as 
IBM PSI, STAR, EPSON and SAMSUNG, plus laser printers , com
puter networks. scanners, Inkjet printers, computer books and ac
cessories. You also have a choice In lines of the newest software 
programs performing a multitude pf tasks, and a full line of 
peripherals and supplies. The software packages these days almost 
seem to be endless and new programs are being written everyday, 
to make life a liltle easier. 

The people at ACCESSOWARE SERVICES can help you unders
tand that a computer will not only let you play entertaining games 
like a video game, but can also function as a word processor for typ
ing documents, handle business accounts, create data bases lor 
client lists or recipes and much more. 

Whether you require your first computer for home use or are up
grading and add,ing new systems to your growing business, we sug
gest that you stop in and talk to the knowledgeable staff at 
ACCESSOWARE SERVICES. 
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fAIR 
EVENTS & ACTIVITIES 

---=----There's something for Everyone! 
S1. I.A WR ENCE I/ />,LLE'I 1>,GRICUL 1uAAL sOCIEn' 

August 6, 7 and 8 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 5 !2~~~ &:::iest 6:00 - 9:00 p.m- • Home cooked Dinner - Char-Lan Rebels 

• Placement of eshibits in th• Hall • sue Robertson - on stage • Judging of eshlblts • 4H Calf Clubs - Judge John Ferguson 
• t-.yrshire Cattle Show - Jamie Mcauat 

• Arrangement ot Hall displays 12:30 p.m-

4:00 p.m. • Gates open to the public 
• E)(hibits open to the public 
• Midway and concessions open 
• seer Garden open 

6:00 p.m. • 4H Horse competitions 

7:00 p.11\. 
• Horse pull • Evening games - nail hammering 

contest, bail throw, men's log sawing 
contest, bubble gum contest, tresh egg 

toss, tug-ot-war, etc. 

8:00 p.m. • Presenting dairy educator 

9:00 p.11\• oaze Atter - Roc\(. Group 

"\:00 p.11\. 
• Otticial Opening 
• centennial Choir 
• Char-Lan Adult sand 

2:30 p.m. and on • Ken Holland - Children's Musician 

• Katie Cumming oancer 
• Colin Bourbonnais - Children's 

Entertainer 
• Tea under the pines 
• eeet displays 

8:00 p.11\. 
• Free corn Fest 
• Uve Entertainment 
• Sing a long 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 8 
9:00 a.m . 
• Highland oancers 
• western Horse ShOW 
• Arabian Horse ShOW 
• Ugh\ Harness Horse ShoW 

• Free corn Roast 
L

. E t rt . 10:00 a.m. • ive n e ainment • Raisin River foot Race 

• Sing-a-long • Antique cars sATU RD A Y, ~u GU ST 7 • Exhibits, concessions, Midway, etc. 

9 00 

• oog Obedience Display 

• Evening games - nail hammering 
contest, bale throw , men's \og sawing 

: a.ff\. , • Eshibits, displays, games midwaY, 12:00 p.m. concessions • fish fry - Lancaster and District 

• English Horse ShOW curling Club 

• Paint and Pinto Horse Show 1:00 p.m . 
• Cratt Sal• • stage ShOW 
• Agriculture Awareness 1ent • sue Robertson 
• Antique Machinery • Brigadoon• 

> 

9:30 a.m. • 1onY Lee Magician 

• Children's Parade • She•P ShOW 10:00 

8

.m- • Jersey cattle show 

• Judging costumes 2:00 p.m. 1

1

:oo 

8

.m. • Jersey cattleCShoW .. 

• G\engarry Holstein cattle Show _ • Lumberiack ompet1t1on 

Judge 1errY fod•Y 5:00 p.m-• Baby Contest • Draw tor Raisin River fish Race 

Adults - $6.00 per dav or $9.00 for the weekend 
Seniors & Students, $4.00 • Children under 12, free • GS1" included 

I I 
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Healthy Harry wins second Maxville title 
Another Highland Games Saturday 

afternoon in Maxville - the sun is 
shining, the grandstand is jampack
ed, the massed bands' rendition of 
Amazing Grace brings a tear to your 
eye and a MacDonald wins the heavy 
events. 

You couldn't help but feel that 
everything was right with the world 
as the 46th annual Glengarry 
Highland Games wrapped up for 
another year. 

London's Harry MacDonald -
who at 21 became the youngest ever 
Canadian heavy events champion 
when he won the Maxville title in 
1990 - captured his second 
Glengarry championship with a solid 
all-round performance on Saturday. 

MacDonald placed first or second 
in seven of the eight events, winning 
the 16-lb. hammer throw and the 
28-Jb. and 56 lb. distance throws. 

The Maxville Games were Mac
Donald's 14th compeition of the sum
mer and even he has lost track of his 
wins. 

"I've won eight for sure and I think 
it may be nine or 10," said Mac
Donald, who was competing at his 
fifth Maxville Games on Saturday. 
" Yeah, I'm pretty sure it's 10." 

While MacDonald says any heavy 
events victory is special, there afe 
some that are especially so. · 

''You always want to do well in the 
big ones," he said. "There's Max
ville, Fergus and Sarnia - those are 
ones you really want to do well in.' ' 

There ·was extra motivation for'him 
to excel on Saturday following the 
disappointing turn of events for Mac
Donald at last year's Maxville 
competition. 

"Last yearl had a 15-point lead for 
the Canadian championships going in
to the heavy h!_mmer when I pulled 
a muscle between my ribs and had to 
be taken to hospital in Alexandria;" 
said MacDonald. "I was e.ven ahead 
of Carl Braun (the American com-

. petitor who took the overall title last 
year) at the time. 

"I feel that winning today was a lit
tle bit of vindication for me." 

Overall champion Harry MacDonald accepts the 
spoils of victory from Jean Campbell at the conclu
sion of Saturday heavy event championships. Mac-

Donald beat his closet rival by a dozen points in 
the final standings to win his second Maxville title. 

While Warren Trask stole some of Chiappa Jon the stone throw while 
the spotlight with his record- Mark Palmer took the 22-lb. hammer 
shattering efforts in the sheaf toss , event. 
MacDonald took a stranglehold on the Trask only finished fourth in the 
overall competition by turning in overall standings, but still had a big 
stellar efforts in event after event. day in the trophy department. 

In addition to winning three The Alma resident took home the 
categories, the 24-year-old London Glengarry Farmers ' Trophy for win
native finished second in the stone ning the sheaf toss and the Angus H . 
throw, the 56-lb. throw for height, the McDonell Trophy for the regular 
22-lb. hammer and the caber toss . caber competition. 

The final standings gave Mac- Overall results: Harry MacDonald 
Donald a total of 73 points, a dozen (73 points) , George Chiappa (61), 
more than runner-up George Chiap- Mark Palmer (55.5), Warren Trask 
pa of Ottawa. (52) , Ken Fisher (48.5), Harvey 

Trask joined MacDonald as a three- Barkauskas (43), Doug Hitchon (38) , 
event champion, taking the sheaf toss, George McAuley (31), John Nielson 
the 56-lb height throw and the caber. (30). 

Staff photo - J . L. Lefebvre 

Stone throw: Chiappa (39 '), Mac
Donald (38'1 "), Palmer (36'7.5"). 
28-lb. distance throw: MacDonald 
(76 ' 11 "), Palmer (73'3.5"), 
Barkauskas (70'5.5"). 

56-lb. for distance: MacDonald 
(41 '5"), Chiappa (37'0.5"), Palmer 
(36' 8"). 56-lb. for height: Trask 
(15'5"), MacDonald (14'6"), Hit
chon (13 '9"). 

16-lb. hammer: MacDonald 
(122'3.5"), Palmer (122'0.5"), 
Fisher {113'7"). 22-lb. hammer: 
Palmer (104'5"), MacDonald 
(10Q'4.5"), Fisher (95 '4") . 

Sheaf toss: Trask (36'6"), Fisher 
(30'), Chiappa (29'). Caber toss: 
Trask, MacDonald, Fisher. 

Bob's forces deciding 
ga01e with Maxville 

_.:.._.:.._ .. -.-.-.-. -.-. -.-.-. -. -. -. -. -. -. -. -. -. -. -. -. -. -. -. -. -. -. -. -. -. -. -.-. -.-. -.-. -. -. ----, 

Sports nuggets 
Chez Bob has forced a third and 

deciding game in their Ladies' Ball 
Hockey League semi-final against 
Max ville with a 2-0 win last Thurs
day night. 

Chantal Legault and Wendi 
Lawson scored for Bob's while 
Gillian Chaddock recorded the 
shutout. 

The winner of the series - to be 
determined tomorrow night at the Bil
ly Gebbie Arena - will take on the 

Seaway Express in the best-of-three 
final. 

The Express eliminated Tapis 
Richard Ranger in two straight game 
to advance to the championship 
series. 

Seaway beat Tapis 2-0 last Thurs
day to complete the series sweep. 

Regular season scoring champ 
Donna MacGregor scored both goals 
for Seaway while Sue Villeneuve 
picked up the shutout. 

Sylvie presents Major 
trouble for M&D Sports 

Caisse Populaire scored four runs 
in the third inning and four more in 
the fourth on the way to a 10-8 vic
tory over·M and D Sports in Alexan
dria Women's Slo-Pitch League ac
tion last Wednesday. 

Sylvie Major's bat was one of 
Caisse's key elements in the win as 
she collected three hits and drove in 
four runs. 

Roxanne Hurtubise, Chantal 
Legault and Carol Oetelaar also drove 
in runs for Caisse. 

Linda Van den Oetelaar, Trish 
Hamilton and Manon Carriere each 
had two RBIs for M and D. 

A six-run third inning paced Cham
pions Roadhouse to a 10-5 win over 
Tap is Richard Ranger on Wednesday. 

Carol Menard and Brigitte Lobb 
drove in two runs for Champs while 

Sandra Cadieux scored three times. 
Francine Lajoie, Diane Larocque, 

Bonnie McDonald, Sylvie Boisvenue 
and Donna Flaro had RBIs for Tapis. 

Tuesday games 
Bonnie McDonald's RBI triple in 

the fifth inning lifted Tapis Richard 
co a.4-3 victory over Roy 's Garage on 
Tuesday . 

McDonald also drove in a run in 
the first inning and had three hits 
overall. 

Connie Smith and Tracey Master
son drove in runs for Roy 's. 

Dina Murray 's drove in four runs 
and scored two more as Art Benton 
downed BMR 12-5. 

Monique Quenneville had an RBI 
and three runs scored for the winners . 

Sue Poirier and Sylvie Menard 
drove in runs for BMR. 

Turnbull, Kimbell win at Glengarry Open 
John Turnbull shot a 75 to win the men's "A" class at the Glengarry 

Open golf tournament at the Glengarry Golf and Country Club on Sunday. 
Les Kimbell' s 71 won him the low net category in the "A" class. 
There was no "A" class in women 's competition but Nicole 

Tourangel!,U won the " B" with a round of 90. Stephanie Chopp shot 
a 69 to win the low net . 

Women 's "C" winners were Barb Boulanger (low gross - 104) and 
Sandra MacDonald (low net-7 1). Ann Williamson (125) and Sheila Ban
nister (99) were " D " winners. 

In "B" competition on the men 's side, Larry Gahan won low gross 
with a score of 83 while Bob Latreille won low net with a 59. 

Art Lamb was the "C" low gross winner with an 87 while Ron Allison 
Sr. won the low net with a round of 74.5. 

Char-Lan women beat City 
Cheryl Proctor's two goals helped Char-Lan United defeat first-place 

Cornwall City in Cornwall and District Soccer League women's divi
sion action last week. 

Nancy Maclachlan also scored while Carol Gordon notched the 
shutout. The econd-place Char-Lan club improves to 7-4-1 with the win. 

Meanwhile, the Char-Lan U2's of the men's second division defeated 
a shortstaffed Vankleek Hill Fury club 3-1 last Tuesday. 

Gilles Plourde scored twice for the U2's while Jason MacDonald added 
a single. 

All other local teams in the CDSL were idle last week. 

On the road again 
After selling out the first trip, a second soccer excursion to Montreal 

is currently in the works. 
Local fans .can catch the Montreal Impact's final regular season game 

against the Colorado Foxes on Friday, Sept . 10. 
Reservations for the bus trip can be made by calling Matthew Steiche 

at 525-1859 or Rudi Payer at 34 7-2542. 
As a special bonus, anyone on the second trip has a chance to win 

a pair of tickets for a World Cup soccer game at the Pontiac Silverdome 
next June. The tickets are provided by Rudi Payer Sport, which is spon
soring the trip. 

Most C-L divisions 
still up for grabs 

Going into the final week of play 
in the Char-Lan Minor Soccer season, 
only one regular season division 
champion has been declared. 

Maroon has put the wraps on the 
Lancaster Optimist atom division pen
nant with an 8-0-1 record and a six
point lead over Yellow, Blue and 
Red, who share second place. 

The tyke, mosquito and peewee 
divisions remain up for grabs heading 
into the final games of the 1993 
season. 

Last week's results 
Chris Von Bornhoft scored five 

goals as Rudi Payer Sport trounced 
Emard Lumber 11-0 last Thursday. 

Alain Lalonde scored four times 
while Stephen Gauthier added a pair. 

Willy de Wit of Lancaster Optimist 
also scored five goals as his team 
defeated MacDougall Homes 5-1. 
Luc Brunet scored for MacDougall. 

Char-Lan defeated Oxley Insurance 
2-0 on goals by Travis McKay and 
Jimmy Vande Burg. 

MacGregor Farms also won 2-0 
last week, downing Munro Agromart. 

In the atom division , Maroon re
mained undefeated with a 2-1 victory 
against Purple. 

Katie Munro and Matthew Cooney 
scored for Maroon while Johnathan 
Kluver replied for Purple. 

Blue ripped Orange 7-1 as Bradley 
Flipsen, Addison MacDonald and 
Justin Lalonde each scored twice. 

Kurtis Thomson added a single 
marker while Douglas Winn ac
counted for Orange's offence. 

Leo Booyink and Philip Hirschman 
each scored twice as Grey and Yellow 
played to a 2-2 tie. 

Mosquito division 
Stephen Rogers, Michael O'Far

rell , Katie Cummings and Jamie 
Leger each contributed a goal as 
MacEwen Fuels defeated Char-Lan 
Red 4-0 in mosquito division play on 
Thursday . 

Rudi Payer Sport stayed two points 
ahead of the second-place MacEwen 
squad by edging MacMillan and 
Howes 2-1 . 

Evan Koronewski and Brenda Van 
Sleeuwen scored the division leaders 
while Chery-Lynn Lajoie replied for 
Mand H. 

GlenSprings Farms downed Mac 's 
Marina 2-1 to break a tie for third 
place in the division. 

Drew Thomson and Matthew 
Poirier scored for GlenSprings while 
Rodney Benton replied for Mac's. 

Both peewee divison games pro
duced 2- l finals last week. 

Derek W ereley scored twice as 
Jack Delaney's beat MacEwen Fuels, 
who got their goal from the foot of 
Stephen Alguire. 

Karen MacGregor and Lee Klaz
inga hit the mark for Emard Lumber 
in a 2-1 victory over the Char-Lan In
trepid . Kirk MacMillan scored for 
Char-Lan. 

The victory moves Emard to within 
two points of the Intrepid and keeps 
Lumber's first-place hopes alive. 

Robb Schaefer's three goals lifted 
Red to a 3-0 win over Green. 

Warren Trask reacts after setting a new world record in the sheaf toss 
on Saturday. The Alma resident improved on the old mark of 34'1 O" 
by a whopping 20 inches. 

Trask smashes record 
as well as ulllbrellas 
(Continued from page I) 
1991 and the 28-year-old thought 
he was still the world record 
holder prior to competition on 
Saturday. 

Trask was startled when he was 
informed that } 99~ . Glmgarry 
champion Carl Braun had set a 
new standard of 34' IO" at the 
American heavywieght champion
ships in Virginia last week. 

" I had no thoughts at all about 
the world record going into the day 
but when someone told me that my 
world record had been beaten , my 
attitude changed in a hurry - and 
for the better, " said Trask. 

" A couple of times earlier today 
I found myself looking at my pit
chfork and saying 'This has the 
world record in it. .. ' and then 
realizing ' oh ... no it doesn't' ," he 
said. 

Trask and his trusty pitchfork 
changed all that by clearing 35 feet 
to recapture his world record. 

The poles were extended to give 
Trask the opportunity to improve 
the standard. 

Within minutes, the new record 
was 35'6". 

Finally, the bar was lifted to its 
maximum height - a whopping 
36'6" or 20 inches better than the 
previous mark. 

Trask says he felt numb as he 
watched the sheaf clear the bar. 

"The first time I broke the · 
record, I was jumping up and 
down pretty good," aid Trask , 

referring to the fist-pumping dance 
he put on to the delight of the 
crowd. 

"The second time, I jumped 
around a little less. By the third 
time , I didn 't feel anything. I was 
already floating on air after the 
first one; how can you get any 
higher than ' high?" 

Trask's actions following the 
third record-breaking toss 
reflected his emotions as he simp
ly allowed himself to collapse on 
the infield grass while the crowd 
roared and the other competitors 
rushed to congratulate him. 

The gut-wrenching drama of the 
performance took a physical toll . 

" It hurts a little more than nor
mal right now,'' said Trask at the 
end of the competition, grimacing 
as he removed his T-shirt. " l just 
put so much effort into that 
record. " · 

Trask was clearly performing in · 
a world of his own to obliterate a 
record by the margin that he did. 
So given that fact, is he disap
pointed the bar couldn 't be raised 
even higher? 

"I was happy they couldn't go 
any higher," he admits. " It's bet
ter for the fans for me to have 
cleared the last attempt instead of 
missing at another height. 

"As far as they know, that's as 
high as it goes and they go home 
thinking ' Wow , that was 
something' . I like to see the crowd 
go home happy . '' 
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Count_y Scoreboard 
Glengarry Soccer League 

Standings (as of August I) 
Women 

GP W L T F A Pts. 
Laggan ........ 12 12 0 0 50 13 24 
Dunvegan ...... II 6 2 3 26 17 15 
Alexandria B . . . 12 6 3 3 33 22 15 
Glen Sandfield .. 12 6 5 I 19 17 13 
Alexandria A ... 12 4 7 I 23 26 9 
Greenfield..... 10 3 5 2 18 25 8 
Maxville ....... n 2 7 2 10 30 4 
Glen Nevis .. .. 12 0 JO 2 7 37 2 

Men 
GP W L T F A Pts . 

Greenfield .. ... 14 10 4 0 49 18 20 
Stars .......... 14 8 3 3 47 26 19 
Glen Nevis .. : . 14 8 3 3 37 17 19 
Pine . Grove .. .. 13 7 5 I 30 20 15 
Alexandria ..... 13 7 5 I 26 18 15 
Glen Sandfield .. 13 2 11 0 12 55 4 
McCrimmon ... 15 2 13 0 11 57 4 

Top Scorers 
Women 

Goals 
Bonnie MacLeod, Laggan . . . . . . . . . 17 
Carol MacLeod, Laggan . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Alyson Graham, Dunvegan . . . . . . . . 9 
Lisa Poirier, Alex B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Elaine MacDonald, Alex A. . . . . . . . 7 
Sue Stewart, Laggan . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Kelly Lavigueur, Alex B ... .. ..... 6 
Nancy MacLachlan, Alex B . . . . . . . 6 
5 tied with . ...... .... .... .... .... 5 

Top Scorers 
Men 

Goals 
Alain Decoste, Stars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 5 
Rod MacKillican, Gild . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
Benny Phillips, Gfld ..... ......... II 
Brian Cameron, Stars . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Glen Campbell, G .N .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Kevin Villeneuve, Gild . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Richard Willard , Alex. ........... 7 
Scott MacIntosh, P.O.... ...... ... 7 
Pierre Brabant, McC . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
2 tied with . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 

Women's Slo-Pitch 
GP W LT Pts. 

Art Benton .. . ...... .. 13 12 I 0 24 
Caisse Populaire . . . . . . 14 10 2 2 22 
B.M .R.............. 14 9 5 0 18 
Champions .. .. .. .. .. . 15 4 7 2 10 
M&D Sports ......... 14 4 9 I 9 
Roy's Garage . . . . . . . . 14 3 9 2 8 
Tapis Richard . . . . . . . . 14 2 11 I 5 

Men's Slo-Pitch 
GP W LT Pts. 

M&D Sports ..... .... 16 14 2 0 28 
Alexandria Honda . . ... 17 12 5 0 24 
Alexandria Moulding. . 16 I I 5 0 22 
Tapis Richard . . . . . . . . 17 10 7 0 20 
Caisse Populaire ...... 16 7 9 0 14 
Champions ........... 17 5 10 2 12 
Alex. Auto Glass ... .. 17 3 12 2 8 
Sealtcst .............. 16 I 13 2 4 

(.;lengarry County Bridge Results 
Alexandria Bridge Club 

July 27 
North-South 

I . Maurice Lagroix and Dawson Pratt . 
2. Bill Campbell and Jim Campbell. 3. 
Grace Leroux and Claire Pepin . 

East-West 
I. Julie Lafleur and Norah Ruth. 2. Nana 

Canavan and Sheila- Pickett. 3. Eva Lefeb
vre and Germaine Vaillancourt. 

Williamstown Bridge Club 
July 28 

North-South 
. I . Maurice Lagroix and Dawson Pratt. 
2. Jim Campbell and Elizabeth Marjerrison. 
3. Isobel Larocque and [sobel Quail. 

East-West 
I . John MacDonald and Ken Mac

Donald. 2 . Suzanne Hazlett and Hanz 
Schulz. 3 . Germaine Lalonde and Bernice 
McDonald. 

Heritage Twilight League 
North Division 

Pts. +/
Glengarry Overheail Doors . . . . 16 - I 62 
Ryan Automotive . ........... 14 -80 
Sunswcet Fundraising. . . . . . . . 8 -81 

East Division 
Glengarry Aggregates&Concrete 16 -I 59 
Roy's Pontiac/Buick/Cadillac .. 10 .99 
Green Valley Restaurant . . . . . . 8 -80 

South Division 
Main Home Centre . . . . . . . . . IO + 22 
Rozon Ins. Brokers .......... 8 -71 
Lancaster Freshman. . . . . . . . . 6 -43 

West Division 
Glen Services ............... 16 -91 
Tri-County Stainless . . . . . . . . . 12 . -9 I 
Mac·s Marina .. .. .. ........ 8 -37 

M.V. P. 
Ladies: Cathy Baker -27 
Men: Marco Mongillo - 15 

GSL Minor 
Junior Girls 

W LT Pts . 
Alexandria 8 .. . .. . .. .. . .. . 8 I O I 6 
Alexandria A ....•. , .. • . .. . 6 2 I 13 
Alexandria C. . . . . • • • • • . . . . 3 4 2 8 
Laggan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 5 I 7 
Lancaster Twp ... .......... 0 8 0 0 

Intermediate Girls 
W LT Pts. 

Glen Sandfield . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 I 2 I 6 
Lancaster Twp ............ 6 I 2 14 
Glen Robertson.. .. . .. .. .. 4 4 I 9 
Laggan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 5 I 9 
Alexandria ............... 0 10 0 0 

Bantam Girls 
W LT Pts. 

Laggan .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 12 0 0 24 
Glen Sandfield B . . . . . . . . . 8 I 3 19 
Lancaster Twp .. .. .. . .. . 7 4 I I 5 
Glen Sandfield A . . . . . . . . 6 4 2 14 
Dunvegan . .. ........... . 5 5 2 12 
Char-Lan . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 2 8 2 6 
Greenfield .. .. . .. .. .. . .. I 10 I 3 
Alexandria .. .. . .. . .. .. .. I 10 I 3 

Sprite boys 
W LT Pts. 

Glen Sand field.. .. .. .. .. . 10 0 0 20 
Glen Robertson .......... 9 2 0 18 
Alexandria B.. .. .. .. .. .. 6 2 I 13 
Laggan..... ... ..... .... 5 5 0 10 
Greenfield . . . . . . . . • . • . . . 2 6 I 5 
Alexandria A . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 8 0 4 
Lancaster Twp. . . . . . . . . . . 0 11 0 0 

Peewee boys 
W LT Pts. 

Glen Sandfield . .. .. .. .. .. .. 8 0 I 17 
Alexandria A .. . . . .. .. . . . . . 5 3 1 11 
Laggan ............. . ..... 5 3 I 11 
Alexand ria B ... . . . ....... . 4 4 I 9 
Greenfield . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. 1 7 1 3 
Glen Robertson .. .. .. .. . .. . l 7 I 3 

Bantam boys 
W LT Pts . 

Alexandria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 I 2 14 
Char-Lan ............ .. ... 5 4 0 JO 
Glen Sand field, .. . .. ... .. .. . 4 4 1 9 
Laggan ...... .... ...•..... 3 4 2 8 
Lancaster Twp . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 4 2 8 
Greenfield. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 6 I 5 

C-L Minor Soccer 
Tyke Division 

W LT Pts. 
Lancaster Optimist. . . . . . . . . 5 0 3 13 
Rudi Payer Sport . . . . . . . . . . 6 I I 13 
MacGregor Farms . . . . . . . . . 5 i I 11 
Munro Agromart . . . . . . . . . . . 4 3 I 9 
Flimo Farms. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 3 2 8 
Char-Lan. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 4 0 8 
MacDougall Homes. . . . . . . . 2 4 2 6 
Wasco ........ ........... 3 5 0 6 
Oxley Insurance .. .. . .. .. .. I 5 2 4 
Emard Lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 6 2 2 

Atom Division 
W L T Pts. 

Maroon .. ....... , .. . ..... 8 0 I 17 
Yellow ................... 4 2 3 11 
Blue .... ,,. .............. 5 3 , 1 II 
Red .. . ..... .... .......... 53111 
Orange .... • ..... ..... .. .. 3 4 2 8 
Grey ................ .. . .. 3 4 2 7 
Green ....•... ...... • ... .. I 7 I 3 
Purple . .. . ... . ..... . .. ... 0 8 I I 

Scoring Leaders 
Goals 

Steven Jarvo, Maroon . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
Phillip Hirschman, Yellow . . . . . . . . 12 , 
Michael Conway, Yellow. . . . . . . . . 12 

1 

Paul Brunet , Orange . ..... ....... . 12 
Leo Booyink, Grey .. ......... .... 12 

Mosquito Division 
W LT Pts. 

Rudi Payer Spon .......... 7 I I 15 
MacEwcn Fuels .. . . . .... .. 6 2 I 13 
GlenSprings Farms. . . . . . . . . 5 4 0 I 0 
Mac's Marina ........•.... 4 5 0 8 
MacMillan&Howes . . . . . . . . . 2 6 I 5 
Char-La n Red . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 7 I 3 

Scoring leaders 
Goals 

Rodney Benton, Mac's . .... .. . . ... 13 
Drew Thomson, GSF . . . . . . . • . • . . . 7 
Nick Legault , MacEwen . . . . . . . . . . 6 

Peewee Division 
W LT Pts . 

Char-Lan Intrepid . ... .. .... 6 2 I 13 
Emard Lumber. . . . . . . . . . . . 4 2 3 11 
Jack Delaney's ............ 3 5 I 7 
MacEwen Fuels . . . . . . . . . . . 2 6 ) 5 

Scoring leaders -
Goal 

Derek :Wereley, J.D .'s ... . .... ... .. 8 
Lee Klazinga, Emard. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Kirk MacMillan, Intrepid . ...... .... 5 
Darren Major. Intrepid . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Jordan Fla ro. Intrepid . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 

Softball pairings set 
There 's still one more night of ac

tion to go. but the first-round match
ups have already been determined in 
the Alexandria Men's Slo-Pitch 
League. 

First-place M and D Sports will 
take on fourth-place Tapis Richard 
Ranger while Alexandria Honda and 
Alexandria Moulding will square off 
in the other semi-final. 

The other four teams - Caisse 
Populaire, Alexandria Auto Glass, 
Champions Roadhouse and Sealtest -
will fight it out for the consolation 
title . 

There were a couple of blowouts in 
the league on Monday night as Hon
da whipped Champions 22-5 and 
Alexandria Auto Glass crushed Tapis 
18-3. 

Serge Bellefeuille was Honda's big 
hitter with a pair of home runs and 
a total of seven RBIs. Michel 
Gauthier added five runs batted in. 

Andre Larocque and Patrick Leger 
hit two-run homers for Champions. 

Remi Sauve produced three runs 
for Auto Glass in their victory while 
Gilles Deguire, Paul O'Neil and 
Christian Leblanc batted in two runs 

Bruno Lalonde and Mike Prieur 
had RBIs for Tapis. 

On Thursday, Marc Sauve, Sylvain 

Lobb and Daniel Jeaurond homered 
as Honda easily defeated Auto Glass 
17-4. 

Serge Bellefeuille had another big 
offensive night with six RBIs while 
Lobb drove in three. 

Jean Lauzon slammed a solo homer 
for Auto Glass. 

Sealtest defaulted to M and D 
Sports in last Thursday's other game. 

Previous week's recap 
Here are the scores and offensive 

highlights from games played two 
weeks ago: 

July 26: Champions 15 (three RBIs 
and three runs scored for Serge 
St.Louis) Tapis 6 (two RBIs by Gor
die Lafave and Pierre Larocque). 

Caisse 12 (Stephane Bellefeuille 
with a homer and five RBIs, Robert 
Decoste with three RBIs) Moulding 
IO (a homer and four RBIs for Marc 
Hurtubis~). 

July 22: Tapis 23 (three RBIs for 
Richard Prieur. Lorne Stackhouse 
and Pierre Larocque) Sealtest 20 
(Norm Decoste and Norm Menard 
combine for three home runs and nine 
RBIs) . 

Caisse 14 (grand slams by Albert 
Desrochie and Stephane Bellefeuille) 
Honda 8 (three RBIs by Victor 
Sarault). 

Alexandria B's Cynthia Wilson turns away as Glen Sandfield's Shirley 
Hay booms the ball upfield during the clubs' duel in Lochiel last Thurs
day. Glen Sandfield won 2-0. 

Playoff picture 
• 
IS taking shape 

It 's looking more and more likely 
that the clubs who took part in the 
1992 Glengarry Soccer League 
women's division playoffs will be 
making return appearances this 
season. 

Laggan has a lock on first place and 
will definitely be back to the post
season dance while Alexandria "B" 
and Dunvegan need only one more 
win to assure themselves a ticket. 

Glen Sandfield's hold on fourth 
place isn't quite as secure - especial-

. ly considering the fact that Greenfield 
has two games in hand - but the 
Green Machine could settle the issue 
by beating Greenfield tomorrow 

Glen Sandfield 's playoff hopes im
proved last Thursday with a 2-0 vic
tory over the visiting Alexandria 
Bees. 

Cynthia Laframboise netted both 
goals while Sophie Seguin recorded 
the shutout. 

Earlier in the week, the Bees had 
rallied from a 3-J deficit to earn a 3-3 
draw with Dunvegan. 

Nathalie Seguin, Cynthia Wilson 
and Kelly Lavigueur scored for Alex-

andria while Dunvegan's scoring con
sisted of two goals by Alyson Graham 
and one by Cheryl Proctor. 

Dunvegan 's other game last week 
also ended in a tie as a trip to Green
field produced a 2-2 final. 

Josie MacLennan and Linda Car
riere scored for Dunvegan while 
Louise Villeneuve and Julie Aube 
replied for Greenfield. 

Alexandria " A" kept their faint 
playoff hopes alive last week with 
wins over Glen Sandfield and Glen 
Nevis . 

Donna Flaro and Bonnie Mac
Millan connected for the A's in a 2-1 
victory over Glen Sandfield, which 
got is goal from Wendy Hay. 

Against Glen Nevis, Elaine Mac
Donald scored twice and Anne 
Ferguson once in a 3-0 final. 

Meanwhile, Laggan's drive for a 
perfect season continues as the defen
ding champions blanked Maxville 
4-0. 

Bonnie MacLeod scored a hat trick 
and seems certain to ' win her' fifth 
scoring championship~ Sue Stewart 
also scored. m 

Lalonde headed to Skydome 
Gregory Lalonde of Alexandria has advanced to the provincial cham

pionships in the Honda Hit, Run and Throw baseball skills competition. 
Lalonde started off by winning the 11-12 age group at the local level 

and then took first place at the regional competition in Kingston on July 
25. 

The young Alexandrian will now take part in the provincials at Toron
to's Skydome on Aug. 21. Following the competiton, Lalonde and the 
other competitors will be guests in Honda· s private box for a Blue Jays' 
game. 

i! l TAKE THE PLUNGE!' 
,r _,_.._I i . . FULLY EQUIPPED 

ABOVE GROUND POOLS 

18'-$1489 
24'-$1799 

• 
KREEPY 
KRAULY 

only s490 
GREEN VALLEY SWIMMING POOLS LTD. 
HIGHWAY 34 · GREEN VALLEY 

Mon.-Fri. 9-6 
Sat. 9-5 Sun . 11-5 525-3743 

At $49 A Month, 
. They're Going 
Like Cheap Arr 
Conditioners. 

Nqw you can get a quality Lennox central 
air conditioner for JUSt $49 .00 a month. 

Reliable performance and 5.9% financing make the Lennox 
HS20D the most inexpensive way to s tay comfortable . At $49.00 
a month, you can't afford to miss out. And it's made right here 
in Canada . So go see your 

· participating Lennox dea ler 
for details. and grab a hold 
of a quality air <.:onditioner for 
just S49 a month. (or Receive an instant 
S200. CA~H REBA TE). 

• 'i Y,·ar l'.trts Warran!~ 
• ~ ·roll C11mprcs.mr • 2 Sp,nl 
• 111+ S,w Ra1in,1t 

1111st Ill I . 
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MECHANICAL SERVICES LTD. 
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Pine Grove, Drillers 
fight for post-season 
Three others in hunt for first 

The race for the fourth and final 
berth into the 1993 Glengarry Soccer 
League men 's division playoffs 
should go right down to the wire as 
Pine Grove and Alexandria continue 
to run neck and neck. 

Both clubs currently sport identical 
7-5-1 records and the whole question 
of who gets in and who is left out 
could be decided tonight in Alexan
dria when the two teams go head
to-head. 

The Drillers could really put 
themselves in the driver 's seat with 
a win since the remainder of Pine 
Grove's schedule - which includes 
two games against Glen Nevis and 
one against the Stars - is very tough. 

Alexandria, meanwhile, wiU face 
Greenfield, the Stars, McCrimmon 
and Glen Sandfield in their four re
maining games after tonight's 
showdown. 

Both clubs won their games in im
pressive fashion last week. 

The Drillers pounded Glen Sand
field 7-0 as Trevor Marley scored 
three times and Donnie McDonell 
added a pair. 

Recently-signed Eddy deWit and 
Travis Giroux also scored for 
Alexandria . 

Pine Grove, meanwhile, downed 
Mccrimmon 5-1 as Andy Mccuaig 
- another recent addition to the 1993 
GSL scene - netted a hat tr ick. 

Scott MacIntosh and Brian McCor-

PHIL HALE 

mick had the other goals while Ran
dy Lavigueur connected for Pine 
Grove. 

Meanwhile, the race for top spot is 
hotter than ever as Glen Nevis was 
awarded a victory over Greenfield 
because the Marauders had used a 
suspended player. 

The contest had ended in a 2-2 tie, 
but Glen Nevis' victory allows the 
defending champions to move to 
within a point of the front-running 
Marauders. 

The Glengarry Stars are also a 
single point back of the leaders after 
whipping Glen Sandfield 7-0 on 
Thursday. 

Wade McNaughton and Alain 
Decoste each scored three goals while 
Steven Cameron chipped in with a 
single. 

Independent Flnanclal Advisor 
Free Consultation - No Obligation 

Business Residence 
938-7782 931 -1753 

MUTUAL FUNOS 
504 Pitt Street, Cornwall , Ontario K6J 3R5 

Srlghtelde Financial Services 3-tt 

INSURANCE BROKERS INC. 
GENERAL INSURANCE 

• AUTO • THEFT• FIRE • LIFE 
FARM 

198 Main St. S., Alexandria (613) 525-31 34 19-tt 

Commercial and Resldentlal 
Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning 

;p::!$.Cu.$hi0nr:Qdu,n::taroffiiltt'tM[J.#:JW:~w:wrop.1Y-fal&lr:t 
Industrial Truck Units for Power-No Shampoo 

No Sticky Residue - FREE DEODORIZING 
We do cars, trucks & boats 

4 rooms only $79 Residential Only ';_J-
Finished Basement Excluded 

Call Collect 
16-tr V. 

Steve Cousens 538-2213 Moose Creek 

The once-a-week 
treatment to keep 
yoµi;pgol clear 

. ·.·::·/-_:_:.:}/it~:"?- :.;-,..,.··.,/,\\::_.,-.. · .. .. .. · • ... · 

,.,,1 ,1l,,'h1 

,,:•' 

. : ·: ·.; ... . 

New BioGuard· Smart Sticks· last up to twice 
as long as ordinary chlorine sticks and pucks. That 
means you can keep your pool sparkling clear with 
just one treatment a week. 

Using Smart Sticks es part of the easy 
BioGuard· 3-Step Program means you 'II work less, 
spend less and enjoy your pool more. lilil 
Relax. Bring your pool to BioGuard~ s1oGua~ 

• Rs9.X"s~vic~!~9'-6s 
4, 0 - 7 th St _ VV _. Cornwall 

933- 0411 



Lancaster intermediates 
hang first defeat on G.S. 
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Canteen, Sharks one 
win away froin reinatch 
in ball hockey finals 

Defending champions Marc's Can
teen and the Baribeau Sharks had a 
chance to move into the Alexandria 
Men's Ball Hockey League finals 
with semi~final series victories last 
night. 

It would be the second season in a 
row that the teams would meet in the 
finals as Baribeau - then known as 
Champions Roadhouse - lost to 
Marc 's in three straight last August. 

Both clubs took 1-0 leads in their 
best-of-three semi-final series with 
wins last Wednesday night at the Bil
ly Gebbie Arena. 

Canteen had its hands full with Jake 
at Work, as Marc's needed a thi rd
period goal by ex-Jake's forward 
Stephan Nadeau to take a 3-2 win. 

Todd Hambleton and Serge 
Bellefeuille had scored to erase the 
2-0 lead Canteen had taken less than 
four minutes into the game on goals 
by Gilles Massia and Marc Sauve. 

In the other semi-final opener, 
Baribeau scored all of their goals in 
the second period in defeating Titley 
Chev-Olds 3-1. 

Yves Fredette, Louis Chenier and 
Yvan Bercier scored for the Sharks 
while Luc Duval's third-period power 
play marker represented Titley's on
ly offence. 

helped Mc-Mac Tents defeat Alexan
dria Auto Glass 8-2 in the. first game 
in the round-robin consolation series. 

Darrell McDonell chipped in with 
a pair of goals while Todd Cameron, 
Matt Gray and Dave McDonald 
scored once. 

Mike Starkauskas and Robbie 
Starkauskas scored for Alexandria. 

For the second game in a row, the 
Tents played without a goaltender as 
Yves Leger did not show up for either 
the Auto Glass game or the second 
game of Mc- Mac's first-round series 
against Jake at Work. 

Leger, a former Jr. B Glens goalie 
now playing Tier II hockey in Ne
pean, joined the team on the final 
night of the regular season. 

Auto Glass, the Tents and the 
Brodie Bombers will play each other 
once with the top two teams facing off 
in the " B" final. 

First-round recap 
All three first-round series ended in 

two-game sweeps on Tuesday as 
Jake's, Baribeau and Titley all dispat
ched their opponents in the minimum 
amount of games. 

Blake Hambleton's three goal · 
helped Jake's double Mc-Mac 8-4. 

Norm Decoste fired in a pair while 
Todd Hambleton, George Carriere 
and Serge Bellefeuille scored once. 

Shane McDonell and Matt Gray 
each scored twice for Mc-Mac. 

Five different players scored as Lorna Scott scored twice for 
Lancaster Township handed Glen Greenfield . i..... ... -----"'"--....... -x~h:---w-h::"'""a ....... t-a 'eel ·ng' 
Sandfield their first loss in Glengarry Jessica MacLeod and Deanah 11 / • 
Soccer League intermediate girls divi- Shelley each scored twice as Laggan Ken Fisher is the study of concentration (left) as he prepares to make 
sion play last Thursday in Lochiel. blanked Alexandria 6-0. Tina Bond an attempt for a new masters' record in the sheaf toss. After sue-

Much like the final regular season 
game between the two teams, there 
was a steady stream of players to the 
penalty box, and Titley's series hopes 
took a nosedive when Julien 
Boisvenue was tossed out for fighting 
in the second period. 

Baribeau eliminated Auto Glass 
with a 4-1 victory on Tuesday. 

Serge Gendron scored twice while 
Louis Chenier and Yvan Bercier 
rounded out the Sharks' scoring. 
Stephane Bellefeuille scored for 
A.A.G. 

Gwen Tuppert, Krissi MacDonald , and Becky Howes also scored for cessfully clearing the bar, Fisher reacts with joy as does an official 
Cindy Laferriere, Mandy Duval and Laggan. in the background. 

Boisvenue, a 20-goal scorer for 
Tilley during the regular season, gets 
tagged with an automatic five-game 
suspension for the altercation. Beth Depratto all found the range for Dunvegan and Glen Sandfield " B" ---------------------------

Lancaster, which moves to within two played to a 2-2 tie as Sara Viau and A, d I!' t L t Titley downed Brodie 5-1 to win 
that series two games to none. 

points of the division leaqers with the Erin Graham scored for Dunvegan S et ea ancas er 
win. and Meghan MacPherson replied with 

Louis Chenier, the Baribeau player 
involved in the fracas, received only 
an interference penalty . 

Luc Duval scored twice with 
singles going to Marc Seguin, Patrick 
Ravary and Julien Boisvenue. Tamara Hartrick had a deuce for both goals for the B's. 

Glen Sandfield while Tiffany Smith Erika Tyrell scored twice on Tues-
scored once. day to lead Char-Lan to a 3-2 win 

It was a rare winless week for Glen over Glen Sand field ''A ''. 
Sandfield, which played to a scoreless Tina Lalonde also scored for Char-
draw with Laggan on Monday. Lan while Anik Seguin and Lisa 

Laggan beat Alexandria 5-2 in their MacKinnon scored for the A's. 
other game last week as Tristi M?,cS- _ Juniors 

· weyn and Kara MacLeod each scored Alexandria ''B' ' won twice in 
twice . junior girls play last week, shutting 

Megan Sonne! had the other Lag- out Alexandria " A" 3-0 and down
gan goal while Sophie Boisvenue and ing Laggan 3-1. 
Melissa MacTntosh scored for Lucie Decoeur, Leanne Duval and 
Alexandria. Laura MacMillan scored against the 

Glen Robertson beat Alexandria A 's while Decocur had two goals 
6-2 with Melissa MacDonald's four against Laggan, with Trista Smith ad-
goals leading the way. · ding a single. 

Dominique Lanthier and Emelie • Loni Macsweyn scored the only 
Ranger completed Glen Robertson'.s Laggan goal. 
scoring while Jennylee Hamelin Alexandria "A" and Alexandria 
:Scored both Alexandria goals. "C" played to a 2-2 tie as Kristi Ken-

Bantams nedy scored twice for the A' s while 
Rachel Denner piled up six goals Sophie Boisvenue and Josianne Lafer

and Janna Palmer added a hat trick as riere replied for the C's . 
Lancaster Township bombed Green- Loni MacSweyn scored three goals 
field 9-2 in a bantam division game as Laggan downed Lancaster 
on Thursday. Township 4-1. 

-Paddlers Safiya Williams rounde~ out Lag-
gan's attack while Sarah MacLeod 
scored for Lancaster. 

win big in 
Fredericton· 

Seven' Glengarry marathon canoe 
racers brought home nine medals 
from the Canadian National Cham
pionships in Fredericton, N .B. 

Corey Van Loon took home three 
silver medals, teaming with Quebec's 
Bernard Beausejour for a second 
place finish in the 25km doubles and 
with Joanne Faloon in the mixed 
event. . 

Van Loon also placed second m the 
olo class. 

Michael Lauzon's four goals helped 
Alexandria 'B" defeat Lancaster 
Township 6- 1 in a GSL sprite boys 
game last Thursday. 

Matthew Lalonde and Robbie 
Ladouceur scored once each for the 
B's while Matthew Cooney connected 
for Lancaster. 

Glen Robertson edged Laggan 2-1 
thanks to single goals by Daniel 
Laco,rqe,rland .,Luc Vachon. Grant 
MacLe~ re po~ljl.~d with Laggan's 
only score. 

Kevin Libbos added four more 
goals to his scoring total in Glen 
Sand field ' 5-0 victory over Glen 
Robertson. Jordan MacKinnon ac
counted for the game's other goal. 

Peewees 
Kurt MacSwyyn 's three goals pac

ed Laggan to an easy 8-0 win over 
Glen Robertso in peewee division 
action. 

Brad McMillan, Daniel Laferriere, 
Bruce Libbos, Rory Macleod and 
Jason Robinson all scored once. 

Alexandria " A" shaded Greenfield 
2- 1 as Cameron Lajoie and Eric 
Nielsen each scored once for the win-

_. 

Maurice Deguire and Yvon Ranger 
captured gold in the masters (age 40 
to 49) doubles and won silver and 

... bronze respectively in the solo event. 

1992 Geo Storm 2+2, 5 spd., AM/Fm stereo, cass. "next to 
new" 

In masters II (over 50). Maurice 
Sauve and Bruno Major placed se
cond in the doubles and second and 
third individuaJly . 

FIRST + 
AID 

SEMINARS ·· 
Every Wednesday at 

Island Park, Alexandria 

Today (Aug. 4) at 12 Noon 

POISONING: 
What To Do 

No regis tration fee 
Everyone Welcome 

31-lc 

1992 Honda Civic SI, 2 dr., htbk.,5 spd., sunroof, s te reo 
cass., 4 Year of factory Warranty remaining 
1991 Honda Civic, 4 dr., sedan, AM/FM cass.,"ba lance of 
factory warranty" 
1990 Olds Cutlass Calais, 4dr. , sed. , auto., A/C, only 25,000 
km. 1owner .. 
1990 Honda Accord, 4 dr., sedan EXR, auto., air, s unroof, 
fully loaded, low mileage 
1990 Pontiac Sunbird, 2 dr., Excellent Condition 1 owner 
1990 Volkswagon Jetta,4 dr ., sedan diesel, 5 spd., s tereo 
cass., 1 owner 
1989 Ford Escort, 4 dr. , htbk., auto., A/C., low kms. 
1989 Honda Civic, 2 dr., htbk., 5 spd., 1 owner mint condition 
1989 Honda Civic DX, 2 dr., htbk., auto., "just like new" 1 
owner, AM/FM stereo cass. 
1988 Mazda 626, 4 dr., a uto. , AM/FM s tereo ,sir 
1988 Honda Accord, 4 dr., sedan LTD., A/C., power pkg., 1 
owner 
1988 Chev Beretta GT, 2 dr., coupe, A/C., power pkg. 
1988 Honda Civic, 2 dr., htbk., auto., 1 owner • 
1988 Dodge Lancer, 4 c;ir., sedan, a uto. , air, p wer pkg. 
1987 Nissan Miera, 2 dr., htbk., a ut9 ., s tereo, 1 owner 
1985 Nissan 300 ZX, T-bar 5 spd., Excelle nt condition 
1985 Honda Accord EX, 4 dr., sedan s unroof, air, power ·pkg 
low kms ., 1 owne r 

. AS IS 

1985 Ford Escort, 2 dr., htbk., 75,000 kms. 
1984 Dodge Aries, 4 dr., sedan, auto . 

ners. Luc Rochon scored for Glen 
Robertson. 

Murray MacLeod scored twice as 
Glen Sandfield shut out Alexandria 
" B" 3- 0 . Eric Quesnel produced the 
other goal. 

"B" playoffs 
Shane McDonell 's three goals 

Albert Derouchie scored for the 
Bombers .. 

Bantams 
Darcy MacDonell 's two goals and 

Karl Hehn' s single pushed Alexandria 
to a 3- 0 win over Greenfield in the 
only bantam game last week. 

SPECIALITES 

E.R. CAMPEAU 
Building Material and Paint 

Open Mon-Fri, 7:30 a.m .-5 p.m., Sat. 8 a .m.-12 noon 

1115 St. Patrice, Dalhousie Stn., Que. m 347-3436 or 1-800-363-5148 

- . 0 
Alexandria now has a four-i:wint 

lead over Char-Lan in the race ·oJ, 
first place. 

.... 

1993 Summer Photo Contest 
Weeki~ Draws and Fantastic Prizes 
Grand Prize: Five I st Place Category Prizes: 

Win a Minolta Maxxum A<lvanced 

AF SLR Camera and a 16" x 20" 

framed enlargement of your 

winning photogrnph. 

Win a Minolta Memory M aker 

Camera an<l a 16" x 20" 

laminated enlargement of your 

winning photograph. 

Weekly Draws: 

With every entry, have a chance 

to win an array of prizes from 

golf to local attraction passes and 

restaurant gift certificates 

All you have to do is ENTER to WIN! 

This Photo Contest is open to all residents of S.D. & G. 

Call 938-4748 for the Registration S ite Nearest You!! ! 

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Bonus Draw Sponsors: 

Restaurants 
Porto Bello Resrnur:mc 
Gemin i C afe 
B:icbtage Dining Lounge 
Coco's Steak House 
Mov io la Cafe 
C hum ps 
Freddy's Rcst,1ur.int ,ind Lounge 
G ed ro's 

Hotels 
Best Western Pmkway Inn 
Ramada Inn 

Golf Courses 
Summer He ights Golf Links 
Upper Canada Golf Course 

Attractions 
U pper Canada Playhouse 
Upper Can:ida Vi llage 
Cornwall Motor SpceJway 
Glcngarry Highland G :1mes 

Gift Shops 
Forever C hristmas 

e 

Bonus Draw: 

$50 G ift Certific,n c 
$2 5 G ift C ert ificate 
$ 20 G ift Certificate 
$20 G ift Certificate 
$20 G ift Ccrti ric.1tc 
2 Free Entrccs 
$ 15 G ift C ert ific;.itc 
Two for One Vouchers 

I N igh t Accommodation for 2 
Brunch for Two 

2 Golf Passes 
2 Golf Passes 

8 P:isses 
2 Fami ly Pc1sses 
4 Admission Passes 
4 Admission P,isscs 

$25 G ift Certific..i re 
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Classi fied .Advertisin.g 

Alexandria 
Alliance Church 

SUNDAY 
10:30 a.m. - Morning Worship 
Glengarry District High School 

Enter south side of building 

Pastor Arthur R. Cooke 

1-825-91 79 or 6 7 4-2826 
Christian & Missionary Alliance Church 

25-tf 

LOCHIEL REFORMED 
PRESBYT£RIAN 

CHURCH 
LORD'S DAY SERVICE 

11 :00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. 

BIBLE SCHOOL - 10:00 a.m. 

Wednesdays, 7:00 p.m. 

Prayer & Bible Study 

Tel: 874-2989 Hf 

UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

Services of Worship 
SUNDAY,AUG.8 

Alexandria - 9:30 a.m. 

Dalhousie Mills - 11 :15 a.m. 

East Hawkesbury in 

Glen Sandfield - 10:00 a.m. 

Rev. Allister Rose · 

525-2858 

Rev. Dr. Peter Praamsma, Ass't 
31-lc 

W4t it. ilawrtnct 
ltla.stnral <lr4argt nf t4t 

lnitrb <lr4urc~ 
of <lranaba 

Services of Worship 
Summerstown, Hwy 2 - 9:30 a.m. 
Bainsville, 2nd Cone. - 11 :00 a.m. 

Lancaster, Molan St. - 7:00 p.m. 
22-13c 

Congregational 
Christian Churches 

in Canada 

COMMUNITY 
PROTESTANT 

CHURCH 
Lancaster, Ont. 

Sundays at 10:00 a.m. 
in Smithsfield Hall 

Everyone Welcome 
Pastor: Eric· Urquhart 

347-2262 -31-lc 

MIXED .PARTY 
in honor of 

JOANNE CHAMPAGNE 
daughter of 

Barbara and Hubert Champagne 

and 

LARRY DEROUCHIE 
- son of 

Lillian and Eugene Derouchie 

SATURDAY.AUG. 7 
9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 

Music by "Pierre Villeneuve" 

at the 

Maxville & District Sports Complex 

· Lunch served • Everyone Welcome 
30-2p 

GLEN GARRY 
SPOR'CS PALACE 

Tel. 525-3600 
BINGO 

THURSDAY, AUG. 5 
7 :30 p.m. 

Played on Paper Cards 
Admission $10 

1 O games at $50 

7 games at $100 

1 game at $600 
1 BONANZA 50/50 
3 SPECIALS 50/50 

Proceeds to ADMHA 31.1c 

~ [p [f) a.~ oo a a. a. 
@®/00 /00 w rro a r w 

©~lrolfln~ 
Reserve now for weddings, 

receptions, $OC.ial & family 

gatherings. Capac ity 150 
Air Conditioned 

C all 527-1185· 
Box 59, Apple Hill, Ont. 11-1s • 

Gt} Roy~ I C a n a dian w LANCAST
4iR 

Oak Street 

STEAK BAR-B-Q 
SAT., AUG. 7 

3 p.m . to 8 p .m . 
Music - 4-8 p .m . 

S8 per person - Everyone Welcome 

Banquet Hall Rental - Seats 170 - Cater-
ing - LLB0 • Special Wedding Package! 

3 4 7 -328 6 23,spk 

THE annual Memorial Service of St. Columba 
Presbyterian Church, Kirk Hill, will be held on 
Sunday, August 8, at 11 a.m. The Rev. Dr. 
Oonald MacMillan will conduct the service.30-2p 

MAKE ii and take it booth, Williamstown Fair, 
near main gate, 10a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday and 
Sunday. Come see what you can dol 31-2c 
SQUARE dancing at Laggan Public School for 
beginners and experienced, on Wednesday, 
August 11 at 8 p.m. Come one, come all.31-1c 

AUGUST 8 at Glengarry Pioneer Museum, 
Dunvegan "Quilts" old and new. Everyone 
welcome. Refreshments available. 31-1p 
YARD and Bake Sale, west end of Glen Sand
lleld, August 7 and 8, starting at 8 a.m. 31-1p 

FRIENDS of Kathie Calder are Invited to a sur
prise general bridal shower to be held for her at 
the Dunvegan Recreation Hall, Dunvegan at 2 
p.m. on Sunday, August 8. For information, 
please call 527-3091 . 31-1 c 

BINGO 
at 

FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA INC. 

49 St-Paul, Alexandria 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 6 
7:30 p .m. 

JACKPOT $600 

in 5 numbers 
31-lc 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

JOHANNE WILAMOSKI 
daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilamoski 

and 

BRIAN WENSINK 
son of 

Mr. and M rs. Joseph Wensink 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 6 
Maxville & District Sports Complex 

Music by Pierre Villeneuve 

Lunch Served • Everyone Welcome 
30-2p 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

TRACEY 
daughter of 

Garry and Catherine McArthur 

and 

SCOTT 
son of 

Garry and Agnes Moffatt 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 7 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

at Char-Lan Recreation Centre 

Music: T he Brigadoons 

Lunch Served • Everyone Welcome 
30-2p 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

HOLLY 
daughter of 

Harvey and Margaret Hansen 

and 

GLENN 
son of 

Donald and Doris MacMaster 

FRIDAY, AUG. 6 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

Music by DUDE 

Lunch Served • Everyone Welcome 
31 -lp 

OUIMET - Sylvain and Donna {nee Quesnel) are 
proud to announce the arrival of their first child 
Mathieu Lionel, born Tuesday, June 29, 1993 at 
Hawkesbury General Hospital. Proud grand
parents are Hubert and Jean Quesnel, Lancaster 
and Dolores Ouimet, Lochiel. 

MacDONALD - Carter and Judith {MacGregor) 
are pleased to announce the arrival of Thomas 
Mervyn on Thursday, July 1, 1993 at Hawkesbury 
General, weighing 7 lbs. 12 ozs. A brother for 
Sarah. Proud grandparents are Kay MacGregor 
of Dalhousie and Mervyn and Anna Margaret 
MacDonald of Green Valley; proud great grand
father Is James H. McDonald of Alexandria. 
AUER - Herb and Gertie Auer of Maxville and 
Colombe Bray of Alexandria are pleased to an
nounce the birth of their first granddaughter, 
Marena Suzanne Bray, born Thursday, July 22, 
1993 at Onawa General. Proud parents are Irene 
and Daniel Bray. Special thanks to Dr. G. Genier 
who was a big help at the happy event. 

MaclNTOSH - To all of you who came to 
celebrate our 25th anniversary- thank youl You 
made our evening very special. Sincere thanks 
to our wonderful family, relatives and friends, the 
Don Morrell Band, Glengarry Old Tyme Fiddlers, 
the organizers, those who donated food and for 
all the cards and gifts received. We will cherish 
these memories forever. 
-Weldon and Doris. ~1-1p 

Mr. and Mrs. Andre Villeneuve of 
Athol, Ontario are pleased to an

nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Sonia to Gaetan, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Rejean Martin of 

Moose Creek, Ontario . Wedding 

to take place on October 9 , 1993 
in Greenfield, Ontario. 

31•1p 

HOLLAND, RebeKan - In Maxville Manor on 
Thursday, July 8, 1993. Rebekah Macl eod of 
Maxville Manor, age 91 years. Beloved wife of 
the late Frank Holland. Dear mother of Frances 
(Mrs. Melvin Lea) of Georgetown, California. 
Dear sister of Mrs. Hattie Macl eod of Alexan
dria and Mrs. Mora Oennis of Olds, Alberta. Dear 
grandmother of Kevin Malcolm Lea (Lori) and 
Byron Neil Lea (Theresa). Also aurvived by four 
great grandchildren. Predeceased by one 
brother Kenneth Macl eod. Memorial service will 
be held In Kenyon Presbyterian Church. 
Dunvegan on Wednesday, August 11, 1993 at 
1 :30 p.m. followed by Interment of cremated re
mains in Ken~on Presbyterian Church Cemetery. 
If so desired donations to Maxville Manor 
Building Fund, c/o Maxville Manor, Maxville, On
tario KOC 1TO or the Alzheimers Society would 
be appreciated. 31-1c 

MARTINTOWN 
CHJIRLOTTENBURGH COMMUNITY CENTRE 
RECREATION aNTRE ... 

BINGO 
Every Tuesday 

at 7:30 p .m . 

OPEN EUCHRE 
Monday, Aug. 9 

8 p.m. 
Sponsored by Glengarry Seniors 

• • • I 

Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 
31· C 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
SOCIAL CENTRE 
525-3283 874-2081 

LIN E DANCING 
Tues day, Aug . 10 

at 7:30 p .m . 
• • • 

BINGO 
Saturda y, Aug . 14 

from 1 :00 p .m . 

$2,600 in prizes 

E veryone welcome ... 
Excellent Banque t Hall Facilities 

for weddings , mixed parties, 
social gatherings , e t c. 

Good dates still available 
for w eddings, stags, etc. 31 .1c 

M axville ~ Distn.ict 
Sponts CoMplex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 

Maxville 527-5659 

Banquet hall available 
for rental 

Tel. 528-4235 or 34 7-2411 
3.,1 

""'' •.. !'I. r-t11••1a 
Wedding Reception 

in honor of 

LYN LACOMBE 
d a ughter of 

V iolette and Ric h a rd L acombe 

a nd 

RICHARD FAUBERT 
son of 

Mrs . Luci lle a nd 

the la t e Albe rt Faubert 

SATURDAY, AUG. 7 
9 p .m . - 1 a .m . 

Gle nga rry Sports P a lace 

Music by " Son et anim a tion" 

Lunch s erved • Everyone welcome 
31 -lo 

~ -, ---~f•GL S 
* * * 

FRI., AUG. 6 - WEDDING RECEPT!QN Johanne Wilamoski and Brian Wensink 
SAT., AUG. 7 - MIXED PARTY Joanne Champagne and Larry Derouchie 

PLANNING F UT URE EV EN TS? 
Weddings • Mixed Parties • Family Reunions • Meetings • Classes 

Fully licensed •PHOTO I.D. MANDATORY 
"" AIR CONDITIONED BANQUET HALL • • 3; .1c 

GUNN - Amanda and Christina are pleased to 
announce the arrival of their baby sister, Dayna, 
born on Monday, June 28, 1993, weighing 9 lbs. 
Proud parents are Larry and Teresa Gunn. 

LAVIGNE - In loving memory of a dear tatner 
and husband Romuald who passed away August 
1, 1990. 
If tears could build a stairway and memories 

build a lane, 
We would walk all the way to heaven 
To bring you back again. 
So many times we've missed you, 
So many times we've cried, 
If love could have saved you, 
You never would have died. 
We think of you In silence and often speak your 

name, 
But all we have are memories and your picture 

in a frame. 
-Sadly missed by your wife Beverley, children 
Colette, Sylvie and Marc. 31-1p 

RENAUD, Robert (Bob) - In loving memory of 
a dear husband who passed away August 5, 
1990. 
Memories are a treasure 
No one can steal, 
This is a heartache, 
No one can heal. 
- His wife, Ghislaine Renaud. 

THAUVETTE - In loving memory of a dear 
mother and grandmother, Marie Jean, who pass
ed away August 10, 1990, age 73. 
Deep In our hearts there's a picture 
More precious than silver or gold 
'Tis a picture of a dear mother and grandmother 
Whose memory will never grow old 
Mother, you are not forgotten, you are still 
in our hearts 
- Always remembered and sadly missed by har 
husband, family, neighbors and friends. 

31-lp 

RENAUD - In loving memory of a dear father, 
grandfather and brother, Bob, who passed away 
August 5, 1990. 
Long days and nights ha bore great pain, 
To wait for cure but all in vain, 
Til l God above saw what was best, 
And took him home with Him to rest. 
- Always remembered by sons Jean-Guy and 
Paul, daughters-In-law Sandy and Lynne; grand
children Chelsea, Casey and Crystal; brother 
Guy, sister-in-law Debbie and family. 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

at the station in Alexa ndria 

31-l p 

FRI., SAT., AUGUST 6 a nd 7 

Back by popular d e m a nd! 

CHARLIE McLEOD 
- OPE N SUNDAYS ~ c 

Wednesday, Aug. 4 
and Every Wednesday 

KARAOKE 
T HURS DAY, AUG . 5 

B each B ar P a rty 

Music b y 

JAKE AT WORK 
FRIDAY, AUG. 6 

D.J. 

2 LIVE CREW 
SATURDAY, AUG. 7 

JAKE AT WORK 
COMING SATURDAY, AUG. 14 

THE JIMMY 
GEORGE BAND 

F unky Celtic Mus ic 

8 p iece band 

103 M ai n S t. , North, Ale x a ndria 

525-2128 31-l c 

KING EDWARD HOTEL 
Apple Hill, Ontario-527-2986 .... . 

SUNDAY, AUG. 8 

HAWAIIAN LUAU 
(with Ted (the Mate) cooking) 

Roast beef, 
pork and chicken, 
potatoes, 

yams, carrots, $ 1 o 
corn-on-the- per 
cob, caesar salad person 

Starting to serve at 5 p .m . .... 
Watch for THE BRIGADOONS 

in Sept ember 
• • • 

Every Monday through Thursday 

4 p .m. to 10 p .m. 

WINGS and THINGS 
20¢ each 

No takeout at this orice :11 10 

COLONIAL 
DRIVE-IN 

INGLESIDE 537-8363 
Call Our 24-hr. Hot Line 

537-8363 
Box office opens at 8:00 

CALL OUR HOT LINE 
FOR THIS 

WEEK'S MOVIES! 
SHOW AT DUSK 

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

$4.00 Tuesdays 31-lc 

All Admissions are only $4.00 

$0 lt---~ 

TA~,N 
Martintown, Ont. 528-4233 

FRIDAY, AUG. 6 

9 p .m. to 1 a . m . 

Showtime Karaoke 

w ith ROD RIVET 
Open for Daily 

L u ncheon Specials 

Mon.-Fr i. 11 to 2 

Wednesday is 

WINGS 
TH1NGS 15! 

NO TAKE OUT! 31-1c 

. . : ~:- . ' <... . " . . 
. E.tJ.t~rte:-inin~nt. t ...... 

BERRIGAN'S 
TAVERN 

Mai n St. , Lancaster 347-3434 . . . 
Under New Management 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 6 
9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
Entertainment by 

"EXIT" 
w ith Bob & Ducky 

CENTRE liquidation Commercial and Industrial 
Sale, Hwy. 401 , Exit 9, St. Zotique (formerly GTL 
Transport) metal shelves and store shelving, 
cabinet, filing cabinet, desk, stacking chairs, 
locker, safe, conveyor, counters and sinks 
(stainless); also round !ables for bar or restaurant 
and cake fr idges. Tel. 1-514-265-3270, 
1-514-267-7537. Open from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m. Saturday 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 46-tf 

EARTH conveyor, 20 ft., for rent, Robert 's Ren
tal. Tel. 525-2807. 16-tf 

RETAIL and wholesale, Mitsubishi 14" to 70" 
TVs, VCRs and stereos, Samsung 14" to 33" 
TVs, TV N CR combos, VCRs and stereos, com• 
plete antenna and satellite system, authorized 
VCII plus satellite programmer. All above at 
everyday low prices and only at Shoniker Elec
tric and Electronics Ltd., 850 Boundary Rd., Unit 
5, Cornwall. Tel. 613-933-3440, Fax 
613-933-8822. 17-tf 

STANDARD hoe for Case 580-C backnoe, good 
condition, $2,000. Millard Grant, 932-2786; 
936-0715 or 932-7324. 29-3p 

BATHTUB Bodycare whirlpool, motor, pad and 
bubbler. excellent condition. Tel. 525-2351 . 

30-2p 

12 h.p. Sears garden tractor, 48" mower, 
snowblower, blade, grass catcher, weights, 
chains, all In working order, rebuilt motor, 
$1,250. Call after 6 p.m., 931-2097. 

30-3p 

GOOD news I Great bargains I The Bonvllle Flea 
Market is now open every Sunday, Highway 
11138 at Bonville. Vendors welcome. Call 
937-FLEA. 31 -23p 

MULTI-FAMILY yard sal1>, Lochiel St. West. 
Many item:;. Saturday, August 7th, 8 a.m. to 4 
~m. ~~p 

YARD SALE 
SAT. & SUN. 

AUG. 7-8 
487 and 489 

Boundary Rd. East 
Alexandria 31-lp 

YARD SALE 
Sat., Aug. 7 

9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

48 Victoria St. W. 
Alexandria 

Quality Items 
Rain Date: Aug. 8 31-lp 

SUPER GARAGE SALE 
Sponsored by 

Residents Council of Community Nursing Home, 
Villa Fatima and The Palace 

SATU'RDAY, AUG. 7 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • On Verandah of the Palace 

Rain or shine • Something for everyone 31-l p 

I 

General Classified- $4.20 for 20 words, plus 
15¢ for each additional word . 
Births, Found, Graduations, Weddings, Anniver
saries (50th and over) will be accepted fre~, with 
picture. 
Classified Display-46¢ per agate line. We 
reserve the right to place all advertising under 
the ·appropriate classifications. 
Box Numbers- $12.00 per week 
(includes Box#), c/o The Glengarry News, 
Box 10, Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1A0. 
Deadline for advertising is 3 p.m., Monday 
ALL ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE 
Call 525-2020 or 347-7586 - Fax: 525-3824 

Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5_ p.m. 
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-~!',~'+•!~,.';Ir~~i~~~, 
COFFEE or tea? Your choice of stoneware mugs 14 ft. Fisherman fiberglass beat, 20 h.p. 
at the Apple Hill Pottery- south and west of Ap- Johnson, boat trailer, $2,200 o.b.o. or trade for 
pie Hill. Tel. 528-4329. 31 -1c farm tractor. Tel. 528-4709. 30-2p 

GROUND feed, shelled corn, barley, oats, 1,000 bales of timothy hay for sale, also a 17' 
wheat, mixed, $7/100 lbs. Bring bags, 9 a.m. to fibreglass boat with trailer. $500. Tel. 525-3464. 
5 p.m. Closed Sundays. George Crites, 30-2p 

AT low prices, new doors, colonials: $16.95, 
damaged: $4.95, French: $119.95, patio door 6' 
vinyl covered: $419, steel vinyl covered: $69.95, 
steel: $44.95, with frame: $74.85, garage door 
8' to 16': $194.95. End of season liquidation, 
treated wood 1 x6x5: 89¢, 2x4x8: $1 .79, 2x6x8: 
$3.29, 6x6x8: $10.49, 14: $18.49, lattice 4x8: 
$4.99, discontinued blocks 4": 59¢, 8": 89¢, ar
ch~ectural 4": 99¢, 8": $1 .19. Materiaux Lachute 
514-562-8501. 31-1c 

AT low prices, aspenite 7/16: $6.99, 5/8: $10.29, 
clapboard masonite: $29 square, 1 x2x8: 29¢, 
?.x4x8: $1.19, 12: $2.19, 2x6x8: $1.89, 12: $3,5i 
.tx8x12: $4.69, 2x10x12: $6.59. asphalt shingles 
Manoi, 20 yrs.: $5.69, pre-varnished parquetry: 
$1 .39, pre-varnished maple: $2.69, select oak: 
$1.39, birch: $1 .39, plywood 1/2: $14.49, 5/8: 
$16.99, ceramic tile first quality 6x6: 12¢, 6x8: 
29¢, 12x12: $1 .09, celling tile 2x4: $1 .49. The 
s;>eclalist of low prices. Materiaux Lachute 
• 14-562-8501 . 31-1c 

5-piece kitchen set, 4 chairs and table, almost 
new, $100. Tel. 525-3045. 31-1p 

COUCH, coffee table and rocking chair, In good 
condition, $350. Tel. 347-3749. 31-2p 

TENT trailer for sale with fridge, good condition. 
Tel. 525-5540. 31-2p 

MOVED to nursing home. For sale - love seats, 
coffee and end tables, lamps, white bedroom set, 
color TV, refrigerator, stove, wooden table, 
chairs, suitcases, etc. Tel. 525-4639; also Yard 
Sale, 1st Kenyon, Saturday and Sunday, August 
7 and 8. 31-1p 

INGLIS washer and RCA dryer, 3-wheel bicycle, 
dishwasher, camro glide swing and child's swing 
set with gym bars and ring, all in very good con
dition. Tel. 525-2604, ask for Shirley. 

31-1p 

WESTERN saddle, Simco 15", excellent condi
tion, $600. Call Linda, 347-1276. 31-2p 

• PIANO, built by Currier, 40" high, In perfect con
dition; with storage bench 29" long, $800. R. B. 
Marr, 874-2429. 30-2p 

HONEY, delicious 1993 white clover honey, now 
ready. George Coombes, 851 Pleasant Corner 
Road East, Vankleek Hill, Tel. 678-3585. 

30-7p 
MOLDED concrete steps, (4 steps), 43"x72". 
Tel. 525-3093. 30-2p 

9-piece antique dining room set, refinished. App
ly Roger Villeneuve, 527-5417. 30-2p 

DROP-LEAF antique desk, weight set, sofa bed, 
2 lady's bicycles, suitcases, aquarium, basket
ball backboard and hoop and attache case. Tel. 
525-2981 after 4 p.m. 30-2p 

POOL - 12-ft. diameter, 3 ft. deep, new - never 
assembled, $200. Tel. 525-1206. 30-2p 

SECTIONAL living room set, grey color; corner 
fixed wall unit. Tel. 525-1800. 30-2p 

Donna's Country 
Ant!ques & 
Collectibles 
Bought and Sold 

4 Main St., Maxville, Ont. 
(Located in King George Tavern) 
Donna McDonald, Proprietor 

(613) 527-2158 
Open by chance or appt. 

- 24•12c 

ARMY 
SURPLUS 

·clothing, Footwear, Sleeping Bags, 
Tents, etc. of all kinds ... 

GENUINE MILITARY QUALITY 

CLOSED SUNDAY &_MONDAY 
Please Ca)I First 

525-ARMY (525-276~_! 

CASSELMAN PLYWOOD 
HOME HARDWIRE 
BUILDING CENTRE 

has all you need @« 
to build or reno- 1ms.w 
vate your home at 
competitive prices. Hardwood floor
ing and complete line of pressure 
treated lumber available. Vast 
choice of doors and windows. Ex
cellent prices on ceramic, carpet 
and vinyl flooring and patio stones. 

764-2876 22-lf 

J.M.J. 

AS OTHERS SEE US 
Scots of the Seaway Valley, 

by Robert J. Fraser 
originally published 1959 

REPRINT, SOFTCOVER EDITION 
PRE-PUBLICATION OFFER 

$28.83 Can. pp or $27.00 US pp 

OFFER ENDS Dec. 31, 1993 
Tentative price on publication 

in mid 1994 will be over 
· $35.00 pp (S.T.C.) 

Information or Place orders to and make 
cheque payable to Alex. W. Fraser, 
R.R. 1, Lancaster, Ont. KOC 1 NO 

Alex. 613-347-2363 or Rhoda 347-3180 
3 1 Ip 

HOUSE. KITS 
#201, 26 x 36, 2 bedrooms . . . $13,850 

I #202., 26 x 42, 3 bedrooms . . . $15,495 
l/203, 26x42, 3 bedrooms . . . $17,995 
ll2!JJA, 26 x 42, 3 bedrooms, garage $22,695 
#204, 26x42, 3 bedrooms . .. $19,850 
#205, 26x 50, 3 bedrooms ... $17,995 
#200, 28 X 00, 2 bedrooms, garage $25,495 
#2f17, 30 X 00, 3 bedrooms, garage $24,995 
//208, 32 x 58, 5 bedrooms, 2 floors, 

garage .. . . .... ' . . . . $43,095 
#2JY.J, 24 X 30, garage kit ~ doors$ 6, 195 
#210, 26x44, split, 2 bedrooms $18,195 
11211, 30 x 66, 2 bedrooms, garage$24, 195 
11212A, 35-4 x 35, 2 bedrooms . $24,595 
NOTE: 2 x 6 framing, 6" and 8" insulation, 
vinyl siding, gyproc, windows and doors, 
etc. For further information please call: 

(514) 264-5533 or 
toll free 1-800-561-0618 

· D.N. Racine Inc. 

Athelstan, P.O. JOS 1AO 911: 

21" Prowler camper trailer, very good condition 
and very clean. Tel. 525-3397. 28-4c 

527-5393. 31-4p ROUND bales of hay 4x4 , mixture of timothy, 
FEED oats, over 1 ton. $5/100 lbs.; cleaned oats, alfalfa and clover, $13 each and also straw, $1 
$7/100 lbs.; straw. Bruce McDermld, Moose a bale; also 55 acres of second cut red clover, 
Creek. Tel. 538-2320. 31-2p Power Dam Road. Tel. 525-3093. 30.2p 

LIONEL 14-ft. travel trailer, sleeps 4, lightweight, 
stove, fridge, toilet, awning, hot waler, shower, 
very clean, price $2,800. Call 525-1553 after 6 
p.m. 31 -1p 

ir~1~,r~,~;~;1;ii1~! ,~~l~J11 
1985 250SX 3-wheeler, good condition, shaft 
drive, trailer hitch, asking $1 ,250 or best offer, 
will consider trade. Ask for Sylvain, Tel. 
525-1728. 30-2p 

'87 Dodge Ram Sport pickup, box and tarp, 6 
cylinder, excellent condition, low mileage, CB, 
AM/FM tape. Tel. 874-2397. 30-2p 

1985 Honda Accord EX 4-door, automatic, 
sunroof, AM-FM casselle , very good condition. 
Tel. 525-4639. 31-1p 

1982 Yamaha 550 Maxim, 24,000 miles, A-1 con
dition. Asking $1 ,000. Call Marc, 525-2197. 

31-11: 

SEGUIN AUTO SALES 
Dalhousie Mills 

• Used Cars & Trucks 
• Buy - Sell - Trade 

347-3291 ,s.,t 

GILLES AUTO 
SERVICE & SALES 
COME AND SEE OUR 

SELECTION OF 
QUALITY USED CARS 
BUY • SELL • TRADE 
Highway 34, Green Valley 

525-2997 43-tf 

HIGHLAND 
@ TOYOTA 

-SPECIALS-
•92 Eagle Talon, 5 spd, immaculate 
'92 Ford Chateau Club Wagon, 

8 pass., quad capt., loaded 
'91 Ford Explorer XL T, 4 dr., V-6, 

auto, loaded 
'91 Mazda 323 SE H/B, 5 spd., 

AM/FM cass. 
'90 Aerostar XL T, V-6, auto, digital, 

loadedl 
'89 Corolla 4 dr. 4X4, auto o.d., 

AM/FM 
'88 Toyota Corolla, 4 dr., auto, tilt, 

cruise, air, one owner 
'88 Corolla wagon, auto, tilt, cruise, 

AM~M · 
'88 Tercel H/B, auto, AM/FM 
'88 Corolla 4X4 Wagon, 5 spd., 

· AM/FM cass. 
'87 Taurus Wagon, V-6, auto, air, tilt 

cruise 
'84 Jeep Cherokee, 4 cyl, auto. 

HIGHLAND MOTOR SALES 
(MAXVILLE) LTD. 

Main St. 527-2735 Maxville 
31·1c 

JEAUROND GARDENS 
PEACHES AND CREAM CORN 

STRING BEANS AND CUCUMBERS 
As we do not supply Alexandria stores 

please call at the garden on Glen Robertson Ad. 

Evariste Jeaurond, 525-3385 
31 1c 

.IJA_ ),iarlin Orchards 

., ... tt (l11nfe1t eentre 

APPLES!!! 
NOW AVAILABLE 

A complete garden centre with 
A very nice selection of 

TREES, SHRUBS, EVERGREENS, 
PERENNIALS, ROSES, ANNUALS. 

FERTILIZERS, SEEDS, DECORATIVE 
STONE, and PINE BARK MULCHES 

for all your landscaping needs. 
- Gift Certificates Available -

Mon. to Fri . - 9 to 6 
Sat. & Sun. 9 to 5 

Hwy 2, 2 km west of Summerstown Rd. 

931-1213 301c 

60 acres, second cut alfalfa, by the acre or by 
the bale, standing, ready early August, Glen 
Nevis area. Tel. 347-2135. 31-1c 

I buy 
(MEAT) HORSES 

(613) 678-3120 
Call collect 30-16p 

SCOTSDALE 
Custom Round Baling and Sales 

3 ft. to 6 ft. diameter 
by 4 ft. long 
Hard Core 

HIGH MOISTURE 
Hay, Dry Hay, 

Straw, Corn Stalk 
936-6301 • 528-4424 
930-0205 • 34 7-3235 

(a.authier's 
IA1:eenhouse 
uarden Centre 

30-4p 

COMPLETE GARDEN CENTRE 

GREAT SELECTION 
OF GARDENING SUPPLIES 

RR #1, CURRY HILL 

lll 347-2237 

APPLES 
now available 

Formerly Guindon Orchard 
* Under new ownership * 
3rd Concession of 
Charlottenburgh/ 

Fallow Field Road 
Watch for signs on 

Hwy 34 or Johnson Rd 
Call for info. 

Robert Prevost 

347-1697 31-1p 

FRANKLINS' 
FARM 

mile ,west of Laggan 

PICK YOUR OWN 
RASPBERRIES 

We will pick on order. 
Call for up-to-date information 
HONEY AVAILABLE 

525-3469 29-4p 

Gerbig's 
FARM MARKET 

SWEETCORN 
* Ready Soon * 

FRESH 
/:RU/TS and VEGETABLES 

*GARDEN FRESH* 
Broccoli, Cauliflower, 

Wax Beans, Cabbage, 
Beets, Cucumbers 

Home Baked Bread and Pies 
Cookies and Danishes 

Open 7 days a week 9 a.m.-8 p.m. 

4 miles east of Lancaste r 
on old Hwy #2 

Tel: 347-2707 3, .,c 

PICK YOUR OWN 

RASPBERRIES 

1 mile N. of Avonmore 
(Corner Avonmore Rd. & 

4th Concession Road) 

LOOK FOR OUR 
WHITE HOUSE & 

" STRAWBERRY" FLAG 

346-5414 
TAPED MESSAGE 

24 Hours A Day (In Season) 

346-2336 
For More Information 

and Directions 

THIS YEAR, GET THE 
"AVONMORE 
ADVANTAGE" 

... LOTS OF RASPBERRY PICKING 

LEFT, BUT PLEASE CALL AHEAD •' * 

•5 acres of APPLES - starting about 
August 5th 

•6 acres of RASPBERRIES ready now 
•18 acres of VEGETABLES - Sweet Corn, 
Tomatoes, Beans, Potatoes, 
Cucumbers and more 

•The "PANTRY" - Fresh homemade pies 
and other baking, Ice Cream, Drinks and 
Supplies •The "CHILDREN'S HAY
MOW" . Play Area, Swings, Sandbox and 
Toys •PICNIC AREA & FARM ANIMALS 

CUSTOM ROUND 
BALING 

New Holland 848 
with fast-net for haylage 
and dry hay and straw. 

Scott Fourney 
Res. 347-2848 
Cell. 930-0429 30-4p 

RABBITS for sale, purebred Californians , New 
Zealand White, males and females; also meat 
rabbits. Tel . 347-3866. 25-11 

2 Holstein bulls by Leadman, breeding age, 
dams 4 year BCA 235-283-249, 3 generation 
V.G., brothers In A.I. Tel. 347-2365. 

30-2p 
8-year-old riding horse for sale. Tel. 674-5325 or 
874-2843 after 6. 30-2p 

FOR sale: registered Quarterhorse, chestnut 
mare, 7 yrs. old, quiet. Asking $2,800. Tel. 
931-3065. 30-2p 

1944 W4 Int. tractor for parts for sale, $100. Call 
after 6:30 p.m. Tel. 874-2363. 31-2p 

MASSEY 44, 4-cylinder, gas, p.t.o., very good 
shape, new paint , excellent condition, sale at 
$1,600; also small Allis Chalmers, gas, p.t.o., 
good tractor for a hobby farm, new paint, asking 
$1,200. Tel . 932-3685, 932-4646. 

30-3p 

GREEN VALLEY 
KUBOTA LTD. 

Low Interest on All New 

(®KUBOTA. 
Tractors and Equipment 

USED LAWN TRACTORS 
1 McKee 84" snowblower 
1 Kubota G5200H 14 hp, diesel 

w/mower 
1 Craftsman 16 hp, with bagger 

attachment 

FOR RENT 
Kubota 20 hp 4 x 4 tractor/loader 

backhoe - Digs 8 ft. 

NEW DEALER FOR 

Simplicilg 

Lawn & Garden Tractors 
Chipper Shredders 

Front Cut Mowers for 
commercial and home US!__._ 

ii¥i2••-'2•.J.al 
New Lawn Tractors 

12-20 hp w/attachments 

Over 50 lawn & garden tractors in stock 
HOURS - Mon.-Frl. 8-5; Sat. 9-12 

525-2190 
HWY. 34, GREEN VALLEY 3 1. 1c 

SUPER DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPMENT 
USED TRACTORS 

WE NEED YOUR TRADE-IN 
1- White 2-70 
1- J .D., 2130, cab and loader 
1- Ford 5000 with cab 
1-Ford 4600 with cab & loader 
1-Ford 4610 with cab & loader 
1-Ford 4630 4x4 with cab & loader 
1-Case 1290, very clean, low hrs 
1- Ford 8000 with cab 
1- Ford 8000, very clean 
1- Ford 5600 With cab & loader 
1-Ford LGT-14 lawn tractor 
1-Ford YT 16H 

USED MACHINERY 
2- NH 469 haybines 
1- NH 28 for-wer 
2-NH 479 h 
1- NH 320 b 
1- NI 709 SIP harvester 
1- NH 488 haybine 
1- NH 310 baler 
1- NH #8 forage box 
1- IH 735 plow 
1-JD rake 
1- PZ rake/tedder 
1- NH 355 grSOUtnixer 
1- MF 124 Baler 
1-NH 315 Baler 
1-JD baler and thrower 
1- NH Super 717 Harvester w/head 
1- NH 56 wire baler 
2- MF 12 baler 
1- NH 411 di5c-bine 
1- NI 551 baler 
1- NH 273 baler 
1- Allied stool&ILD 
1- White 508 plow, 5-6 furrow 
1- NH 718 harvester w/pick-up and 

corn head 
1- NH 970 grain head (15 ft) 
1- NH 489 ha$8LD 
1- NC Model E combine 
1- White combine, 860 with 3 heads 
1- Dion 750 forage harvester 
1- NI rake 

----~ FERNAND 
.,_ \CAMPEAU Iii) -et Fils Inc. 

• . 'J • I 
KVERNELAND 

Aft:- the sale .... , 
tt s the service .. ,:I), 
that eountsr -;-~-

Open: Mon. - Fri. to 5:30 p .m . 
Saturdays 8 to noon 

Dalhousie Station 

514-269-2737 31 lc 

SCOTCH Collie pups. Apply to Brlckhill Hols-
teins. 527-5737. ___ 29-3p 

FEMALE Blue Merle Scotch Collie, 4 years old, 
527-1153. 29-3p 

MIXED-BREED puppies, ready to go, cute now, 
but will be large and protecting. Confirmation of 
vet required for good homes only. Tel. 525-4813. 

31-1p 
URGENTLY require homes for five orphaned kit
tens, will be sent to· SPCA If not adopted. Tel. 
525-2501 , 31-1 p 

t~:~~1:~~tiJ11~r,t ;;;: 
WE buy and sell used farm equipment; also will 
buy a complete dispersal of equipment. Call Ber
nie St. Denis at 525-4402. 28-6c 

BUTLER silage conveyor, 40 feet long, 1112 h.p. 
motor, very good condition, $600. MIiiard Grant, 
932-2786; 936-0715 or 932-7324. 

VIDEO Superstore"(Cornwall), profitable turn-key 
operation, $179,000. Call Pat Beaulieu, Century 
21, Alguire Brownell, (613) 933-51 54. 

COUNTRY property urgently neeaea ror casn 
buyers. Please call Carson Chisholm Realty Ser
vices Ltd. Tel. 937-0201 . 20-tf 

WANTED: Standing wood, select cut preferable. 
Tel. 525-1257. 28·5p 

WANTED: Old dressers, washstands, radios, 
· gramaphones; toys, trunks, snow shoes, 
lacrosse sticks, antlers. Will buy complete 
households. Call Cliff, 525-1209. 29-4p 

WE buy antiques of all kinds - toys, 1950's or 
older, dishes, furniture, dolls, tools, guns, 
jewellery, advertising signs, old golf sticks and 
we also buy complete households and clean out 
everything. M & G Antiques, Hwy. 138, south of 
Monkland, Tel. 346-5768. 30-10c 

STANDARD hoe for Case 580-C backhoe, good 
condition, $2,000. Millard Grant, 932-2786; 
936-0715 or 932-7324. 2g.3p SPORTSCARD collector seeking pre-1990 cards 

in good condition. Please call Dave at 
1-800-363-8852 weekdays, 9-6. 30-8p 

HAY feeder rack on wheels, $350; manual 
stooker, $100; stook fork, $100. Tel. 525-4112. 

Best Buys In Used Equipment ---TRACTORS 
-IH 584 2 wd., raps, low hrs. 
-IH 624, diesel , 8 speed 
-Ford 9600, cab, dual power 
-MF 165 diesel, A-1 cond. 
-Case 2090, 2 wd., cab, low hrs. 
-IH 966, cab 16 spd. 
- Case 1690 2-wd cab, low hrs 
-Case 970, cab, p/shift 
- Case IH 2096, cab, 2wd, low hrs 

EQUIPMENT 
-Case IH 3309 disc mower cond. 
-Martin hay basket 
-IH 1190 mower/cond., new paint 
- Deutz GP2.50 round baler 
- New Idea 456 round baler 
-Hardi TR500 trailer sprayer, A-1 
-IH 830 forage harvester w/pickup 
- IH 430 rectangular baler 
-Allied auto. bale stooker 
-IH 4000 windrower w/12'head 
- White 7300 SP combine, 11' head 
-Case IH 1460 combine A-1 

MISCELLANEOUS 
-Case 580K 4-wd, ldr/bckooe EXT, A-1 
-Case 450 loader, canopy, $8,900 
-Case 1845C diesel uniloader, 890 hrs 
-MF 11 wheel loader 
-Case 580SE ldr/backhoe, cab, ext 

10 minutes north of Alexandria 

MARLEAU GARAGE LTD. 
ST. BERNARDIN, ONT. 

(613) 678-2033 Fax: (613) 67&-2923 

ROGER CLAUDE 
347-7569 

I.,_ TROTTIER 
L.:_e_ _ FARM 

Zf1;W) EQUIPMENT ---~-Y~!. LTD. 
Hwy. 43, Alexandria 

Tet 525-3120 

FORD & NEW HOLLAND 
Authorized Sales & Service 

LARGE CHOICE OF NEW 

FORD TRACTORS 
From Ford 1220 up to 

Ford 8630, 4 x 4 

USED TRACTORS 
1-Massey 18ISOI.D 
1- White 1370 4x4 and loader 
1- Ford 3000 
1- Ford 1700 
1- MF 50, ga!SOLD 
1-MF 30 SOLD 
1- Ford 3600 with factory cab 
1- MF 35 
1- Yanmar 240 
1- Ford 3910, excellent 

We Buy and Sell 
USED TRACTORS 

ITEMS OF 
SPECIAL INTEREST 

in Excellent Condition 
1-479 New Holland mower conditioner 
1-John Deere rake 660 
1- MF 12 baler 
1- Ford 532 baler 
1- Ford 513 rake 
1- NH 258 rake/dolly 
1- Hay Elevator 
1- Round bale grabber 
2- Round bale wagon racks 24' &30' 
1- S/P 4000 IH swather, 12 ft head 
1- NH 38 chopper, like new 
1-JD 3940 forage harvester, metal 

detect and hay pickup 

Ford New Holland 
Toys and Collectors 
NORMAND DUMP 

TRAILERS 
IN STOCKI 

Choppers, balers (round & square), 
mower/conds., rakes, tedders, bale 

wagon racks. Large display of 
New Holland Hay equipment. 

Good choice of spreaders 

Excellent selection of New and Used 
Wagons, Zero Grazers, Gravity 
Boxes, Truck Cushion Hitches, 
24 ft. Round Bale Steel Rack 

BUSH HOG 
Equipment & Parts 

Finishing mowers and 
Brushcutters in stock 

WOODSPLITTE RS 
3 pth, hydraulic 

Good Supply of Loader buckets 
custom fit to your loader. 

GOOD S UPPLY OF 
GENUINE FORD PARTS 

OIL, F IL TEAS AND 
BATTERIES FOR 

. SUMMER WORK 
NH PARTS IN STOCK. 

CHOICE USED EQUIPMENT 
SUMMER BUSINESS HOURS 

8 a .m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Sat . 8 a .m. to 12 noon 31.,c 

CASH paid for old toys, cast iron and tin toys, 
wind-up toy soldiers, airplanes, cars, boats, 
trucks and robots. Tel. 1-728-4204. 

31-1c 

TROTTIER 
SALES CENTRE 
FARM MACHINERY 

Ford Dextra Diesel 
Tractor International 276 Gas 
2 new Brush Cutters, 5 ft. 
1 7-ft. International Mower 
1 7-ft. New Holland Trail Mower, 

belt driven 
1 5-ft. Ford Mower 
1 3-point Hitch Disc 
1 Rake Massey Ferguson 
1 Stone Rake 
2 Furrow Plow 
3 Furrow Plow 

ALSO USED VEHICLES 
CARS and LIGHT TRUCKS 

Warranty available 

525-1925 
Hwy. 34 South 30.1c Alexandria 

MAXVILLE 
Farm Machinery Ltd. 

Mon. to Fri. 8:00 a.m. to 5 p .m. 

Saturday 8:00 a .m. to 12 noon 

(-~-), 

FORD 
r,£Wl-10UAN) 

SALES 
SERVICE 

PARTS 

WE'RE AUTHORIZED SALES 
& SERVICE DEALER FOR: 

Ford New Holland 
Allied Bale Elevators 
Kverneland Round Bale Wrapper 
Pronovost Round Bale Tuber 
Kverneland Plows & Cultivators 
Pronovost Bale Thorwer Racks 
Ezze-On Disc-Cultivators 
Big-Jim Land Packers 
Kuhn Rakes & Tedders 
Allied Front End Loader 
Rhino Rotary Cutters 
Wiffo Round Bale Speers & Clamp 
Dion Forage Equipment 
Rhino Post Hole Digger 
Dion (Vicon) Field Sprayers 
Lely Tatcher & Weeders 
Rock-King Rake 
Brillion Seeder 

USED TRACTORS 
Ford 5000 loader 2wd 
Ford 976, 2w<SOLD 
IH 624 2wd 
IH 250, 2wd 
Cockshutt 1755, 2wd, cab 
David Brown 990, 2wd 
Case 414, 2wd Loader 
Cockshutt 55~ 
Cockshutt 19 , cab 
IH 4000 Swather 12 ft. hd. 
JD 800 Swather 10 ft. hd. 

USED MACHINERY 
2-Bale Baskets 
NH 717 S Harvester, elec. cont. 
NH 718 Harvester, elec. cont. 
NH 782 Harvester, elec. cont. 
JD 34-35-38 for parts 
NH 717 for parts 
Ghel 680 Harvester 
NH 707 - 3 pt. Harvester 

NH 55 Side Rake 
NH 256 Side Rake 
JD 894 Side Rake 

NH 519 Manure Spreader 
NH 520 Manure Spreader 
NH 679 Tandem Spreader 
NH 680 Tandem Spreader 

Kverneland 3-16 Plow 3 pt . 
Case 5-18 Semi Mount 
Overru m 3-16 Plow 3 pt. 
IH 720-5-16 Semi Mount Plow 

Calsa Sprayer 3pt. Fibre Tank 
Auto. Stooker Orbit Drv. 

Lely 3 pt. Weeder 
NH 311 Baler 
NH 273-SS B-.D 
NH 268 Baler 
NH 848 Round Baler 

JD 1209 Haybine,_good 
NH 492 Hayblllll<e new 
NH 469 Haybine 
NH 488 HayblGLD 
NH 489 Haybine 
IH 990 Haybine 
IH 1190 Haybine 
Heston Pt. 10, Haybine 
Heston 1090 Haybine 
Heston Pt. 1 0 for parts 

Highland Road, Maxville 

527-2834 31-1C 

l ~t:l!lt~f3ri' 
GET RESUITS • 
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TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S. Alexandria 

"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 30 YEARS" 
Doug Baxter 

525-1939 

ALEXANDRIA area, close to town, 
over 18 rolling scenic partly cedar 
treed acres, paved drive, well laad
scaped, 3 bedroom brick front 
bungalow, formal dining room, liv
ing room, kitchen with breakfast 
nook, spacious master with en
suite-, fully finished basement and 
air tight wood stove, spacious 
deck, pool and much more. mis 
OWNER RELOCATED. OPEN TO 
SERIOUS OFFERS. 

R. Vaillancourt 
525-3641 or 525-3419 

ALEXANDRIA area, over 1 o rolling 
acres, 2 storey, 4 bedroom 
spacious country home with cook 
in kitchen, breakfast nook, main 
floor family room, formal dining 
room, living room, wrap around 
verandah, full basement ready to 
finish , combination wood and oil 
furnace, pool and lots of extras. 
mis PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE 
SALE. Call today for more 
information. 

' ALEXANDRIA area, just listed, DALKEITH village -TO SETTLE 
1-1/2 storey, 1 + bedroom ESTATE - hilltop 3-4 bedroom 
renovated log home, oil heat, kit- renovated 1-1 /2 storey home, 
chen, dining area, living room, 4 spacious kitchen, main floor rec. 
pee bath, spacious 135x165' lot room, laundry room, bathroom, 
with fruit rees. mis PRICED AT bedroom. 3 bedrooms on 2nd floor. 
ONLY $48,000. mis. ASKING $48,000. 

, FOR THE SPECULATOR! 
Over 50 rolling acres, fronting on the Glen Robertson road and 3 acres 
on "LITTLE RUSSIA" road, lots of cedars, old barn. Ideally zoned rural 
marginal. Excellent severance possibilities. mis ASKING $49,900. 

FOR RENT: ALEXANDRIA town, well built 3 bedroom angel stone 
bungalow, double car garage, full basement professionally finished, 
ideal set up for doctor, dentist, hairdresser, etc. OPERATE FROM 
YOUR OWN HOME. WILL SELL OR RENT TO A GOOD TENANT. 
CALL TODAY. 

M. JEAN 

CAMERON 
REAL ESTATE LTD. REALTOR 

OPEN HOUSE 
SAT., AUG. 7 
1 P.M. TO 3 P.M. 

WILLIAMSTOWN AREA! 
Historical Home: built in 1828 
by Mr. Finnan MacDonald. 
You'll adore this beautiful four 
bedroom home, elegantly 
restored in every detail. Orice
in-a-lifetime opportunity, located 
on 4 acres of land. Beautiful 
matured yard and several out
buildings enhance its ap
pearance. Asking price 
$149,900. MLS Location: From 
Summerstown Station , go 
north, turn right on the Gore Rd. 
for approx. 2 miles, property on 
your right. Watch for signs. 
Your hostess: Diane Chretien, 
sales rep. for Cameron's Real 
Estate Ltd. in Lancaster, office: 
347-2215, res.: 347-3726. 

..., II ""' ·-. ,.,,~.-•- .. 
~ t~'" ·- -~ ·. ... ~· 

ACCESS to Lake St. Francis by 
canal bordering this property! Be 
sure and take a look at this 
spacious 3 bedroom home, large 
living room with fireplace and wet 
bar, sun porch, beautiful lot 
82'x244'. Location: west of Tree 
Haven on Hwy 2. Call Diane for a 
showing. Asking price $99,900. 
ML§ 

CENTURY COUNTRY ESTATE! 
Elegant features include: Over 
5,850 sq. ft . of living area, four 
fireplaces, two staircases, servants 
quarters, heated inground pool, 
two~ar garage, nestled on 23 
acres of land. Too many rooms to 
list and so many trees we couldn't 
count. One of a kind. For a private 
showing, call Diane. 

LANCASTER OFFICE - DUNCAN ST. 347-2215 
DIANE DELLA DENISE ANDY CHRIS 

CHRETIEN CARRIERE KAINBERGER MENARD BIGNELL 
347-3726 347-1517 347-2904 347-2522 528-4946 

$ 11,400 - One acre lot near Apple Hill 
$19,500 - 1 acre lot, Glen Falloch Rd., Martintown 
$ 19,900 - 2-1/2 acre lot, King's Road 
$ 22,000 - 6 acre lot, 550' frontage, cedars at back 
$ 22,500 - 2 acre lot on paved road, Glen Roy area 
$ 22,500 - 3 acre wooded lot, Chapel Road 
$ 23,500 - 16 acres, mature cedars, cleared building site 
$ 27,000 - 10 acres woodlot, paved road, Lancaster Township 
$ 30,000 - Choice of 50, 75 or 86 acres near Apple Hill 
$ 32,500 - 170'x347' lot on south Branch Rd. , nice residential area 
$ 37,000 - Mobile home, nice lot, 4th of Lancaster 
$ 39,900 - 60 acres roll ing land, large pond, good building sites 
$ 39,900 - Hilltop view, maple copse, old log building, 50 acres 
$ 44,900 - 364'x540' building lot, Rae Rd., east of Cornwall 
$45,000 - 13 high treed acres, South Br. Rd., Williamstown 
$ 49,000 - 400 sq. ft . commercial building and warehouse 
$ 49,900 - 2 bedroom village home, 1/2 acre lot, Williamstown 
$ 64,900 - 2 bedroom renovated home, large lot, Martintown 
$ 69,900 - 3 bedroom home, Alexandria 
$ 79,900 - 3 bedroom brick home, Maxville 
$ 85,000 - Large lot on Bishop St., actually 4 small lots 
$ 87,000 - Historical 3 bedroom log home, outbuildings, Martintown 
$ 89,900 - New construction, raised country bungalow, 150'x600' 
$ 95',000 - Operating garage, 1.8 acres, Highway 43 
$ 98,500 - 3 + 1 bedroom bungalow, finished basement, Apple Hill area 
$ 99,500 - Hobby farm, good house & barn, 35 acres, east of Alexandria 
$109,000 - 3 + 5 bedroom bungalow, rec. room, garage, shop, 25 acres 
$109,000 - 2 bedroom brick bungalow, Maxville 
$115,000 - Rustic 3 bedroom log home, riverside, Williamstown 
$119,900 - 3 + 1 bedrooms, 1450 sq. ft., bungalow, Glen Road 
$119,900 - 3 bedroom waterfront cottage, Hamilton Island 
$140,000 - Unique 3 bedroom home, privately located, 8.4 treed acres 
$149,500 - 4 bedroom home, family room, garage, 8.75 acres 
$149,900 - Canadiana squared log home, attractive lot 
$149,900 - 12 acre hobby farm, Lancaster Township 
$174,900 - 2,100 sq. ft. hilltop bungalow, park-like setting, family room, 

garage, Williamstown area 
$219,000 - Ultra modern bi-level home, fireplaces, 3-car garage, 7 acres 
$289,000 - 9,000 sq. ft. commercial building, Main St., Alexandria 
$299,000 - Large commercial building, Main Street, Alexandria 
$375,000 - 12-room executive home, waterfront, Tree Haven 
$535,000 - Multi-rQom executive home, super workshop-garage, pool, 

BILL 
SHIELDS 
527-2288 

17 acres, fishpond, Williamstown area 

ALEXANDRIA OFFICE - MAIN ST. 525-3039 
HOWARD HUGH A. EWEN AMY D.A. 
BROTEN McDONALD McLEOD WARD MacMILLAN 
525-4597 525-2844 525-2479 347-2858 347-7739 

n 
Canada Trnst Realty Network 

2-bedroom apartment for rent, utilities included, 
no pets, no children, TeL 525-3325. 

30-2p 
1-bedroom apartment, available Sept. 1st, $260 
per month, no utilit ies; also 1112-bedroom 
upstairs apartment, $300 per month, no utilities. 
Call 525-3492, 30-2p 

3-bedroom apartment for rent, centrally located, 
renovated, clean, $425/month plus hydro, first 
and last month rent required, Need references, 
Call Sue, 613-525-4804. 30-2p 

LOCATED in Alexandria, very clean 2-bedroom 
upstairs apartment, $440/month, utilities not in
cluded, available Sept 1/93. Call after 6, 
347-3752, 30-2p 

LOTS for sale, serviced, two on Hope Street and 
two on MacDonald Blvd. in Alexandria, Call Bob 
at 525-4379 after 6 p.m. 4-tf 

3-bedroom house in Alexandria for sale by 
owner, 200 amp. service, unfinished basement, 
electric heat, price $63,000. Tel. 525-1955. 

12-tf 

3 houses for the price of one, in beautiful South 
Lancaster, Must be sold as a unit Asking 
$159,000, negotiable. Tel. 347-3608. 

30-3p 

FARM FOR SALE 
Just west of Montreal, St . 
Justine area, tile drained , 
4-bedroom brick, fully opera
tional, approx. 260 acres, 
machinery, buildings and home. 

Will co-oper~te with agents . 
Tel: 61°3) 932-2013 293111 

PRIVATE SALE 
Martintown, Ont. 

Just one hour drive from 
Montreal or Ottawa. 

3 year old raised bungalow -
oak interior, 3,000 ft. living 
space. Attached heated 1100 sq. 
ft . garage. Perfect for cottage in
dustry or mail-order business. 5 
acre wooded lot. $169,900. 

4661 Chapel Rd. 
1-61 3-528-4913 

31-l p 

FARM FOR SALE 
1 mile west from St. Isidore, Ont. 
on paved road or 2 miles from 417 
Highway. 1-1/4 hour from Montreal 
or 40 minutes from Ottawa. 
100 ACRES of good land, with 
creek and spring water running all 
year long. 
HOUSE: Big kitchen, l iving room , 
1 bedroom, 1 bathroom on the first 
floor, and 3 rooms upstairs. Also 
very good water. etc. etc. 
MACHINERY SHED: 75' long. 
BARN: Good for approx. 40 cattle 
or others (horses, chickens). 

Information: 
613-443-2884 or 443-2490 

30-2c 

9th Road West. Green Valley. Ont. 
1613) 5254163 

Robert Poirier 525-3857 
Gisele A.F. Sauve 525-4163 

Lancaster Office 
301 Military Road 

347-1469 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY,AUG.8 

2 - 4 P.M. 
Bishop's Point 

Year round beauty - 2 
bedroom bungalow with water 
view and deeded right of way to 
lake - professionally land
scaped . $94 ,000. D iana 
Macaulay, 347-7757 
5 KM east of Lancaster on 
South Service Rd., Apple Hill on 
Chapel Road - 3.6 acres. 

JUST LISTED - Remarkable high 
quality in this 3 bedroom brick 
bungalow only 2 yrs. old . High ef
ficiency furnace NC, wood floors, 
ceramic t iled entrance, air-tight 
woodstove, roughed-in basement 
waiting to be finished . Owner 
transferred. $119,000. 
LAKE ST. FRANCIS waterfront lot 
- 125x200 superbly located, 
mature trees border the property 
- $125,000. Make an offer. 
JUST LISTED! Neville Road, Mar
tintown . Beautiful building lot on 
quiet country road. Build your own 
dream home in the meadow, 
screened by a stand of mature 
spruce and hardwood. Priced at 
$27,900, vendor may take back 
mortgage. Jacqueline Smith. 
347-1770. 

Diana Macaulay 347-7757 
Rene Reynan 534-8177 
Jackie Smith 347-1770 
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APARTMENTS for rent, 1 and 2 bedrooms, Max
ville, available August 1st. Tel. 527-1025. 24-tf 

1-bedroom apartment for rent. $235/month, 
utillties not included. Ceil Claude, 525-2796. 

1-bedroom apartment, upstairs, $377 or with 
fridge and stove $427, available Aug. 1st, utilities 
not included. Tel. 525-1955. 26-tt 

REAL'S MOBILE HOME 
CENTER LTD. 

DALKEITH Village, 2 bedroom upstairs apart
ment, available now. $350 a month. Tel. 
874-2101 . 28-tfc 

GREEN VALLEY, ONTARIO 
For Information 

APARTMENT, 26 Lochiel, lower, 1 bedroom, 
available immed., utilities not included, Includes 
fridge and stove, $406. Tel. 525-1330. 28-tf Real & Betty Gauthier 
APT. FOR RENT 525-1555 25-tf 
One bedroom apartment, 
ground floor, electric heat, 
could be with utilities and 
also could be furnished. 
Lalonde Pronto, 117 Main St. 

LANCASTER HEIGHTS 
South, 525-1424 COUNTRY LOTS FOR SALE 

JO.ti-<: 
Enjoyable living in the Heights. 

Come and see the sights ... 

COMMERCIAL space on Main Street tor rent, 
good location . TeL 525-3967. 23-tf 

You'll want to buy one! 

FURNISHED restaurant for rent on Main Street, 
Alexandria. Tel. 525-3967. 23-tt 

$15,000 to $19,500 
FOR sale: Florida - Bring your toothbrush, 
clothes and move right inl Completely furnish
ed 2-bedroom mobile, In quiet adult park -
55/up, C/H/A, washer/dryer, carport and shed. 
caroeted. f11rnl~hA11 J:lnri1iR room. Tel. 525-4103. 

Mike Samson, Sales manager (613) 347-2476 
Evenings & weekends (613) 874-2612 11-tf 

12 Kenyon, 2-bedroom, $364.33. no util~ies incl. 
Tel. 525-1358 or 1146. 28-tt 

MOBILE home for sale, 14'x70' , large porch, 
shed, at Brown House Corners. TeL 347-3599. 

29-3p CIASSlt 
2-bedroom house with attached garage and 
large lot, no pets. References required. Tel. 
525-2969. 30-2p GIT RISUlTS. 

§A uvE REAL ESTATE LTD. [H 
l~E/\LTOR 

ALL THESE PROPERTIES ARE MLS 
. LANCASTER OFFICE ALEXANDRIA OFFICE 

118 MAIN ST. 39 MAIN ST N 
347-1633 525-2940° . 

ALEXANDRIA, beautiful 
spl it-level bungalow on ap
prox. 1 acre lot, excellent 
location, inside swimming 
pool and garage. This could 
be your dream home. Call 
today. I will be proud to 
show this property. 

BREADALBANE RD. Ex
cellent 72 acre hobby farm 
with good house, machine 
shed. $110,000. 
EXCELLENT building lot, 1-1/2 km west 
of North Lancaster. 
BEAUTIFUL Farm 188 acres, 1 km west 
of North Lancaster. 
MAGNIFICENT Stone House on 7 
acres, Hilltop l~tion. 
100 ACRES tiled, 2nd cone. Lochiel. 

289 ACRE FARM. Beautiful,..' .. 
setting, large home with 
porch , excellent view. 
Could be purchased com
plete or empty or In part. 
60 ACRES with bungalow, near Loch Garry. 
14 AND 19 ACRES near Loch Garry, excellent building 
sites. 
4-1/2 ACRES Commercial Property: EXCELLENT 
LOCATION FOR MANY USES. North of Lancaster on 
Highway 34. Good workshop, display room, offices and 
3 bedroom apartment above, large storage shed. Call 
today and ask for Ernie. 
22 ACRES: very private, Cone. 2 Lochiel near border. 
GLEN MOTEL in Alexandria plus several good 
business opportunities in and around Alexandria. 
CASH CROP, Dairy, Beef, Hog and Hobby Farms. 
For information on all of the above call Ernie Sauer at 
525-2413 or 525-2940. 

NORTH LANCASTER 
$44,900, 3 bedroom, 
2-storey, propane and wood 
heating, large private lot, 
approved septic system. 
Call Michel. 
$97,900 - Charming bungalow, 3 + 1 
bedrooms, built in 1987, fieldstone and 
vinyl exterior finish, detached single-car 
garage/workshop, beautifully treed lot, 
approx. 2 miles from Alexandria on 2nd 
of Kenyon. 
$77,500 - Alexandria, 3 + 1 bedroom 
bungalow, numerous renovations. IM- Michal Glaude 
MEDIATE POSSESSION. Call Michel. &13.525-1536 

$159,900 - Kenyon, 3 + 1 bedroom luxury home plus 
2 units in other side of home with 1 bedroom each. Call 
Michel. 
$30,000 - 20 acre lot, 4 miles west on Hwy 32, treed. 
$129,000 - Dorney Rd. (2 miles west on Hwy 43 from 
Alexandria) 1,344 sq. ft . bungalow, 3 bedrm wood/forc
ed air/electric baseboard heat. Oak kitchen cupboards. 
Call Michel. 
$76,000- Maxville - Charming 2 bedroom bungalow, 
oak kitchen cupboards, oak doors, many items includ
ed in the sale. Large private/treed lot with a fair size 
garden. Call Michel. 
$17,000- $15,000 - Building lots in 1st of Kenyon . 

JUST LISTED - 4 miles to Hwy 417, 
2,800 sq. ft . home, 6 bedrooms, 3 baths, 
sheds, barn , large lot. $96,000. 
COUNTRY BUNGALOW 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths, lots of natural wood, 
nice lot. PRICED TO SELL. 
CANADIANA: 3 bedroom home in a 
park-like setting, fireplace in family 
room, 2 wooded acres . ASKING ooug ArtcIn,1111 
$110,000. TRY AN OFFER. s21-s435 

RAISED BUNGALOW: 3 + 2 bedrooms, oak kitchen 
cupboards, attached garage, paved driveway, beautiful 
landscaping. $135,000. 
MAXVILLE: 3 bedroom village home, fully renovated, 
1,200 sq. ft ., $68,000. . 
MAXVILLE AREA: Impressive 1650 sq . ft ., 3 bedroom 
home, 2 baths, large hillside lot. CALL TO VIEW. 
$87,000. 
EXECUTIVE BUNGALOW: Close to Hwy 417, 2,400 sq. 
ft . energy efficient, 3 bedroom, 2 baths, large rooms, 
attached garage available on 10 or 90 wooded acres. 
CALL TODAY. 
HOBBY FARM: Two of the best buys on the market, 
$89,500 and $115,000. 
MODERN LOG HOME: 3 bedrooms, full basement, 
small barn on 50 private acres. $149,900. 
LANCASTER HEIGHTS: High lot, overlooking the lake 
and park. $19,900. 

100 ACRE Hobby Farm: 5 mins from the 
417 Hwy. McCrimmon's Corner. 
Renovated 2-storey home, new barn in
sulated, power and water 50x24 tt . 
$108,000. Call Germain for info .. 
525-1536, office 52&,-2940. 
2 MILES South from 4171 exit Hwy 34, 
known as Bonne Brier 1898 farm home, 
mostly in its original state. 2-storey 0••~~~1eud• 
brick, 30 acres good land, good barn with water and 
power. 
ONE Mile North from Alexandria, over 2 acres of land 
bordering Delisle River with 3 bedroom bungalow. 
I HAVE DIFFERENT ACREAGE Dairy farms or Cash 
Crop. Good building lots, 2 of 20 acres, 1 mile west from 
Alexandria on Hwy 43. ., , 
IN ALEXANDRIA: St. James St,, 2-storey renovated 
home, with new large kitchen, finished basement and 
decks. Paved entrance. Also new insulated heated 
garage. 
BUILDING LOT: 246'x350'. Seasonal cottage and 1-car 
garage, large treed lot. 100 amp power. $44,900. 
BUNGALOWS or cottages on Lake St. Francis. 
3 BEDROOM Bungalow, 1st Kenyon, close to Hwy 34, 
large lot, well landscaped. Try your offer. 
MAIN ST., Alexandria: 4 apt., good revenue, 1 apt., 
commercial; well priced at $115,000. For any info., call 
Germain Glaude: office, 525-2940, home 525-1536. 

OUTSKIRTS of Alexan na: 
Excellent hobby farm, 3 
bedroom home, barn , 
stable, some bush, good 
fencing. For showing call 
Liette Ricard, rep. for 
Sauve Real Estate Ltd., off. 
525-2940, res. 347-2793, pager 525-1105 or 636-6000. 
ALEXANDRIA: Hot off the 
press - Spotless 3 
bedroom home, loc~ted at 
the south end of town, 
available Sept. 1, 1993. 
Asking $78,900. Try your 
offer! For info. call today, Liette Ricard. 
KENYON TWP. Just listed! 3 bedroom 
brick bungalow, garage, garden shed, 
mature trees, tree plantation, 30 acres, 
asking $149,900. 
ALEXANDRIA: Prime location south 
end of town . 
COMMERCIAL LOT: 54 x 208 ft. Ask
ing $49,000. 
BUILDING LOTS in St. Raphaels, Ll;~;_:7~;•d 
Will iamstown, Green Valley area. Price range, $11 ,900 
to $21 ,500. 

CENTER TOWN ... 2 storey, 4 bedroom 
home on large private lot. Asking 
$79,000. 
ONLY 30 minutes from Ottawa ... 195 
acre farm, tile drained, bordering Nation 
River, 2 storey home, good barn ties 52 
head. Asking $300,000. 
" WHISPER QUIET!" on 25 recreational 
acres, close to border, 2 bedroom 52s-2453 
bungalow, basement ready for finishing, large deck, 
8000 trees planted. A must see! $118,000. 
" GOLDEN OPPORTUNI
TY!" Home and income 
too, 3 bedroom + 2 
bedroom dup lex, all 
renovated, new plumbing, 
new electricity, completely 
insulated. Ask ing only 
$99,500. 
OLD FASHIONED SETTING ... Prestigeous home pro
fessionally remodelled and extended, hardwood floors, 
formal dining room, 4 bedrooms, distinguished, on 62 
acres. Asking $225,000. 

LANCASTER OFFICE 
118 MAIN ST. 

347-1633 

CHAPEL ROAD AREA: Excellent high 
2 acre building lot, reduced to $13,500. 
MLS 
CURRY HILL AREA: 2 bdr. bungalow, 
electric heat, on canal to LAKE ST. 
FRANCIS. REDUCED. 

em w;,~, • .; 
347-1173 

VANKLEEK HILL AREA: Stone house circa 1828, 72 
acres, pretty setting, good commuting to Montreal, 
Hawkesbury and Alexandria. MLS 
SOUTH SERVICE ROAD east of Lancaster: Excellent 
3 bdr. bungalow, 2 bathrm, formal . dining room , 
fireplace in living room, 192 ft . of well finished canal 
to LAKE ST. FRANCIS. MLS 
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THANK you Sacred Heart of Jesus for favors 
received. A.C.C. 31-1 p 

NO DIET 
NO MAGIC 

Lose up to 20 lbs. in 30 days 
100% Sate, Natural 

Money Back Guarant~e 

Call NOW! 1-800-465-1386 
31-2p 

HI kidsl Looking for fun g"ames, crafts, painting 
and healthy food? I have a large country 
backyard and spacious room to play in. I'm a 
non-smoker and am qualified in infant and child 
CPR. I have 2 spaces available beginnlnng in -
September. Tel. 525-4595 for appointment. 

29-3p 

EXPERIENCED carpenter in drywall, general 
renovations , electrical maintenance. Tel. 
525-2158. 30-3p 

CARPENTRY and renovations. Tel. 347-3283. 
30-4p 

BILINGUAL, non-smoking mother of two girls 
(1112 and 5 I /2) would Ilka to care for one or two 
other giri(s) in my home. Activities, crafts, lots of 
toys, Maxville village. Tel. 527-1136. 

30-2p 

HOUSEWORK, bil ingual, non-smoker, 
references, daily. Tel. 347-3476. 

30-2p 

NEED a babysitter? Bilingual, non-smoker, will 

PIANO - tuning, repairs and rebuilding, 25 
years professional experience, highest quality 
work. Excellent references. Peter Kilpatrick, Tel. 
527-3366 (Maxville). 10-tf 

KEVCON 
CUSTOM BALING 

and 

BALE TUBING 
ftR.1, Lunenburg, Ont. 

Call Kevin 
534-2077 
534-2063 31-lp 

FOR STORAGE 
Thinking of storing your boat 
or your car for the winter? 
Call us now and reserve your 
place. Storage is available 
12 months a .year. 

Call 34 7-3946 
525-0107 or 936-7107 

29-4p 

babysit in a quiet country home, weekly ·--------------, 
schedules for children, flexible with hours. For SEE THE 
information call 525-4016. 31 -tf EXPERTS AT -WE require someone to transport packages from 
Ottawa to Alexandria. This would be someone 
who already travels from Ottawa to Alexandria 
daily and arrives here around 1 p.m. Contact Ken 
at A.S.P., 525-3620. . 23-tf 

Vltrerle 

GREEN VALLEY 
Glaaa Ltd. 

525-2704 I1-lspk 

Neil The Painter 
Roof painting and repair 

- Also -
Exterior and Interior 

House Painting 

Neil McGregor 

(514) 269-334~-Jp 

M. PIETTE 
ROOFING & SIDING 

General Work 
Free Estimate 

525-4976 
31'"1p 

4,£ 
SKYLARK 
MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings, Stags, Parties 

Music for all occasions 

clllde 
Serving You For 15 Years 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings • Stags • Parties 

Call John Willard 

525-3203 
Repairs and painting of 
barn roofs, house roofs 

and walls. 
Also protective 

driveway coating. 

3-tf 

Free Estimates 
Danny Long 
538-2212 23-tf 

;:~, N;;f1~~~~~~;~,;.':t1,: 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

ALL PERSONS having claims against 
the Estate of Robert Jacob Reiter, late 
of 65 Murray Court, Bainsville, On
tario, who died on or about June 22, 

Tel: 525-2008 1993, are hereby notified to send full 
particulars of their claims to the under-

___ __ J_ea_n_S_e_g_u_i_n ____ 3_•tf signed on or before August 11, 1993, 
immediately after which date the 
assets of the Deceased will be 
distributed among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to claims 
of which the Executors shall then 
have notice. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

ALL PERSONS having any claim 
against the Estate of the late PAUL J. 
HOULE, of the Township of Lochiel, 
in the County of Glengarry, who died 
on the 9th day of April , 1992, are re
quired to submit full details, in writing, 
of their claim, on or before the 11th 

Dated at Lancaster, Ontario, July 12, 
1993. 

2 OXY-ACCYTELENE 
CUTTING TORCH 

OPERATORS 
State experience/salary expected. ------------- day of August , 1993, to the 

PAUL D. SYRDUK 
Barrister and Solicitor 
10 Oak Street, Box 9 

Lancaster, Ontario 
KOC 1NO 

Solicitor for the Estate 
Send resume to Box 1446, 

_ Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO J1.1c 

HOMEMAKERS, FLEXIBLE HOURS 
We are looking for caring, motivated individuals to service the Lan
caster area, who will be central to our energetic team, who share 
our values and find commitment to quality care and helping peo
ple rewarding. 
Responsibilities include: Household Management (housekeeping, 
meal planning and preparation); Personal C~re (activiti_es of daily 
living, feeding, exercising, child care); and social and family support. 
Minimum qualifications: Home Support Level II and/or willingness 
to obtain same. Experience with in-home care of children, seniors, 
physically and mentally challenged individuals, in acute, chronic 
or palliative situation is an asset. 
The Society offers eligible Homemakers a specialized compensa
tion package which includes: competitive hourly wages, mileage 
costs, travel time, uniforms; a comprehensive benefits package 
(medical, dental, lnsion, medications, short and long-term disabili
ty, life/AD & D insurance), and an Employee Assistance Program. 
Qualified applica;,ts are invited to send their resume or letter of 
application, in confidence, no later thari August 13, 1993. 

Supervisor, Homemakers + 
The Canadian Red Cross Society 
Q,:itario Division, Cornwall Branch 
.fr First St. East . 
Cornwall, Ontario 
K6H 1 K5 · 31-lc 

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC .MEETING 
CONCERNING A PROPOSED ZONING 

BY:t.AW AMENDMENT 
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the Town of 
Alexandria will hold a Public Meeting on Aug. 24, 1993 at 7:30 p.m., 
at the Alexandria Town Hall, in accordance with Section 34 of the 
Plan·ning Act, 1990. 
The amendment affects a property located in the Town of Alexan
dria in Part of Lot 38, Concession 1. The purpose of the amend
ment is to change the zoning of the land from its current Flood Plain 
(FP) and Residential-first density-holding (R1-H) designations to a 
Special Exception (Holding) to the General Commercial Zone (C1) 
in order to permit the development of a small shopping centre. Part 
of the property has already been developed for commercial uses. 
A pharmacy, a bank, a food store and a gas bar have been 
established. The Raisin Region Conservation Authority was con
sulted during the process of amending the Official Plan and had 
no objection to the redesignation of the Flood Plain lands. The Con
servation Authority has required that a storm water management 
plan be developed to protect the Town's water supply. The Ontario 
Ministry of Natural Resources has been contacted with regard to 
the adjacent Class 1 Wetland and has approved the Environmen
tal Impact Statement. The Official Plan requires that the Zoning 
By-law place the area in a holding zone which can be lifted only 
when, among other conditions, the Ontario Ministry of the Environ
ment and Energy certifies that there is sufficient capacity in the 
sewage treatment system to accommodate the development. 
ANY PERSON may attend the public meeting and/or make written 
or verbal re·presentation either in support of or in opposition to the 
proposed amendment. 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION relating to the proposed Zoning By
law amendment is available tor inspection Monday to Friday, dur-
1ng regular business hours, at the Town Hall . 

For more information: 
Terry Hart 
Zoning Administrator 
525-1110 

Dated at Alexandria 
this. 4th day of Aug. '93. 

Mr. Leo Poirier 
Clerk 
Town of Alexandria 
90 Main Street South 
Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC 1AO 
31 -lc 
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Bas ALCOHOL Become I Prohlem Lately? 
. YOU ARE NOT ALONE! I 

Whatever the problem ... there is a solution ... 

Alcoholics Anonymous - 938-1984 
Al-Anon, AI-Ateen, ACOA 937-4880 

undersigned. 
DUNCAN J. MacDONALD, Q.C. 

Barrister and Solicitor 
126 Sydney Street 
Cornwall, Ontario 

K6H 3H2 
29-3c 

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS 
TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 

ST. RAPHAEL'S RUINS 
A Special Open Meeting of Council in regards to the St. Raphael 's 
Ruins will be held at the Martintown Community Centre on August 
4, 1993 at 7:30 p. m. for those interested and wishing to attend. 

J- Marcel J. Lapierre 
.ioH I Administrator-Clerk 

'·TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 31-1c! 

CHARLOTTENBUr:lGH 
. TOWNSHIP 

NOTICE TO ALL 
LANDLORDS AND TENANTS 

(Residential) 

Starting August 1, 1993, the new Notice of Rent Increase forms 
under the Rent Control Act, 1992 must be used. 

For copies of the new forms, or information on Rent Control, con
tact your Rent Control Programs Office. 

Ministry of Housing 
Rent Control Programs 

Kingston (613) 548-6770 
Oshawa (416) 723-8135 
Ottawa_ (613) 230-5114 
Peterborough (705) 743-9511 

or call toll free and ask operator for Zenith 9-6000 J1-1c 

CT) Ontario 
AUCTION SALE 
Super Quality Furnishings and Antiques 

For Dr. and Mrs. W. Mason Couper of Westmount, 
Grove Hall, 168 Chateaugay St., Huntingdon, Que. 

SATURDAY,AUG.7 
Commencing at 10:00 A.M. 

Partial listing includes beautiful mahogany 7-pc. dining room set; 
fancily carved drop-leaf table; several oil paintings; ladies carved 
miniature rocker; Windsor-style chairs; dressers and chests of 
drawers; 4-poster bed (pineapple design); night stands; mahogany 
miniature sofa; sectional bookcase; mahogany liquor cabinet; rug 
1Ox12; fancy upholstered chairs ; fancily carved upholstered sofa; 
small Duncan-Fyfe parlor table; Indian end tables; large rug 1Ox16; 
beautiful Rose & Thistle antique sofa; upholstered tub chair; fanci
ly carved hall-chair; floor lamps; fancy folding drop-leaf table; wall 
tapestry; small desk; bookshelves; swivel office chair; hide-a-bed, 
like new; desk lamps; Birks Sterling cutlery; Royal Crown Derby 
dishes; Aynsley; Paragon; Coldport; pair Indian vases; Greek vase; 
other assorted dishes; bedding; 2 Victorian fancily carved arm 
chairs; mahogany games table; 13 pcs. Moorcroft, Moorcroft fruit 
bowl , silver tea-service; 5-pc. kitchen set; ladies Victorian chair; kit
chen utensils and many items not listed. 

TERMS: Cash or Acceptable Cheque 
Refreshments by Rockburn Ladies Aid 

Preview Friday, August 6 from 2 to 4 p.m. 
All must be sold as the Coupers have sold their home. The 
above list Is the contents of a nicely furnished home, no addi
tional consignments accepted for this sale. 

LYELL GRAHAM AUCTION SERVICE 
Tel. 514-264-2289 31 .1c 

- ·- - . . - - ... ..-~ -~ 
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Call before you buy for low prices! 
on gravel, sand and topsoil 

F&G EXCAVATION 
(Licensed for Septic Systems) 

24-HOUR SERVICE - 7 DAYS A WEEK 

874-2837 23-tl 

UNITED COUNTIES OF STORMONT, 
DUNDAS AND GLENGARRY 

TENDERS FOR SMALL VEHICLES AND COVERALLS 
Sealed tenders, submitted on forms and in envelopes provid

ed by the County Engineer's Office will be received by the under
signed until 11 :00 A.M., local time, on 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 11, 1993 
for the following: 
(1) Three Six Cylinder Half Ton Pick-up Trucks; 
(2) Four One Ton Flat Bed Diesel Trucks with Hoist; and 
(3) Supply of Coveralls. 

Lowest, or any, tender not necessarily accepted. 
D.J. McDonald, P. Eng. 
County Engineer 
20 Pitt Street 
Cornwall, Ontario 
K6J 3P2 3I -l C 

AUCTION SALE 
Quality Furnishings and Antiques 

Grove Hall, 168 Chateaugay St-Huntingdon, Que. 

SATURDAY,AUG. 14 
Commencing at 9:30 A.M. 

ANTIQUES - beautiful old family-size antique table with curved 
drop-leaves; old step-back pine kitchen cupboard (4 doors); anti
que dressers; pine bureau; pine chest; Duncan Fyfe drop-leaf table ; 
small parlor tables; old frames; Quebec heater; china cabinet; large 
antique 2-door wardrobe; glass-front bookcase; beautiful antique 
wicker child 's rocking cradle; record cabinet: 2 old metal Pepsi 
signs, 5'x3' ; floor lamps; many old tools; antique boring machine; 
old silver; Johnnie Walker statue (1820) 16-in. high; mantle clock; 
2 old gold pocket watches; barber set in case; railroad lantern 
(Handlan-St. Louis) with red globe; depression glass; assorted an
tique dishes; Carnival glass; crystal; silver-tea service; oil lamps 
(Bulls-Eye, Zipper Loop, etc.); beautiful parlor hanging lamp with 
flowered china shade and prisms; Farrar stone jug with floral design 
(2-gal.); Flo-Blue (Crumlin); 7-pc. walnut dining room set, etc. 
PLUS the contents of a Dorval modern apartment, including 2-pc. 
Sklar-Peppler chesterfield and chair (beige and dusty-rose floral 
print; loveseat (dusty-rose)- 3 sectional wall unit with interior lights; 
5-pc. kitchen set with chairs and round marble finish ex table; In
glis 17-cu. ft. refrigerator (white); G-E electric range with self
cleaning oven (gold); Viking automatic washer and dryer (white); 
beautiful 7-pc. pine bedroom set; 5-pc. walnut bedroom set; 7-pc. 
bedroom set with single bed; microwave; Roxton coffee table; Rox
ton open-side table; Roxton square table with louvre doors and side 
drawers. The furnishings from this Dorval home are slightly used, 
all in beautiful condition and must be sold as the owner has mov
ed away. The tools and many smaller items will sell early at 9:30 
so be on time. 

TERMS: Cash or Acceptable Cheque 
Refreshments by Rockburn Ladies Aid -

" 
LYELL GRAHAM AUCTION SERVICE 

Tel. 514-264-2289 311c 

CROSS CANADA MARKETPLACE 
IT'S FAST - IT'S EASY! ONE CALL, ONE BILL DOES IT ALL. 

THINK BIG ·. CALL THIS NEWSPAPER FOR DETAILS. 

FLEA MARKETS 
CALABOGIE FLEA MARKET. SPECIAL FREE 
outdoor vending. Wanted: Farmers Market and 
Vendors. Open Saturday, Sunday 10-5. 10,000 
sq.ft. indoor space to serve you. Call (613) 752· 
2468. 

COMING EVENTS 
ODESSA ANTIQUE SHOW. Sunday, August 8 , 
7am-4pm, $4. Early Admission. Saturday. August 
7 2pm $20. 10 miles wesl of Kingslon (613) 283-
1168. Largest outside Antique Show in Eastern 
Ontario. · 

PRAIRIE OYSTER, DOUG KERSHAW, Mac 
Wiseman, Good Brothers, Stonewall Jackson. 
Havelock Country Jamboree. Aug. 13, 14 & 15. 
17 bands, bigger, better. Easlern Canada's 
largest. (705) 778-5206 eve. , (705) 778-3353 
days. 

VACATION/TRAVEL 
MYRTLE BEACH RESORT Vacation Rentals · 
Fully furnished condos. Pools. lennis and morel 
Got packages/ winter rentals available. Fall rates 
from $327/week. FREE BROCHURE: l-800-44fl· 
5653. 

PERSONALS 
FAMILY HISTORIES, interestin g stories of 
former residents of Howick Township. Huron 
County wanted for History Book. Send to Eileen 
Hamilton, Wroxeter, Ont. N0G 2S0. 

MAKE MONEY. LOSE WEIGHT. Irr-prove Heallh. 
Lost 23 pounds, made 42% profit on over $3000 
in sales, 60 days part-time. Find out how, (613) 
582-7243. 

REAL ESTATE 
GOT A CAMPGROUND membership or 
timeshare? We'll take it! America's largest resale 
clearinghouse. Call Resort Sales lnlernalional. 1-
800-423-5967 (24 hours). 

CAREER TRAINING 
LEARN AUCTIONEERING at the Soulhwestern 
School of Auctioneering. Nexl Class: November 
20-2 6. lnformalion. contact: Southwestern 
Oniario School of Auct ioneering. R.R.#5 , 
Woodstock. Onlario N4S 7V9. (519) 53'/-2115. 

FREE 'CAREER O PPORTUNIT IES' GUIDE. 
Train at home lor ca reers in Accounling, Air 
condilioning, Bookkeeping. Business. Electronics. 
Law Enforcement, Medical Secretary, Paralegal, 
Travel, etc. 263 Adelaide St. W. (SA) Toronto. 1 · 
800-950-1 972. 

FOR SALE 
URINE-ERASE GUARANTEES REMOVAL urine 
(dog, cat. human) slains, odours. Regardless 
stain age ' Free brochure! Reidell Chemicals Ltd .. 
Box 7500, London. Ont N5Y 4X8. 

SAWMILLS - Enercrafl offers 5 models of 
Bandsaw Mills, Porlable Ed~ers and related 
equipment. For more informaI1on on equipment 
and upcoming shows. call (705) 734· 1211. 

·· BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
EXTRA INCOME! Grow baitworms in your 
basement or garage. Odorless oporalion. Low 
investment. Market guaranteed! Free information. 
Early Bird Ecology, R.R.111, Smithville, Ontarro. 
LOR 2A0. (416) 643-4252. 

REALIZE YOUR ENTREPRENEURIAL Po1entlal. 
Distribute a competitively priced consumable 
product. Product generales repeat orders. 
Financia l independenco is in s igh1. Free 
informalion. Coll (416) 240-1764. 

PERFECT TWO FAMILY Business Licenced 
Restaurant, pub, palio, chanles, equipment . 2 
huge 4 bedroom apartments. Beautiful stone 
building, land. Asking $305,000 Open bids . 
Pakenham(613) 624 -5409. 

HECK OF A DECK Offers: low investment · 
excellent returns - home-based ground-floor 
opportunity - protected terr~orios - lorr,fic training 
· branded products & services. Dealer inquiries. 
1 ·800-461-3651. 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
FULL-TIME CLEANING POSITIONS available In 
quality resor ts, Banff and Jasper, Alia., 
Subsidized single accommodations available. 
Contacl Allison Plante at Choteau Jasper (403) 
852 -5644 Saturday lhrough Wednesday, 
8:30am-3:30pm. 

STEEL BUILDINGS 
BEST BUILDING PRICES · Slee! Straitwall Type 
- nol quonset • 32x54 $7,74 4; 40x72 $11 ,690; 
50x90 $16,622; 60x126 $25,375 • other sizes 
available - Final Summer clearance - Paragon • 
24 Hours 1 ·800-263-8499. 

BUILDING S: Manufacturer's ROCK BOTTOM 
PRICES. 20x30 $2,577.00, 25x36 $3,382.00, 
30x40 $4,688.00, 35x44 $4 ,531 .00, 40x50 
$6,944.00, 44x60 $7,988.00. Straight-sided and 
also arch style. PIONEER 1·800-668-5422. 

BEST BUILDING PRICES · Steel Strailwall Type 
• nol quonset - 32x54 $7,744; 40x72 $1 1,690; 
50x90 $16,622; 60x126 $25,375 • other sizes 
available • Final spring clearance • Paragon · 24 
Hours 1 ·800·263-8499. 

STEEL BUILDINGS. A cheap Building offers no 
flexibility, may even cost more money. The 
answer for Quality, lniogrity & Service • FUTURE 
STEEL. Thousands of peop le can'I be wrong. 
Call 1-800-668·8653. 

A-Z PRE-ENG. BUILDINGS INC. Farm, slorage. 
Commercial, indusIriol. Now types, sleel/wood, 
quonset , cladding . For true value . .icl ,on & 
answe rs • Wa l ly (416) 626-1794 FRE E 
brochures. Clip-save. 

SPAN-TECH STEEL BUILDINGS LTD. • Easy 10 
erect al l/stee l & wood/steel buildings, CSSBI 
certified, farm, residential, tndus1ri31, large or 
smell, conl racling available, 24 hours. 1-800·$61 · 
2200. 

Your ad could appear i1H:Ommunlty newspapers In Ontario, or right across Canada, or 
any individual province. Space is Limited, so Call 

The Glengarry News Today! 

BUYING OR SELLING SOMETHING UNIQUE? 
Put your message in over 1,514,300 homes in Ontario 
and over 4,693,454 homes coast to coast. 

See How We Can Help You! 
(Ontario zones available) 

Check with our classified advertising department 

ici.9 The Glengarry News 
525-2020 ~ 347-7586 
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Auld Lang Syne 
NINETY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 29, 1898 

•We are this week in receipt of the 
initial copy of the Canadian Cheese 
and Buttermaker, publi hed at 
Williamstown and Kingston by Geo. 
F. Brown & Co. 

•The shortage in the bindM twine 
stock this harvest is hitting the 
farmers heavily. Twine they purchas
ed last year for 7112C per pound is 
bringing this year, 14 to 17 cents. 

•The Bell Telephone Co . has com
pleted the building of the line from 
Ottawa to Montreal along the CAR. 
The Maxville office was connected 
with the metallic circuit on Tuesday. 

EIGHTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 31, 1908 

•The work of turning . the power 
dam into a concrete dam with con
crete slide was completed last Satur
day with John Urquhart, acting 
foreman for the town, in charge of the 
work. The old dam was heightened 
two feet to ensure an adequate water 
supply at all times. 

• A wedding of considerable in
terest to Glengarrians was solemniz
ed in St. Finnan ' s Cathedral , 
Wednesday morning, July 29, when 
Miss Jemima, eldest daughter of D. 
D. McPhee, 30-2nd Lochiel, became 
.the bride of Peter Morris of Lochiel, 
son of the late John Morris . 

•The enterprising youths of North 
Lancaster have taken in hand a pro
ject to furnish the town with modern 
sidewalks, and are opening the cam-

paign with a benefit dance . 
•Mr. and Mrs. John McKinnon 

(Tanner) , for the past year residents 
of Winnipeg, arrived in town yester
day , and have taken possession of 
their residence on Elgin Street West. 

SEVENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
Friday, August 2, 1918 

•The retreat of the German Crown 
Prince's forces along the whole 
Marne front has reached a more 
precipitate phase. At some places the 
Germans have fallen back for a 
distance of several miles. 

•The river bed of the Garry has 
been receiving attention at the hands 
of the town fathers . A channel has 
been made down from the bridge on 
Main Street to a point east of Bishop 
Street. 

•Miss Hanna Chisholm, nurse-in
training, Western Hospital, Montreal, 
returned to the Metropolis yesterday, 
following a short holiday with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Chisholm. 

SIXTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 27, 1928 

•One of the saddest accidents 
which has struck this country in re
cent years occurred near Glen Nor
man, Sunday , when Alexander 
McDonald, 2nd Con. Lochiel , son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus A. McDonald, 
and Norman McDonald , 9th Con. 
Lancaster , son of the late Colin Ar
c hi bald McDonald and Mrs . 

McDonald, were drowned in the 
River Delisle. 

•Alexandria bowlers are cham
pions of the Eastern section in com
petition for the Governor General's 
Trophy, as a result of victories in the 
first two stages over Hawkesbury and 
Chesterville. The rink of R. H. 
Cowan and Dr. H . L. Cheney will 
now meet winners of the Western sec
tion of the St. Lawrence Association, 
to decide who will enter the Ontario 
finals. 

FIFfY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 29, 1938 

•With but one league game still to 
be played, honors in the Glengarry 
football loop have been won by Pine 
Grove. Maxville is in second spot, 
Dunvegan and Lochiel trailing. 

• J . J. MacDonald took over the 
sale of automobile licenses and per-· 
mits, Thursday last, from P . A. 

·Charlebois. 
•A special service will be held in 

Kenyon Presbyterian Church , 
Dunvegan, Sunday evening, to mark 
the recent installation of electric light 
in both church and manse. 

•Jos. Lalonde on Saturday purchas
ed from H. Parent of Montreal, the 
block of buildings on Main Street ex
tending from the former Canadienne 
Nationale Bank building to Cowan's 
Hardware. The large building will be 
turned into a warehouse with living 
quarters upstairs. 

FORTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 30, 1948 

•Nine pipe bands are expected tor 
the revival of the Caledonian Games 
at Maxville Saturday. Special trains 
will bring large numbers from Toron
to, Montreal and Ottawa. 

• Friends were shocked last Friday 
when Lewis Greenspon, one of our 
leading merchants, died of a heart 
seizure while at the luncheon table. 

• Glengarry relatives were in 
Detroit last week to attend the funeral 
of Marilyn McDermid, 16, drowned 
while swimming in Lake St. Clair, 
July 18. She was the daughter of 
Angus L. McDermid of Allan Park, 
Mich., and his wife Catherine 
McDonell of bridge End. 

•Ignatius Lloyd MacDonald left 
Monday for Santiago, ChiJe, where 
he will be employed with the Chilean 
Rubber Co. 

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 31, 1958 

• Nicole Periard, 9 , eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Periard 
drowned at the park beach early this 
afternoon. ..,. 

•A former Alexandrian, Marcel 
Lacombe, 26, of Newcastle, Ont., 
was killed when he fell six stories to 
a Toronto street while employed with 
a construction company. 

• All their children and grand
children were with Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter J. Morris, Saturday, when they 
celebrated their golden wedding date. 

•The Ontario-St. Lawrence 
Development Commission will pur-

. . .. . - . . . - . - . ·-. 
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chase Charlottenburgh Park for 
$50,000. 

•George McBean, 26 , of 
Bainsville, suffered lacerations Sun
day when his car left the road east of 
the Brown House. 

• Mr. and Mrs. Henri Giroux were 
feted at their home, 5th Concession, 
Lancaster, prior to taking up 
residence at Green Valley. They have 
sold their home to John Harland. 

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 1, 1968 

• A 15-year-old youth who stole a 
car and later wrecked it, spent the 
night under the damaged automobile, 
with a broken foot. The boy, who 
stole Jack Kerr's car from the Kirk 
Hill social, is being treated at 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital. 

•The barn of Romeo Leroux was 
destroyed by fire yesterday and the 
flames also burned the power lines for 

parts of Alexandria, Maxville and 
Apple Hill, leaving them without 
power for nearly four hours . 

•The Planning and Development 
Committee of Alexandria is consider
ing an extension of Park St. to con
nect with Ottawa Street. This exten
sion would run around the lake and 
behind the Co-Op Mill. 

•More than 12 briefs were 
presented at the hearing into the pro
blems of the cheese industry held in 
the Ag. Rep's office. 

FIFfEEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, August 2, 1978 

•Over $100,000 damage resulted 
Saturday when fire tore through a 
barn owned by Adrien Carriere on 
Highland Road in Maxville. 

• Keith McRae of the Bainsville 
area, and Scott Hay of Lochiel have 
both been selected to play for the Ot
tawa Sooners in the upcoming season. 

~:~1 NOTICE 
,,., .. LOCHIEL TOWNSHIP 

Regular meeting of council for Al)GUST will be held 
TUESDAY, AUG. 17, 1993 - 7 P.M. 

525-3283 31-c By Order Lochiel Council 

AUCTION SALE 
Household Furniture, Tools, Dishes and Misc. 

SATURDAY, AUG. 14 - 11 A.M. 

Games visitors and fa,nily reunions dot area Ruby Mcintee, prop. , Dalhousie Rd., Glen Robertson 
For more information call 874-2565 

REGINALD DUVAL, AUCTIONEER - 874-2957 

Greenfield 
by Mary Couture 
527-2421 

Highland Games v1s1tors with 
Veronica Ouellette were Ruth Dalet 
from Toronto, Kay and Albert 
Massouiski from Ottawa and her 
sister Reta Piercey from Toronto. 

* * * Gilda Olson from Winnipeg is 
visiting with her mother Miralda 
Merpaw. 

* * * Birthday wishes to Jack Smith on 

August 10. 
* * * Sympathy from the community is 

extended to the Lavigne families on 
the passing of Mrs. Eva (Lavigne) St. 
John on Saturday. 

* * * Allan and Liz McDonell from Ot-
tawa were Games visitors with 
Leonard McDonell . 

* * * Bernie , Elaine and Jeremy McCor-
mick and Mr. Voos from Toronto 
were Games visitors with Dorothy 
McCormick. 

* * * Ron, Mary and Lesley Smith from 
Kingston attended the Games and 
visited with relatives in the area. 

Mr. and Mrs. Corbet McDonald 
and family from Toronto formerly 
from Greenfield, attended the Games 
in Maxville. 

* * * 
The Mc and MacDonald (Big Rory) 

family reunion was held on Sunday 
at the home of Flora McDonald in 
Greenfield with three generations in 
attendance from Renfrew, Carleton 
Place, Almonte, Ottawa, Lachute, 
Cornwall, Nepean and Apple Hill. A 
good day was had and all are looking 
forward to another next year . 

* * * The Raymond family held a fami-
ly reunion on Sunday with 40 in at-

tendance from Toronto, Cornwall, In
gleside and Greenfield with three 
generations in attendance. 

POULIN 
CUSTOM CABINOS 

Custom Bullt Furniture 
At Affordable Prices 

Wall Units 
Bedroom Sets 

Kitchen Cabinets 

Full'llst of Items in next week's newspaper. J 1.1c 

AUCTION SALE , 
BOATS WITH MOTORS, HOUSEHOLD AND MISC. 

Beside Mlnlmart on South Service Road 
2-1/2 miles east of Rob McIntosh China & Crystal Shops, 

Lancaster at Bishop's Point 

SATURDAY, AUG. 14-10:30 A.M. 
TERMS: Cash or Acceptable Cheques • Prop. Laurent Courville 

MAJOR'S AUCTION SERVICE 
Marcel Major 347-2955 

Louise Major Corput 34?-2128 3Hc 

Business aiid Professiririal 
AccountingiBookkeeping Accounting Financial Services Antenna/Satellite Systems 

BDO 431 Main S. 

DUNWOODY Alexandria, Ontario 

WARD MALLETTE KOC 1A0 
525-1585 

Comptables Agrees 

Chartered Accountants Cornwall 932-8691 
Embrun 443-5201 

- L 'ACCENT EST SUR LE SERVICE 
THE ACCENT IS ON SERVICE 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

& .... ,,,..-I 
) 

Ja,ques Maleite. u . 
Diane 'J'i11I,;: c.e. 
Piem Vaillanc<lurt. c.e 
Chantal C;·r. ,.a. 
Johanne Desperois. ~l.fisc. 

COIIIPfMI.ES Mlfa:S I CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS Denis Lan;ch, . r.g a 
:,,;. ::-;:.., 

Luke Roben,on. c.a. Pierre Vaillancourt, c.a. 
1420 Place Bla,r I rue Principale CP P0 848 
Su11e •700 Su11e •S10 MacltO<I Cresctot 
G1oucu1er Oni,mo HawU lbury Onlauo Alt•andr•a On1ar10 
K1J 9L8 K6A 1Al "-OC 1A0 r.l , Tel 1613> 741-7315 It) 1613) 632-0901 re> 16131525-3322 
Fa,c !6131 i <17·7703 F1> 16131632-5359 Fa11 16131 525-3337 ... \ 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

CRAIG 'A GAREAU 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL 
Ch~rlcrcd Accountants 

CORNWAU MORRJSBURG 
) 10 ~ 5tll!t1 West l"olth5tfttt. llo,c 774 
Comw&II. Onluio K.61 I 09 Momws, Ontario KOC 1XO 
Offl« (61)) 9)2,)610 O flkt (61J) .'4J-19&1 
Fu (61)) 9)1-3215 fu (OIJ) .'4J 010 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

Deloitte& 
Touche 

0 
CH,UtTERED ACCOUNT ANTS / 

MANAGEMENT CONSULT ANTS 

Hawkesbury 
.250 Main St. E., Suite 210 

632--4178 

Cornwall 
100 Second St. W. 

932-5421 
Other national capita I region offices ... 

Ottawa, Hull 

GCI Consulti A SPACE 

BOOKKEEPl9! 
TffiS SIZE 

CAN BE TAX RETURNS 
Computer-Based, 

Dependable Services 
YOURS 

Gerd Wieneke 13 WEEKS RR 5, Alexandr/a 

525-1062 $130 

Answering Service/ Alarm Systems 

"WH~lJ{x~~[! i!JJS jn" 
Alarm and Fax Needs COME TO US! 

ALEXANDRIA 

525-1105 TELEPHONE 
ANSWERING 

Paul L,1lnnde. Prop 

153 Dominion St., Alexandria 
SERvlCE 

, 
Antenna/Satellite Systems 

ANTENNAS 

' 

ow0w•[]]Cl 
ELECTRIC AND lUCTRONICS LTD. Antenna Systems 

Antenna, Tower, Rotor, ~ 
Booster, Wire 850 Boundary Rd. :.. 

$469 Cornwall ~-
933-3440 ,r . ,.,. ', 

Antenna/Satellite Systems 

Sales and Service 
Authorized VC II Plus 

Programmer 

OGJ0~•mo. 
WCTIUC AND EUCTIIONICS LTD. 

850 Boundary Rd. 
Cornwall 

933-3440 

SATELLITE and ANTENNA 
SYSTEMS 

Satellite Programming 
Subscription Center 

TV, Stereo, VCR 
Sales, Service, Installation 

MIRON 
Quasar. 

Electronic TV 
Green Valley 525-4007 

Appliance Repair 

AND REFRIGERATION 
"YOUR ONE STOP FOR ALL 

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCE REPAIRS" 

USED APPLIANCE SALES 
SERVICING YOUR APPLIANCES FOR OVER 15 YEARS 

205 Dominion St. N. (bus. & after hrs.) 525-3463 
118 Lochlel St. (bus. hrs.) 525-4433 

Appliance Repair 

LAMP'S 
. . APPLIANCE REPAIR ~- ---1t~~ I Parts & Home Service . ~;;... ,,<- ·: 

~

.. •Refrigerator •Wa•her •Range - " 
-~ 'i<;i •Dryer •Dl•hwa•her •Hot Water Tank · 
· · · Also Low Prices on Reconditioned , ·:) 

Appliances with Warranty " 
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM 

RR 1, Alexandria (1/4 mile east of Fassifern on Locheil Rd.) 

Rheal Lami:,ron - 525-4520 

A SPACE 
TffiS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$130 

Cadillac Service 

GLENGIRRY 
00! 1 AC SEMI 

• Weddings 
• Receptions 

• V.I.P. Occasions 
By Reservation Only 

525-5415 
(Fax 525-5415) 

A division of Frank Enterprises Reg'd 

Carpets 

01scounr 
CARPET 
SALES 

938-0735 

Carpets 

421 Fourth St. W. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

K6J 2S7 

Art Buchanan 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

Tapis 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpet Inc. 

360 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-2836 

Construction Services 

!'1!!1N!~~~DOIIN~ 
LANDSCAPING 

TRUCK, BACKHOE & BULLDOZING 
TOPSOIL, SAND and GRAVEL 

SNOW REMOVAL 
R.R. #1, Williamstown 

613 347-7158 

Construction Services 

s-·r-~-~-__.,. ~~ 347-2634 . 

MORRIS ROMANKO . 
Bulldozing 

R.R. 1 Lancaster, Ont. KOC 1 AO 
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Business and Professional Directory 
Construction Services 

ROBERT ST. AMOUR 
~filEX(!!J!!!g!m, 

~ !Ii' Experience in F~ncing, 
_ Basements & Driveways 

•TRUCKING •BACKHOE 4 x 4 SCREENED 
•BULLDOZER •SAND •GRAVEL TOPSOIL 

R.R. #1 , APPLE HILL, ONT,'\RIO KOC 1BO 

525-S368 

Construction Services 

DANAHER 
CONSTRUCTION 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
Home Building 
·Renovation and 
Commercial 
Construction 613-347-7729 

Construction Services 

FRANKLIN r.~_L 
Home Building 
Renovation 
Contracting 

Complete Interior &: Exterior Renovations 
RIO NEW HOME Roofs, Siding, Windows and Doors 

RANTY ,. 
AOGIIAM 

Mallory Franklin 
North Lancaster 347-7666 

Construction Services 

Construction Services 

J\1-Wtr-J\tinns 
COMPLETE RENOVATIONS 
PAINTING & DECORATING 

CONTRACTORS 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Tel: 347-1725 - Fax: 347-1325 
P.O. Box 232, Williamstown, Ont. KOC 2J0 

Construction Services 

•STEELIAY 

A Spacelrame frcm Steelway Building Systems. the leading Canadian 
manufacturer of steel building systems, Is a versatile, maintenance
free, cost-efficient answer to today's building needs. Easy to erect with 
minimal building skills or completely contracted by your local Steelway 
Builder. 
Make yoor next building Investment a Steelway Spaceframe_ 

STEELWAY BUILDING SYSTEMS 
'-Y WATKINS Design & Construction Ltd. 

717 St. t1idore Rd,. CtoHlm•n, Ont. KOA 1 MO 

Res.: 1-346-2323; Off.: 1-764-3562; FAX: 764-1884 

Electrical Contractors 

ELEaRICAL CONTRAaOR 
Industrial, Residential, Commercial, Agricultural 
NEW INSTALLATIONS- RENOVATIONS 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

0w0[[J•me1 
I~ •G1;tt-tJ:l •J 3!13 i ;t•l:lti1 §i•M 
FREE ESTIMATES 
850 Boundary Rd. Cornwall 933-3440 

Electronic Service 

RENOVATIONS 11 •. 111. ••• - ~ LADOUCEUR 
HO~~i~TIONS l,/f, lllllflll l1i1J ELECTRONIC SERVICE 
Cabinetmaktng. : Gen~ral "'1slrlltllon With 25 Years' Experience 
carpentry, Ceramics, Jomung, 
Wallpapering; Painting, Vinyl ADDITIONS. RENOVATIONS • Television • Stereos • Towers 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
KEN OMA 

525-2454 . ...._ ______ _ 
ARDWOOIHLOORI •Antennas ot , Etc. 

GENERAL CARPENTRY Luc St., P.O. Box 107, Green Valley 
Bus: 525-2835 (Going south on Hwy 34 passed Roy's Garage, 1st right) 

Res: 525-2025 (613) 525-3695 

Construction Services Engine Repairs 

Flea Markets Furnace Service 

111:J1,tl"' ciJ jJ 'ti DENIS ! '1,.. I 
I 

FLEA JOANE11'E MARKET 
OPEN YEAR ROUND •Oil furnace service 

Sat. & Sun. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. and repairs 

•Fast, efficient 24-hr. 175 lots int. / 100 lot ext. 
service Normand Denis, Pres. 

Sortie/Exit 51. St-Isidore • Installation 

Tel.1613) 527-1092 525-4915 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE YOURS 
13 WEEKS $260 

Kitchens/Bathrooms 

Professional Kitchen Designs 
Call Mario Richer, 18 yrs exp. for personalized service 

Kitchens & Bathrooms 
Available in large assort
ment of wood products 
and melamine, country 

and modern style. 

-~~~=:"' [j!P= a'.:-,u LTD. iiilkiiiigciii!ie 

580 Hwy. 34 525-3151 or 
Alexandria, Ont. 525-4&81 

Resilience 525-381 O 

Septic • Excavation 

RENE GOULET EXCAVATION 
ptlc Pu•plng/lnstallatlon 

Cat Backhoe 4 X4 
Case 550 Dozer 

Tandem Truck, Screened Topsoil, Gravel, Sand 

(613) 525-3759 
Green Valley, Ontario 

Steam Cleaning 

A S High Pressure 
· Steam Cleaning 
/-WE CLEAN HOUSES, BARNS, 

INDUSTRIAL MACHINERIES, 
· ' BOATS, ETC 

Luc St. Denis 
P.O. Box 1955. Alexandria. Ont 

525-4549 - 525-4124 

Sawmilling Signs (Custom) 

VOGEL 
CUSTQ 
SAWMILLli6 
Turns logs into valuable lumber 

Great for structures under 
6,000 sq. ft. and for all finishing 

(613) 347-7158 
Hardwood 

Floors Landscaping Stone & Brick Water 

HERITAGE • Lawn Seeding 
HARDWOOD • Landscaping 

FLOORING • Interlocking 

Installation - Refinishing 
Stone 

Sanding - Staining " Theo ~ - --

~ Jean.Male CHEM-PLUS 
;. ~~ Lac•be WATER 

& Son WATER TREATMENT 
ar.e-Blac-Plem-Foyer SPECIALISTS 

Mcl-llodi-Stoae-Fn,lact ~ Softeners and Filters 
~ 

Product Satisfaction 
Free Estimates r Oetelaar 

525-0055 347-2300 "Quality Is our commitment" 

Rue Main Street Guaranteed 
Glen Roltertson, Ontario 

FREE ESTIMATES (61J) 874-2847 or 
(61J) 874-2153 1-800-461-8230 

Land Surveyors Upholstery 
I;....-------------------------------------------------------------------

Speciallzlng In 
- pardging cement flooring 

patios and steps 
Also carpentry 

hardwood floors 
renovations and drywall 

61:1 874-2785 

ALEXANDRIA 
' FORM 
WORKS 
'Since 1974' 

Specializing in 
•Concrete Foundation 
and Footing 

•Floor Pollshlng 

525-2982 
ANDRE CUEARIEA, Prop. 

Construction Services 

JOHN HAGEN 
CONSTRUCTION 
•Home Building •Renovations & Additions _
6

_ •Custom Planning. 

525-5508 -a~-
Construction Services 

I.I. CAMERON BACKHOE SERVICE 
Specializing in Asphalt Paving and Spraying 

Serving Alexandria 
and area 

CALL FRANK ~ 

HOME 933-7337 
RR #2, Cornwall, Ont. K6H 5R6 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE YOURS 
13 WEEKS $260 

LANCASTER· 
SMALL ENGINE 

REPAIRS 
Lawn & Garden Equipment 
Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc. 
Last House on Oak St. 

Prop. Allan Flaro 

347~2610 

A SPACE 
Tms SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$120 

Excavation 

ALLAN CRITES 
I-\\.-.~ EXCAVATION LTD. 

Basements, Driveways, 
Sept ic Systems, etc 

Bobcat Service Available 
SCREENED TOPSOIL ~ 
Sand, Gravel, Stone 
4 x 4 Backhoe - 18'reach -
Bulldozing, Trucking 

527 5685 MAXVILLE, ONT ARIO -

Farm Supplies 

G.&J. YELLE INC. 
SALES & SERVICE 

STABLING, FEEDING & MANURE SYSTEMS 
•Butler & Ideal Equipment 

•Agri-Vef)t Ventilation 
•Victoria Bins 

•SIio Superieur 
•Cote - Evacuair 

C sler 987-5336 

Financial Services . 

LOOKING FOR BETTER INVESTMENTS? 

•
Investors 
Group • 

" INVESTORS GROUP FINANCIAL SERVICES INC. 

Bruce Tessler, C.F.P. Account Executive 
•Mutual Funda •RRSP's •Guaranteed Investment 
Certificates •Estate Planning •Mortgage Loans 

1360 Second St. E., Cornwall 933-7777 

HAZEN MELDRUM LIMITED 
ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

Cornwall Office 
Hazen Meldrum 
N.S.L.S., O.L.S. 

Winchester Office 
W.J. Johnston 

O.L.S. 

Tel: 932-8124 Tel: 774-2414 

Land Surveyors 

Ron M. Jason Surveying Ltd. 
ONT ARIO AND CANADA LAND SURVEYORS 

Consulting Office 
2 Kenyon Street West, Alexandria, Ontario KOC IAO 

Phone 
(613) 525-2309 

or toll free to Prescott 1-800-561-1905 
Manager: Kenneth J. Ketchum, B.Sc. , OLS 

Hours: Thursday 9:00 a.m. - 12 noon 

Lawn Care 

LAWN ESTABLISHMENT 
& MAINTENANCE 

• Fertilization • Weed and Insect Control 
• Contract Cutting • Seeding and Sodding 
• Lawn Sprinkler Systems 

Call now for informalion 

Dvnamic Turf & Irrigation 
"GOLF COURSE QUALITY FOR RESIDENT/AL HOMEOWNERS" 

FULLY 
LJCENCED 525-4438 FULLY 

INSURED 

Paving 

COMMERCIAL 
SEALER 

AVAILABLE 

Compare 
QUALITY-PRICE 

EXPERIENCE 
FREE ESTIMATES 

525-5585 

40% oFF Verticals 
and Bedspreads 

with this coupon 

.Well Drilling 

,,·: , ·r,, 
lh!1 
! - ,, 

I 
I ·,1 
~ r 

I 
• 

WELL DRILLING 
SINCE 1956 

Water Source 
Heat Pumps 

'/ 

.. t!,\-' .•· ~• U .• 
~ij I I I •• •••- ~-, ~!5 JII_ - - - -· 

Pools & Whirlpool Spas 
BioGuara . 

~ · Com~terized 
410 S~VENTH ST. W. Water Analysis 

I ~ 

CORNWALL Call Collect 933-0411 

Wood-Heat 

00~ W~~~OOM~W 
©OO~~~~W ~ 
~w~~w,~ ~ 

Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection 

& consulting services 

FULLY INSURED 
sl2d5:4M()D2n2d 

STIHL 
Chainsaws 

Sales & Service 

Trottier 
Sales Centre 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 

525-'1925 

Wood/Heat 

WOOD HEATING 
PELLET STOVES 

EARTH ENERGY HEAT PUMPS 

1466 Hwy 34, Hawkff!>ury 

(613) 632-0456 EnerMarlc 
71,o 9xtr¢1yruq;lo 

Res: Dalkeith ·B74·2293 
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Dalkeith correspondent explores . gold rush country 
Dalkeith 
.by Jean MacLennan 
874-2385 

MacGillivray (daughter df Marion 
and Allister) and Ian Englehart who 
were married at St. Columba church 
on July 24. They will reside in 
Orleans. 

Early in July neighbors, relatives 
What a wonderful trip I had! With and friends attended a shower for 

44 passengers, our tour guide and bus Gwen when they presented her with 
driver, it was a happy group that a beautiful Keirstead picmre. 
travelled together for 21 days. .._ Audrey and Kelly Westgate , 

Starting off from Edmonton, up Berkley, spent some days with 
through the Peace country, Marion and Allister MacGillivray. 
Whitehorse, Dawson City (where we Also around at the time of the wed
panned for gold), Fairbanks, Denali ding were Marion's sister Linda and 
Park (from which we could see Mt. her husband Wayne Overcash of 
McKinley in the distance), An- North Carolina. 
chorage, Valdez (where we drove * * * 
through the huge oil. storage and ex- Doreen and Carmin Howes had 
port area), to Skagway (by the famous guests from the "west" over the 
White Pass and Yukon Narrow weekend - Mildred (Mrs. Malcolm) 
Gauge Railway), from there by ferry MacGillivray, Saskatoon,, her son 
to sail south through the Inside Bob, wife Janet, Tanya and Ryan 

MacGillivray of Thompson, 
Manitoba. 

Mildred's late husband Mack was 
the son of the late Jessie (MacLeod) 
and Willie Dan MacGillivray . So 
while they visited here they called on 
Donald John Macleod, Morlin 
Campbell, Laggan and met many 
more cousins when they attended the 
Highland Games and the Kirkin' ser
vice. Glengarry really impressed 
them and they hope to come back 
soon again. 

* * * Carmelle (Binette) and John Bur-
chell, Montreal, visited her mother 
Marie-Ange Binette and other fami
ly members during their holidays. 

* * * Andy and Elizabeth Scherer and 
their son Fabian have recently come 
from Switzerland to the deer farm of 
Robert and Margaret van den Hoef, 

Breadalbane. They are learning a lot 
about deer farming, but Andy is a 
professional landscaper and hopes to 
put his knowledge to work locally. 
Already he is preparing for 1994. 
Welcome to Canada and to our 
neighborhood. 

* * * Therese and Omer L'Ecuyer have 
moved into the house vacated by 
Selma Dorn and their daughter 
Natalie and Luc Jeaurond will reside 
in the house they vacated. 

* * * Mary, John and Scott Weese, Tren-
ton, joined Ryan here with Ian and me 
for a few days last week. On Sunday 
Jean and Don Eldon, Ottawa, were 
here for lunch before attending the 
Kirkin' o' the Tartan service at St. 
Columba. 

* * * 
Coombs Cottage Stable riders from 

Breadalbane fared well at the 15th an
nual Hilltop Horse Show Saturday, 
July 24 in Vanldeek Hill. Samantha 
Coombs Kornfeld and Tabatha Smith 
came home with big smiles as both 
riders succeeded in completing com
petition jump courses for the first 
time. Samantha earned a sixth in 
Cavaletti and a fourth in Hit and 
Hurry jumping; Tabatha placed 
reserve in Cavaletti. Samantha earn
ed fourths in Pleasure and Command 
classes, third in Surprise and best 
overall costume as Sgt. Preston with 
criminal Powerful Pierre in tow. 
Tabatha earned third in the Water 
Race. 

The two riders shared mount 
Frosted Chex for the day and both 
riders and horse had earned the 
honors as Samantha and "Frosty" 
were titled Best Turned Out Horse 

and Rider of the day. 
Hilltop show was started by Samme 

Putzel of McAlpi~e Equestrian Cen
tre in Vanl<leek Hill and is designed 
and run by young riders under 18 
years of age. With this in mind, 
Coombs Cottage Stable owner, Diane 
Coombs, said she had little to do with 
preparations for the show, '' All I did 
was drive them there. '' Bravo to 
Samantha and Tabatha for a job well 
done. 

* * * The first meeting of the Summer 
Reading Club will be held at the 
library at 1 p.m. on Friday, August 6. 

There has been a book exchange at 
the library so lots of fresh reading is 
available. 

* * * 
Daily Vacation Bible School is be-

ing held at the Breadalbane Baptist 
Church from August 9. 

Passage to Prince Rupert. It was back 
on the bus across to Jasper, Lake 
Louise, Banff, and Calgary. We flew 
home from Calgary. · 

That is a very sketchy travelogue 
but there were so many attractions, 
gift shops to browse through, short 
side trips by boat and by bus, wild 
animals to see and the scenery! It was 
_spectacular. I really had a wonderful 
holiday. 

OPEN 9 A.M. TO 9 P .M. MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9-6; SUNDAY 11 TO 5 

Thanks to Joyce MacLennan for 
writing my column for the last four 
weeks. 

* * * Congratulations to Gwen 

Artisans 
displaying 
at fair 
Lancaster 
by Janice Montreuil ..; 
347-7464, 347-2420 

Williamstown Fair is on this 
weekend, August 7-8) and, as since 
1975, local area artisans will be 
showing and selling their wares. A 
"Make-It and Take-It". booth for 
people of all ages will also be on the 
grounds near the main gate. Why not 
check both activities out? 

* * * 
Don't forget the steak barbecue at 

Lancaster Legion Branch 544 on Oak 
Street. It runs from 3 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
with live music from 4 p.m. on. The 
cost per person is $8 and everyone is 
welcome. 

* * * 
Vacation Bible School will be held 

at St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church, 
South Lancaster, the week of August 
23 to 27. The school is for young peo-

~ • ple between age four years to 12 years 
. and runs from 9 a.m. to .J 1:30 a.m. 

daily. For more information on this 
interdenominational activity, please 
call 347-3323. 

* * * Birthday greetings (Aug. 4) are sent 
to Dyer Dufresne and (Aug. IO) 
Wilfrid Montreuil (my better half) , 
both of South Lancaster. 

* * * If you are making plans now for 
your fall activities, why not come to 
the Lancaster Dart League fun nights 
on Wednesdays (Sept. 8 and 15) at 8 
p.m. They are held at Lancaster 
Legion on Oak Street and all are 
·welcome to attend. Even if you have 
never tried darts before, come along 
and "have a go." 

Commercial .cuisine 
Receiving a certificate in ex
cellence from the Canadian 
Federation of Kitchen Chefs, 
Ottawa-Hull Chapter, Stephane 
Legault graduated June 11 with 
honorable mention from the com
mercial cuisine program at La Cite 
Collegiale's Ottawa Campus. A 
graduate of Ecole Secondaire 
Regional~ Glengarry, Stephane is 
the son of Raymond and Jeannine 

· Legault of Alexandria. He is 
presently e~ployed in Ottawa. 

PHOTOFINISHING!!* 
*Maximum 48 hours! 6.88 

24 Exp. Only 

200 SHEET - . 
REF LL PAPER 

T-SHIRTS 
1IIO% COTTOII. lllllll l.Ell8Tll 10 CO
OIIDIIATE Wl1N STMIPS I LEIIIIIIIQS. 
BUCK, fUSIIIA, PUIIPI.E, TIIIQUOISE • 
IIZEI 11.1.111.. 

STIRRUP PANTS & LEQQINQS 
PIil Y/ COTTOII • Pll'UUI 
11111 INll'. IIUCII, FUIIICIA, WY MIi, 
FOllffl, UVY • SIZES S.M.l. 

YOUR CANNING HEADQUARTERS 

I Clairdon I 
BABY 
POWDER 
200g 

Regular M_ason Lids 96c 
Regular Mason Jars 4.97 

STORE HOURS: 
OPEN SUNDAY, 11 TO 5 P.M. 

[DURACELL\ 
BATTERIES 
choose from: 
Pkg of 2AAA, 
PkQ of4AA 
PkQ of 2 C or D 
sin le 9 volt 

MONDAY TO FRIDAY, 9-9; SATURDAY 9-6 P.M. 81E] 
• f', 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES All PRODUCTS DESCRIPTIONS ARE BASED ON MANUFACTUkERS 
REPRESENTATIONS C,IANT TICiER 1TIC,RE CiEANT 1 AND C,IANT TIC,ER DESIC,NS ARE THE TRADt MARK IN CANADA OF CilANT 
TICiER STORES LIMITID DUf TO ADVANCED PREPARATIONS OF THESE ADS AND DELIVERY PROBLEMS THAT MAY OCCUR 

FROM OUR SUPPLIERS IH l 11 I MS M II Y NOi Bl II VAIL ABLE IN All OUR STORES W! IIPOLOC,lll fOR ANY ,NCONVENIENCE 
THIS MAY CAUSE OUR CUSTOMERS 

595 MAIN ST. SOUTH 

ALEXANDRIA 
...... i--,, ·--

.. 
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